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CLOSING HOURS 
AGAIN VEXED 
QUESTION
C A N A D IA N  E D U C A T IO N  W E E K  
F E B R U A R Y  3RD T O  9TH
Plrolonged Discussion Threatens 
One T im e T o  Rend Asunder Rc- 
taU Merchants’ Bureau
A t
The vexatious (|ucstiou of store clos- 
ing hours, a thorn in the side of the 
Retail Mercluints’ Bureau for the past 
year, threatened to disorganize the 
nkrehants body at its annual meeting 
in the Board of Trade Room on 1 ues- 
day evening, when about twenty-five 
memSbers were in attendance. wiUi I’ re- 
•ndent P. T . Harding in the chair, sup­
ported by Mr. K. W. Barton, Secre­
tary. Mr. 1). Chapman. President of 
the Kelowna Board of 'Prade, also at­
tended the meeting and took part
the discussions.
W hile no attempt was made to reacli
a decision on uniform 
hours beyond a resolution to the tiicct 
that stores should close on Saturdays at 
9 n.m. from that dale until the end 'of 
March— the hour favoured by the maj­
ority— the difficulty experienced nv past 
months in an attempt to ^
iiiK hours satisfactory U> all classiliea 
tions was resptmsible for a degree of 
ill feeling which, happily, now promises 
to iron itself out in a plan for rcorgam- 
/..ation of the Bureau.
Reorganization Plan
The plan for reorganization is to en­
large the executive and make it repre­
sentative of the chief classifications of 
iiustncss. A  committee of four was ai>- 
ppinted to list the
Wrious clas.sifications, and when this 
is completed another meeting will be 
called at which the executive of the 
ho chosen on a basis otBureau will be  one 
representative from each class of ni.si 
ness. Each executive member will he 
in a position where he can call his own 
particular group togetlier or interview' 
them individually on matters awaiting 
a decision at monthly meetings of the
Ihider the auspices of The t anad- 
an 1'eachers’ hedeiatioii. tkimwlian 
,‘.diicalion VVc;ek will he observed 
tbroiiglioiii C’.iiiada from i'ehriiary 3rd 
to 9tli. Its purpose is. brieflv', to ac- 
(liiainl the general public with some of 
the objectives, acliicvemeiils and pos­
sibilities of the schools of the Dcunin- 
ion, As a result, it is liopecl that inter­
est ill education may be deepened and 
that large mimbers of people in all 
parts of all provinces m.iv be induced 
to visit the schools in their respective 
communities while in actual session 
during that week, in order to see for 
tliem.selves at first hand iiist what is 
liciiig aceomplislied
l•'u^tller details, if a\:iilal»Ie. will he 
IMihlislied next week.
STABU.IZATION 
LEVY PAYMENTS 
ON 1933 CRM*
Results N ow  Published O f Collections 
Made— Some O f Those Benefited 
Did N ot Contribute
PARUAMENT 
OPENS IN 
BLIZZARD
J. L. Bowman Is  New  Speaker— Am ­
bitious Programme O f Legisla­
tion Is Outlined
MEN’S VOCAL CLUB 
TAKES ON NEW LIFE
Reorganization Effected And Rehear­
sals W ill Begin Forthwith
BADMINTON 
a U B  FINALS 
TONIGHT
Bureau, a procedure whwh, it is ex- 
. w ill make for a .higher degree
The Growers' Stabilization Commit 
tee, the voluntary organization of fruit 
growers formed in the hectic fall of 
1933 to restore a measure o f order out 
of chaos in the marketing of that sea­
son’s crop, collected a total of $13, 
664.37 in levies of one-half cent per 
box, according to a statement of col­
lections released this week by Mr. R. 
F. Borrett, Secretary-of the Commit­
tee. The financial statement, showing 
the distribution of this money, is how 
being prepared and will be published 
next week.
In an explanatory statement accom­
panying the list of cheques received 
from shippers and grower-shippers on 
their growers’ , accounts. Mr. Borrett 
refers to a number who refused to
O T T A W A . Jail. 17.— Parliameiit
was opened today by His h.xcellency 
the Governor-General in the worst 
blizzard of the season.
James L. Bowman, ineniber for 
Dauphin, Manitoba, was elected Speak­
er in succession to Hon. Geo. Black, 
who resigned two days ago on account 
of illness.
Despite the storm, the occasion was 
marked by the usual colourful cere 
monies.
The social, economic and agricultural 
legislation advocated by Preinier Ben 
nett in his series of pre-sessional ad­
dresses was jironhscd in the Speech 
from the Throne, including the follow­
ing definite measures: uneinploynient 
and health insurance; better provision 
for old age pensions; extended facilities 
for long term and intennediate credit; 
a minimum wage lavv and maxinuini 
working week: alteration of tlic incid­
ence of taxation so that it will inore 
directly conform to capacity to pay; 
safeguarding of consuiners and prim­
ary producers against unfair trading 
practices; regulation in the public in­
terest of concentrations in production 
and distribution; protectio'n of the in­
vesting public against exploitation; es­
tablishment of an Economic Council; 
reorganization of government services; 
consolidation of acts relating to pat­
ents and inventions; consideration of 
penitentiary reform, including possible 
adoption of the Borstal system, used in 
England.
At a representative meeting^ held in 
the Board of Trade Room on Friday, it 
was decided to reorganize the Kelowna 
Men’s Vocal Club and form :i male 
voice choir. Fresident George McKs;n- 
zie occupied the chair, supported _ by 
Mr. VV. Sluigg, Secretary.
A fter a general tliscnssioii ot the ad­
visability of reorganizing, the vote ta­
ken indicated that this_ was strongly 
favoured. con.se«iuently it was decided 
to call another meeting on the follmv- 
ing Sunday for the piiriiose of appoint­
ing officers and a conductor.
The following officers were elected 
liy ballot at Sunday’s meeting: Presi­
dent, Mr. G. S. McKenzie; V ice-i resi­
dent. Mr. F. A. Martin; Secretary, Mr. 
Wm. Shugg; Messrs. Cr. Hammond, K. 
A. Fraser and S. J. Weeks, Committee.
Mr. Cyril Mossop, Organist and 
Choir Master at First United Church, 
Avas appointed conductor._ Miss hreida 
Dilvvorth will act as pianist.
The first rehearsal of the Club will 
he held in the Women’s Institute 
Hall, (ilenii Avenue, on Sunday next, 
at 3 p.m. Members wishing to enrol 
may do so ,at the rehearsal or notify 
the Secrctarj'.
Club Tournament Concludes This E v­
ening W ith Open And Handicap 
Finals
P R E M IE R  M A C D O N A L D
H A S  M IX E D  R E C E P T IO N WINTRY WEATHER 
FOR CIVIC 
' ELECTION
N I'AVCAS r L l - -< )N -T V N  h'.. Fug - 
laud. Jan. 17.— Before speaking here 
last night, Premier Rainsav MacDon­
ald was treated to a demonstialion m 
which hostility and friendship vvcrc
niixed by the crowd that greeted hnii I , ,  ^  ̂ ^
at the railway station. Loud cries o f] poH Is Being Held TcAlay In Contest
were heard
Iiected.' In n ci c i make any contribution to the -cause 
of unanimity. His statement follows:
R. J. Gordon Is New President «The Growers’ Stabilization Com-
In vievv of the approaching aniuiaH^j^tgg Executive passed a resolution 
general meeting of the authorizing the payment of half a cent
S s c S y , ‘ 'h  levy to the Committee for the purpose 
was necessary to elect a President of of carrying on the growers vvork. The
the Bureau, who automatically hecomes tjjg ceillection made by the
a member of the executive of the Board according to the list at-
of Trade. Mr. R. J._ Gordon, _ who wa^ should be realized that this
ro1onged''clKcussion to a head—  levy was only against Okanagan grow- 
. by movjng that the Bureau continueH ^  • gmue grower-shippers, growers 
for another year under the Board_ ot commere-ia! diij-iiei-.s refused to
C L A IM A N T  O F  R O Y A L
B L O O D  GOES T O  J A IL
ARMOURY IS 
POSSIBHJTY 
FOR KELOWNA
The annual tournament of llie Kel­
owna Badminton Club got under wav 
on 'I'liesday with a good entry, and will 
conclude tonight with the finals in ho|h 
the open and handicap events. The 
semi-finals in some of the handicaps 
.are being played this afternoon.
T'o dale, the tournament has been 
featured by some brilliant exhibitions 
of the game, d'lie chih has a number 
of strong I'l.ayeis. and eompetitioii he 
been keen. 'I'he finaks thi.s evening 
should be well worth wiliiessiug.
I•'inalists in the open events are:
Men’s Singles— Jack Treadgold vs. 
Harry Weld).
Ladies’ Singles— Margaret Taylor
vs. Hazel Browne.
Men’s Doubles— H. Webb and Ed. 
.Saunders vs. C. Coates and P. Mallam.
Ladies’ Doubles—^M. Taylor and H. 
Browne vs. J. Pease and A. Allan.
Mixed Doubles— Webb and Miss 
Pease vs. Saunders and Miss Taylor.
In the handicap events, the following 
finalists were determined last night:
Ladies’ Singles— Joyce Smith vs. 
Erica Willis.
Ladies’ Doubles— M. IHmore and 
Mrs. A. McClymont vs. Mrs. G. Mcik 
le and Mary Stubbs.
“ ludasl" and “ Traitor! 
ai)ove the cheering.
Addressing a rally of youth organ­
ized by the Young Christiaii Union, the 
Premier struck at a section of the ma ss 
that, he claimed, was distorting the 
news f))i‘ propaganda purposes.
For Mayoralty And Three Scats 
' In  Council
Department O f National Defence Asks 
City T o  Set Price On Site O f 
Old School
. . , - I I  and commerci
Trade as in the past— which carried, |
for another >
i“ w  . m e
office. Together with Messrs. LerU shippers did not send in
Tohnston, Chester Owen and P. V  thdr full amount, and, as there was at 
./Harding; he will no measure for compulsory
S ’ M ;:’ ; r A .  M cyU .cU t, there no tvay of checkmj
kle and carried, the City Council was shipper.s . grower-shippers
a-sked to pass a classification by-law.  ̂ errowers’ accounts.
When h o l i d a y  closing hours for the . possible was done to
h .d „d h „  .n per-
.schedule, it was resolved to defer the visit, and. while the result was
matter to the next meeting. satisfactorv from nearly all .shippers,
j r t h c  t ; i ' " s r , f - r B n r c r  . w  . . .  b . » c
S S r ta ta  .SWBC, Mr. H. Waldron de- { ; „  at the either,, expcn.tc.
blared that it w'as time the merchants following cheques weie received
went to the City Council and asked̂ ^̂ ^̂  Committee:
• A l ^ T A ' ’ Z t o l “ pointed SS . ’ C. Orchards. Kcj,,,yna. $46S47t
w e t t e r  ttat acco'rdinB to law., .the Crown Fn.it tW . Fl< •; f j l ' l
Council could take luVsvich action with- QO: Kelowna tmowers j
™ T .h e  “ u.hori7.^  ot the rc.,uircd 4.Se00; Occiden.al hnm Co.. I.td., Kel 
;rcentage of the merchants. owiia, A>96dJ.lb. t . v\.
W hen the business of election of ot- owna
L O N D O N . Jan. 17.— Clarence Guy 
Gordon Hacldon. who was bound over 
to keep the peace last January after 
pleading guilty to a charge of attempt­
ing to blackmail the King, w as sent-
chced today: to a year’s imprisonment
for violation of his bonds to keep the 
peace. , -
Haddon claimed to he the King’s 
nephew and W as charged wdth having 
written letters asserting that he was 
the illegitimate son of the King s late 
elder brother, the Duke of Clarence, 
and demanding money. His claim was 
disproved at the hearing a year ago.
The chairman and two secretaries of 
the South Islington Conservative A s­
sociation testified today that Haddon 
had made several vnsits to the head­
quarters of the Association and had 
stated that he. w:intcd some recognition 
of being the Uuke’s son. He appealed 
to them, they said, to get the M.P. for 
South Islington to, demand legal help 
for him in the House of Commons.
Haddon had signed three bonds to 
keep the peace for three years.
TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY 
UNDER FIRE
F R A N C E  A N D  G E R M A N Y  
R E A C H  A G R E E M E N T  O N  S A A R
Except for the formal meeting on 
Thursday morning, January 24th, when 
the conduct of municipal affairs will 
be handed over to the incoming Conn 
cil, the final business session of the 
1934 Council was held on Monday ev- 
ening, with all the members m attend 
ance.
__One_of the most important niatters
to receive attention was a letter from 
Capt. J. H. Horn, Adjutant of the 1st 
B. C. Dragoons, on bdialf of the De- 
partinent of National Defence, reques­
ting quotation of a price on Lots 
9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 50, Block 13, 
R.P. 262, being the site of the old 
wooden school on Richter Street and 
Glenn Avenue, also on Lots 11, 1-, lo 
and 14“ only, presumably as the loca­
tion of an armoury. , • , ,
A fter discussion, it w a s  decidcct to 
set the price at $2,400 for the eight lots 
or $1,825 for the four lots, subject to 
approval of the necessary By-Lavv by 
poll of the ratepayers. The price was 
made as low' as possible m order to 
<^nroiirage the erection pLan aj-JpoTiXy  ̂
Forty Cents An  Hour For Relief W ork 
A  letter from Mr. E. W . Griffith, 
ProV'incial Administrator^ of Relict, 
stated that “ for some considerable tiiiie 
it has been the policy of this Depart­
ment to require recipients of relief in 
unorganized territory to perforin work 
for the relief afforded, providing the 
individual is phj'sically able to do so.
DIRECTORS FOR 
B.CJ.GA NOW 
BEING CHOSEN
Locals Voting On Five Npmes Out O f 
Sixteen Nominated— A ll Growers 
Entitled T o  Vote
Merchants Renew Protest On Charge 
For Names In Heavy T y p e -  
Higher W age Scale Discussed
'J'wo matters taken up at the annual 
meeting of the Retail Merchants Bur­
eau of the Kelowna Board of Jiade 
held on January 23rd, 1934, were re­
viewed at the annual meeting of the 
Bureau on Tuesday last, when the 
Walker Press, Enderby, publishers of 
the Okanagan Telephone Company
kinder w intij' conditions, voting is 
taking place today in the 1.0.0.1'. 
'remple for the mayoralty and for three 
seats in the Council, nominations on 
Monday resulting in a contest. A snow­
laden blizzard blew from the north dur­
ing the early morning li’oms, erealing 
ilrifls. hut its strength diminished lat­
er and the snowfall ceased, otherwise 
many of the older miinieipal cleelor.s 
might have been deterred from ventur­
ing forth to east their ballots. Uj) to 
1.30 p.m.. about three hundred votes 
h.’id been iiolled out of the 816 ou the
voters’ list. ....................
Mr. G. H. Dumi. City t lerk. is Re­
turning Ofiieer, assisted by Mr. P. 1. 
Dunn, City Assessor, as Deputy. The 
l)oll will close at 8.00 p.m., and the re­
sults should he known helwecn 9.00 
and 10 p.m., except in the event of a 
close contest and a recount becoming
necessary.
Mayor W . R. Trench, who is seek­
ing aiiolher term, is being opposed by 
Aid. O. L. Jones.
.Alderman W . R. hosier and R.
completing ihcirici n . v l i
Directory, were under fire and together with Aid. Jones,
question of abolishing vvage cuts and |v , v . x , . -- ----- . , -  , , I are offering themselves for re-clcc-
bringing wages to a higher level was l candidates in the held
again discus.sed. .ire Police Commissioner A. Gihh and
out of the minutes c)f the previous an-I  ̂ Cather....Mr. Gibb has still a
' " a  " " a f a £ .  iluriuB a ■liaca»sian ofS.lT irr.lSssJIiriiSt'K  to r o ^ u  «'.olc:ctc<| .hethat the charge of $5 per yen 
ing a firm name printed in the directory j^ • _ _J_ «̂11lin black type was excessive, and all 
ar ' ' ^ 'the meeting agreed. They also a- 
greed to the printing of their names^n 
ordinary type, but it_ was left to the 
executive to take up with the merchants 
individually the advisability of discon­
tinuing the use of black type. There 
was no criticism of the telephone com
Police Commissioner A. W . Hamil­
ton was re-elected l).v acclaniation for 
another two-year term, and a like hon­
our was bestowed upon School Trus­
tees George ^kudersoii, D. Chapman 
and Mrs. S. D. Treadgold. .
Nominations were received m the 
Council Chamber on Monday until 2.00 
when the Returning Officer, m------  +Kof flin D.llL. Wnen iriis i v c iu i iu u k
„i' T /  . C r t S l  handled an the presence of some of.the eandida.̂ ^̂ ^
printers of /^e directory ‘;;i/mV>7r.s"of the Council, declared
advertising. more or less mdepemiem: | elected whose return was iin-
poll
G E N E V A . Jan. 17.— Full agreement | Such relief work has been performed
Pridham, Kel- 
Co.,
was reached hetween France and Ger­
many todav regarding the' disposition 
of the Saar.
’ ’ w C S . l . t S t a . S ' S d S S o n  f f 1 j n s : '  i ; r»hficers was reached-on the agenda. _and I Et(l.. Penticton. Jh84-..?0.VV^.K^ldK
K0X1WNA LEADS 
B.C. IN CAR 
SALES GAIN
several had been nominated. Air.AA . A. |ov^,na, $5.U(>; Kalodcn q/’
C rB cn Jett diroached tjrc question ot | ^
Okanagan Packers. Ltd., Kel-f Continued on Page 4)
CARTEL NO. 3 NOW  
FULLY RELEASED
Varieties Include Wagner, W inter Ban­
ana,-Spy, Grimes And Others
In addition to the percentages pre­
viously released, shippers arc now au­
thorized bv the Tree Fnnt Board to
's^75 00: -..... .....
owna. $270.83; Narainata Co-operative,
's4P 13' Penticton Co-operative, 
211.63: W alters. Ltd., Summerl^d,
$57.L86: Summerland
07M6; Vernon iViiit k.'iiion $l,633.a^, 
\lcx Phillips. Oyama. 83.00; Obver 
r„-opcra,ivc., p «.3 .7 . l a ^ d c  Frm . 
Co. Ltd., Kelowna, $421.31._ Lander 
I'ruit Co , Vernon, $254.84; W'.Afutch, 
Penticton. $15 00: Naramata Packer^. 
$42.00: Winfield r.o-operalive. 8199.07. 
Afutual. Penticton. $o-).41, L  ti. 
leocc. Westbank $20.00; J- R- ^-ng" 
$7.81; Mrs. Aitchi-
 ̂ market twenty/per cent Cartel ^No. | n" W  Salmon Ann
•. _ I « _ 2*73 (W^agner, W'inter Banana,
Grini^'^AwK sundries and o th ^  varied H / 5 b a n gc .^ 7 a ^ :
not snccified in other Cartelsl. shippers. KHouna 8i4 . ,tics not specified in
s.
fi.«-u ;.ir  release o n .h b  Car-1
fnc oer cc„t l* Il'7;60; R: H._ M.,=Donnkl. Vernm..A  further release of five per KcaiVcrRentieto.,, $1.4.00;
authorized on Cartel No. t  i ivuo.v i .̂ -̂1.0 /, ; • Centre. $3.25
Beauty. Delicious. Spitzenbcrg Sta>- N. H. Lat/a/- ^/oo- G. B.
man Winesap and later sundries), hnn- e . S. Lvons. . • <510 ?<• R
ging the total .release on this ( artel pord.
npAo thirty perj:cnt._ _ l V^ $35.5.29;
Sixty-One N ew  Cars Sold In  City 
During 1934 As Against Seven­
teen In  1933
DcLorme & Co., Vernon, $37.-
boxes have been disposed ot. Domestic 
'shipments totaU1.850.805“hoxes export 
shipnicnts, 1,746.146 boxes, and shnnk-shipments.
age is given as 45,898 boxes.
Stock remaining unsold in tlio var­
ious Cartels is as follows; McIntosh. 
178 925 boxes, or 11.3 per cent: Jona­
than, 1,217 boxes, or .2 per cent: W ag­
ner, etc., 47,920 boxes; or 10.3 per cent; 
Rome, etc.. 478.185 boxes, or 53 6 per 
cent; Winesap and NewtOAvn. 192.488 
boxes, or 37.3 per cent.
ners Ltd.. Penticton, ............  ■ • --
C r n o k c r .  K e r o in c n s .  $12.00; J. J‘.. J'-ast,
Koremeos. $.57..50. .
Total receipts. $13,664.37.
a l )Sor l )  it 
not
I' l'ogs never drink; the\ 
tlirongh the skin. 1 lie\' ■ do 
breathe., hnt swallow air. W hen the 
skin splits, as thc"tfo.g grows old. he 
pulls it off and swallows it.
VAN C eJU V E R , Jan. 16.— In  a year 
which showed a substantial increase in 
the sale of new cars in almost everj* 
city, Kelowna had the distinciion of 
leading the province w ith  a gain in new 
car sales of 259 per cent in 1934, ac- 
.cording to figure.s' released by the 
Automobile List and Statistical De­
partment of Beiiwell, Price & Atkins, 
Ltd., advertising agents, Vancouver.
According to these figures, 61 new. 
cars were sold in Kelowna during 1934 
as against only 17 in 1933. Penticton 
was a close second in 143 new cars 
sold in 1934 and only §3 in 1933, an in­
crease of 170 per cehty while sales in 
the city of Trail rose from 42 to 106, a 
gain o f 152-per^ent.
A  total o f  3,811 hew passenger aiito- 
ni'.o'bilcs were sold in B. C. in 1934, as 
against 2,301 in 1933, an increase of 
65.6 per cent, while 1.293 new com 
mercial cars were registered as against 
712 for 1933, a gain of 81.6 per cent. 
The figures repre.sent actual sales o: 
new machines and not merely the num­
ber of new registrations.
New car sales of passenger nutomo-
bilLs in' ’Vancouver-jumped “ from-998
in 1933 to 1,649 in 1934; an increase of 
65 per cent, registering 505 new sales 
last year against 333 in the previous 12 
months.
New car sales in Powell River, New 
Westminster and Chilliwack all shoAV 
ed a 50 per cent gain.
on the basis oL forty cents per hour. In 
the past we have permitted municipah- 
tics, to set tlicir own lassie ^
regret to say that .some inuhicipalitics 
insist on relief recipients performing 
work at an hourly rate so low tlmt it 
is seriously interfering with the efforts 
being made by the Government to pro­
vide minimum wages for every one m 
order that thev may be assured , ot a 
rea.sonablc standard of living while em­
ployed. In view of the foregoing, it has 
been decided that, effective from 1st 
February, 1935, the Province will not 
contribute to expenditures^ made by 
municipalities for the relief of desti- 
tution where a lower hourly rate than 
forty jcents is used in connection AVith 
vvork performed l)v. relief recipients.
■ The letter was referred to the incom­
ing Council. .
Allowance For Expectant Mothers 
On Relief
A furtlicr conimUnicatioir from Mr. 
Griffitlt iiotified the Council that, ef­
fective from  Jan. 9th, 1935, a pre-natal 
allowance would he iiiade to expectant 
tlicrs in receipt o f relief, at the rate 
o f $5.00 a month, the total sum to be 
paid in anv one case not to exceed 
$20.00. Tlve'object of this grant was to 
assure adequate nourishment  ̂of the 
mother during maternity, and the 
vincial Gov'crriment would assume the
full cost. Filed. _ , , t •
Proposal For Municipal Incinerator
A  letter from the B. C. Equipment 
Co., I.td., Vancouver, stated that they 
would-be prepared to submit, on behalr 
of Dominion Contracting & Engineer­
ing Ltd., a plan for a municipal in­
cinerator plant to he constrncted at no 
capital cost to the City, a' hxed. sum 
per ton merelv- to be paid for garbage 
hurned in it. The plant could becoiiic 
the propertv of the City in from nve 
to ten vears. depending on its size. All 
work would be undertaken by iineni
plovod men. _ .
Referred to the new Council.
Fire Truck Driver
A letter from the Secretary of the 
Fire Brigade stated that at a meeting 
of the Directors on January 10th. a
rcsiihitioii Jiad heen_pa^ed tô  th^eftect
that Air. Harold Glenn be employed as 
a driver on a probationary appointment
Election of the five Directors of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ A s­
sociation for 1935 is now proceeding at 
meetings of the various Locals, which 
at previous meetings, nominated six­
teen men for the executive. From the 
list of sixteen,,five are to be chosen to 
constitute the Board of Directors, anc 
the five elected will name their own 
President. A ll growers are entitled to 
vote, and the result of the election will 
lie announced at the anpual convention 
to "Le held in Kelowna on January 
29th, 30th and 31st. The delegates to 
the convention have already been 
pointed.
Mr. AV. B. Gornall. Canadian Gov­
ernment Fruit Trade Comiiiissioner in 
iLiigland, who is at present in Canada, 
will be among the speakers.at the fruit 
growers’ parliameirt, and \vill give an 
address on matters pertaining particul­
arly to export trade. On Wednes­
day evening, January 30th, the second 
day of the couyention, a banquet w ill 
be held in the Royal Anne Hotel under 
the auspices of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade. Further particulars of the con­
vention programme will be published 
next Aveek.
Nominees For Directorate
The Board of Directors is being 
chosen from the following list of nom­
inations: Messrs. F. W . King, Kaled-
en: H. A. Porteous, Oliver; C. S.
Squires, in the Kootenay; V. B. Rob­
inson, Penticton; A. K. Loyd, Rutland; 
P. F. French, Vernon; J. E. Jenkinson, 
Siiimncrland; D. M. Rattray, Salmon 
Arm : j. E. Young, East Kelowna; H. 
W . Birch, Salmon Arm ; J. R. J. 
(Jock) Stirling, Kelowna: Tom  W ilk ­
inson, Kelowna; V. J. ATelsted, Sal­
mon Arm ; R. W . Ramsay, Okanagan 
Alission; .A. D. Hcriot, Coldstream; P.
LcGuen, Vernon. ____
Delegates
Delegates to the convention have 
)cen named as followa: Sorrento, Air. 
C. R  Newman; Salmon Arm : Messrs.
V. J. Alclsted, D. AI. Rattray, W./E. 
Aleck; .Armstrong, Mr. S. F. H itt; 
Vernon: Alcssrs. P. LcGueh and W . T. 
Cameron; Coldstream; Messrs. A. D. 
Heriot and W . A. Aliddleton; Oyama: 
Alessrs. J. A. Trewhitt and S. Maclar- 
cn; Okanagan Centre, Air. E. C. Nuy- 
ens; Winfield. Atr. J. E. Seaton; 
Glcnmore: Alcssrs. L . E. Marshall and 
R. Cheyne; Okanagan Mission, Mr. R
W . Ramsay; East Kelowna; Alcssrs. J. 
E Young and E, B. Powell; West- 
bank, Air. H . H. Aloffatt; Peachland, 
Ur.. Wn^- Buchanan; Summerland: 
Alcssrs. J. E. Jenkinson, T . AI. Croil 
C. J. Huddleston, J. T . Washingte^ 
and Jas. Shepherd; Kaleden, Mr
lot. H . A. Port-
Press, stating that the undersigned had Nominations
agreed to have their names printed m xhe list of nominations, with pro­
ordinary light-faced type. Yet, when poser and seconder,, was as. follows: 
the new directory appeared this week, M A Y O R — One Year
,-eral had their names in heavy type. | Owen Lewis, merchant. G
Secretary E. Barton explained
that, unfortunately, all merchants were 
not members of the Bureau, and_some 
had refused to sign the letter. H ow ­
ever. there were fewer names than be­
fore in black type. The Walker Press, 
he said, had not re'»lied to the letter
he had sent. , , , ,
Air. W . A. C. Bennett declared that
N. Kennedj', B. AlcDonald.
T R E N C H , W illiam  Robert, druggist. 
Di Lloyd-Jones, J. Ball.
A L D E R M E N — T w o Years 
(Three to be elected) 
C A T H E R , Archibald, merchant. G. 
N. Kennedv, G. W . Sutherland.
F O S TE R , W illiam  Rowell, estate
all Aviio signed the letter should have agent. D. K. Gordon, N.
. « -f " N / f ^  I T T> "D A n»ar*f'nr
D. McTavish.
stuck by their decision. Alerchantsj “ g IBB, lbert, warehou.^man. Mar-
whose instruction had been disregard- ion F. Sutherland, W . S. Dawson, 
ed .should not pay. It was agreed-last -W H IL L IS . Robert, agent. G. A. 
year that this would he one method by | Meiklc,- H. F. Chapin
which they could gpt the equivalcnf to 
a reduction in rates. ' ^
Several .members stated that they 
had received a card on which they were 
asked to indicate their preference, but 
black type was used anyway. _ 
Air. George Gordon, of D. K. uor- 
don, Ltd., stated that his company \vas 
an exception in view of the fact that 
the firm name had been changed dur
P O L IC E  C O M M ISS IO N E R
Tw o Years
(Acclamation)
H A M IL T O N , Andrew Walter, fruit 
inspector. Am y Florence Craig, D. K . 
Gordon.
SC H O O L  T R U ST E E S— Two Years
(Acclamation)
A N D E R S O N , George, vulcanizer.
AIcKay.
con-
imr the year. It was therefore desired W . Lloyd-Jones, G. A. McKay, 
lo have it prominently displayed. C H A P M A N , ^David.
A fter several resolutions and amend- tractor. J. Ball, Geo. S. MxKcnzie. __ 
ments had been offered as a means'of ; TREyVDGOI.D ,
straightening out the matter, it. Avas Miousewifc. 
finally decided to appoint a committee j/^dams. 
of three to take up the question direct 
with Mr. C. H. Hubbard, local mana- 
irer of the telephone company. 1 ne 
committee appointed is composed of 
Alcssrs. R. H. Brown, of the Kelowna 
Pharmacy, Chester Owen and J. B-
D. K. Gordon, W . E.
^Tpw as suggested by Alessrs. B. Me- 
Donald and H. Waldron that it might 
he possible for all the . merchant.s tp 
have their names printed m type
at a low annual rate of about $*-. it  
could he taken up with the publishers.
ofV75!00 per month, cffijctive April 1st. 
1935, and. i f  found satisfactory, the
a period of six -months on a salary
W . K ing; OliA'er.
cous; Penticton: Alessrs. F. H. Keane
rate 'o f salary to be increased to $100 
per month on OctoUer 1st, 1935. This 
Avas -submitted for the approval oi the 
Continued on page 8
S. W . Dafoe, . G. Baskin, C. F. N  
Aforgan ami V . B. Robinson; Osoy 
Alessrs. C. A. K ing and D. Bur0 0 s:
pee
There are thirty-four delegates in al
RETAILERS’ CHIEF ON 
BUREAU ACTIVITIES
Need O f Hundred Per Cent Member­
ship Is  Stressed In  Annual Report
Abolition O f W age Cuts
Another matter arising out of the 
minutes Avas Air. Bennett’s suggestion 
ast year that the merchants them­
selves should take the first step to a- 
bolish wage cuts and raise Avages to 
a higher level, in view of the fact that 
commodity prices were on the 
and that the purchasing power of the 
people had to the maintained if a lag 
in business was to be avoided.
Aid. O. L. Jones, Avho had agreed 
Avith Mr. Bennett last year, declared 
that such a step was more vital today 
than ever, but, so far, nothing had been 
done, about it. T h e  government now 
ruled, however, that a minimum of for­
ty cents per hour had to be paid 
doing city relief Avork and other lab­
our. He deplored the fact that some 
local industries were paying as Ioav as 
fifteen, tAventy and twenty-five cents 
an hour, declaring that it Avas mp to 
the merchants to investigate such con­
ditions. . . , ,  . ’ ll
Air. Waldron felt that it Avould be all 
right for the merchants to apply the 
idea to their OAvn business, but he did 
not think that they could step out and 
tell the farmer or logger what to do.
Mr. P. T . Harding said that the idea 
was more for the merchants themselves.
In m oving'that they should let the 
matter ride for ~the“ time being,-Mr. 
Bennett said that a healthy attempt 
Avas being made by government to 
remedy the evils now existing.
The following report on the activ­
ities of the Retail Alcrchants’ Bureau 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade was 
submitted b>' President 1’ . T. Harding 
at the annual meeting p f the Bureau 
held in the Board of Trade Room on 
Tuesday evening; . .
“ The year 1934 Avas a period of con­
siderable activity in the affairs of the 
Retail Alerchants’ Bureau.
“ The membership of the Bureau, at 
the present time, is the largest we have 
ever had, totalling forty-one. but there 
is a real need for a membership of one 
hundred per cent of those concerned 
Avith retail trade. It  is surclA' peculiar, 
to say the least of it, for a merchant to 
take the attitude that he is not inter- 
■ested in the affairs of the Bureau and 
decline to support it financially, and 
yet these same individuals, non-meni- 
iiers. are the people who ,take every 
opportimitv to ring up the Secretary 
or myself to ask questions as to clos­
ing hours, Avhat holidays are to be ob­
served, and to inquire what the officers 
of the Bureau are doing about this
question or that, . - ui.
“ Let me take the opportunitA', right 
now, to invite all non-members to join 
the Bureau and assist us in the tasks 
we have before us,
“ During the past year, we have, act­
ing in'close co-operation with the City 
Clerk, carefully checked up on a num­
ber of complaints of persons carrying 
biPhusihesTr w ithonrthc necessaryUiG-
Man is like a motor. The more they 
knock, the sooner^ do they lose their 
poAver.
cnee to do so. These investigations 
cover a two-fold purpose— they protect 
the legitimate retailer who pays for t ’ 
City licence to carry on his business, 
and also add to the revenue of the
City treasury. a\(Continued on page 4)
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Stockmen
W E  N O W  H A V E
STOCK SALT— IODIZED
IN  G R A N U L A T E D  F O R M
Feed  this to your stock and get better results.
■Ill) line o f  R O B IN  H O O D  ami P U R IT Y  F L O U R  ami
C E R E A L S
Ailso Poultry and Stock Feeds.
Timothy and Alfalfa Hay. Straw. Gasoline and Oils.
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City Delivery Phono 29
Quality Coals
ANYTIME -  ANYWHERE
W m . H A U G  S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N ^  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
D O N ’T RISK BAKIN G  F A I L U R E S .. . .
1.-5?-
M AGIC  BAK ING  POWDER safeguards your 
cakes from failure. Assures you fine results. 
That’s why Canada’s foremost cookery 
experts use and recommend it exclusive­
ly. Ask your grocer for a tin—today!
thaleUinelnstitnte |
'̂ butt$taiBe Jiâ zine
CONTAINS NO ALUlVI--^Thl8^8tatemeht: onCsiery tin  Is ,
your guarantee that Magic Baking Powder Is free from  
alum or any harmful Ingredient.. Made In  Canada
T R A P P E R S !
You w in  never know what-your
COYOTE, M iNKr m a r t e n , BEAVER, 
MUSKRAT, FOX
and other furs 
A R E  R E A L L Y  W O R T H  
until you have sent us a trial shipment.
D O  IT  H O W  !
(Established 1913)
J. H . M U N R O , Limited
N E W  W E S T M IN S T E R , B. C.
24-4c
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop Firat I Self Last I
(IC.Iilfd I.v S. AI.)
Order;; for the week toinmeiidiif; 
Tluirsilay, January 17, 19.15:
Duties: Orderly I'atrol for tiie week, 
Wolves; next for duly, IvaijU's.
Rallies: 'J'he Troop will rally ou
'Puesday, Jan. 22ud, and will reiiieui- 
her to wear their uuiforins. 'Phere 
will be uo ha.skethall practice ou I'ri- 
(lay, as the lliiufeed is heiuK held ou 
that date.
I ’.itrol .StaudiuK: Heavers, 740;
Wolves, 527; liaKles, 565; Owls, 726.
'Pweiity-eiKlit Seouls attended the 
iiieeliug on Tuesday, which hrou^^ht 
the atteudauce up to four full patrols.
ArrauKcuieuls for the Huufeed have 
heeii completed, and we IiOi)e that it 
will be a suceessful bej-riiiiiiu)̂  ̂ of a 
new year in scouting.
Scout Notes O f Interest
In the ten years 1923 to 1933 the 
Boy Scouts of India increased from
30,000 to over 200,000.
* m *
The Boy Scout movement has been 
definitely established in China under 
the auspices of the Chinese Ministry 
of Education.
* + ♦
The Tvgyptian Parliament has recog­
nized the Boy Scouts of that country 
by passing a law protecting their titles 
and badges.
♦ ♦ ♦
The Norwegian Boy Scout Associa­
tion has changed the order of its code 
of Scout Laws to correspond with that 
used throughout the British Empire.
* Ik )k
Boy Scout leaders attending training 
camps in England this summer includ­
ed IT.R.H. Prince Gustaf Adolf of 
Sweden. The Prince is President of
the Swedish Scout Council.
« # *
The international Scout Chalet at 
Kandersteg, Switzerland, will be open 
for parties of Scouts wishing to take 
part in winter sports from Dec. 22nd
to January 6th.
9 ♦ ♦ ♦
Scout leaders from fifteen different 
countries attended training courses in 
England this summer. They came 
from Armenia, Belgium, China, Egypt. 
Finland, France, Greece, Holland, 
Lithuania, Norway, Poland, ''Sweden, 
Switzerland and Yugoslavia.
* ♦ ♦
The constitution of the new Boy 
Scouts Association of China was mod­
elled after that of the British Scout 
A ssocia1|ion. Its General Secretary, 
Mr. Chief Teng, was sent to England 
to s: V  the British plan of organiz­
ation. -
OKANAGAN CENTRE
■Phv aiimial meeting of the Okanagan
t.'eutre Woinen's Institute was held ou 
Thursday last, in the Community Hall, 
a );ood mimher attending in .spite of the 
iiu'leiiieiit weather.
Following the usual jireliminaries, 
the Directors’ report for the past year 
w;is reail hy the President, Mrs. Pix* 
toil, .01(1 the financial statement, audit­
ed hy Mesdanies Cheesman and Hare, 
was read hy the Treasurer, Mrs. Mac- 
farlane. (Both a|ipended.)
The Seiret;iry reail the report of the 
Lihr.irians, iMesdames Carter and 
( !heesni.in, which w;is followed by a 
he.irty vote of thanks to these two for 
their untiring work in this cajiacity. A 
vote of thanks was also extended to 
Mr. Keniiard for the gift of a new 
hook-case, which was much needed.
'riie financial statement of the 
Christmas 'I'rec Committee, Mesdanies 
Carter ami Uarroi>, was also read as 
follows: Receiiits, as per collector
Mrs. Thompson, .$33.80; expenditures, 
$33.00, this including liall rent; bal­
ance on hand, $0.80, which will he car 
lied over for future use for the chil­
dren.
l-'ollowing the appointment of Mrs. 
Carter and Miss Wentworth as scrut­
ineers, balloting for five Directors, In­
cluding officers, resulted as follows:— 
President, Mrs. Pixtoii; Vice-Presid­
ent, Mr.s. Bernau; Secretary-Treas­
urer, .Mrs. Macf'arlane; Directors, Mrs. 
Hare and Mrs. Lodge; Auditors. Mr.s. 
Cheesman and Mrs. Glced.
Conveners of standing committees 
were appointed as follows; Home 
F:conomics, Miss Speight: Public
Health and Child Welfare, Mrs. Lod 
go; lulucation, Mrs. Hunter; League 
of Nations, Mrs. Cae.sar; Legislation, 
also Imimigration, Mrs. Macfarlanc; 
Home I ndu.strie.s, also Community 
Betterment, Mrs. Thompson; Agricul­
ture. Mrs. Parker; Publicity, also W .
r. W ork  and method, Mrs. Pixton; 
Social Committee, Mrs. Reeves, Mrs. 
Thompson; Visiting. Miss Maclcnnan, 
'Miss Wentworth; Library, Mrs. Car­
ter. Mrs. Cheesman
,'\ pleasant half-hour was spent over 
the tea-cups, with Mrs. Gleed and Miss 
Maclennan as hostesses.
Financial Statement In  Brief:
Cash on hand, Dec. 31, 1933 .......$ 5.01
Receipts - ......... - .....  84.22
Total 89.23
b'xpenditures ...... -.... 91.14
HOW’S THIS FOR 
TELLING ’EM ?
Farmers The Poorest Paid O f A ll
Friend— 1 hear all your daughters 
are married now.
Wholesale Merchant— Tw o are sold 
off, three arc on order, and one is still 
in stock.
“ How is the music in the restau­
rant?”
“ Wonderful! I  was in there with 
niy wife for an hour the other evening 
and couldn’t hear a word she said.”
YOUNG PEOPLE OF 
UNITED CHURCH
(Contributed)
The topic for-~last-Sunday__ccvenihg 
was one of great interest and value, 
“ The Sacredness of Personality.”  The 
speaker was one of the Young People, 
Ernie Burnett. His talk gave evidence 
of careful and detailed preparation, 
and was greatly appreciated by the 
Y . P. While outside speakers are wel­
comed and enjoyed, it is a good thing 
to he able to utilize “ local” talent, and 
it is to be hoped that more o f the Y .P . 
will follow Ernie’s example.'
Another of the missionary lantern 
talks will be given in the near future, 
and as at previous times an invitation 
will he extended to older members of 
the church to participate in thte Y . P. 
service.
Debit bal. .......... —....
Librarian’s Report
Subscribing members   -....—- -̂ 0
Books in Library, Jan. 1, 1934.-—-  509
New books piirchased ........-.... .....  29
Balance of cash on hand ....-....$2.69
Tw o instalments of the travelling 
library have been handled during the
year.........1,__________  ̂ ___■____
Directors’ Report .
W ith a membership of twenty-seven, 
there has been an average attendance 
at the regular meetings of 15.44; the 
regular meetings numbering 9,
There have been , two Directors’ 
meetings held and' two extra meetings 
for sewing.
,Tw o parties for the children of the 
community, at Hallowe’en and Christ­
mas, were sponsored and arranged by 
the Institute, and $3.00 was given for 
prizes in the' children’s garden contest 
held under the supervision of the Con­
vener of Agriculture.
One parliamentary dr ill has been 
held, and papers have been given at 
various times, as follows:— “ Immigra­
tion,” by Mrs. Macfarlane; “ A^compar,- 
ison of rural and city schools,” Mrs. 
Hare, while several articles on the sub­
ject of world peace have been read. 
■Mrs. Parker gave an cxceptipnally 
good talk on “ Perennials froni seed,” 
early in the year.
In .April a play was given by three of
PREMIER BENNETT STIRS COUNTRY WITH RADIO ADDRESSES
iP i
I '
f
1^"
H i
Premier R. B- Bennett has aroused keen interest throughout the breadth of the Dominion by his series of radio addresses promising removal of abus^
-mil radical reform of the existing economic system of Canada. There'is much conjecture as to the aftitude to be taken towards the new 4. P, ,p  • 
•thi' traditional policies of the Conservative party by the old stalwarts of whom two appear in the above group photograph on either side o •
'Sir George Perloy ( l )  and Hon. C. H. Caban (3 ) Secretary of State;
Dcwdiicv. B.C.
Editor,
'I'lic Vaiicouvei .Sun.
Dear .Sir,
Mr. (Jerald Hoiic’s wciRlitv cuiitri- 
biilion of Jamnirv 3 rc "the ohnoximis 
Markctjnjr A ct” either sluiws that his 
knowIcdKc of the farming industry in 
British Coluinl)i;i is nil or that his iii- 
Imm.iiiity is only to he e«|ualled by his 
shortness of vision. Docs he know 
that the farmers o f B.C. arc the lowest 
paid, iiioiitli to iiioiilli, of any working 
class in this province?
Docs he realize that 90 per cent of 
all farmers are up to their necks in 
mortgages— mortgages only recently 
applied?
Is he able to understand that far­
mers only farm those days because 
they dare not nuit, because they can 
at least prolong the :igoiiy o f final ex­
tinction hy hanging ou?
I s he callable of conceiving that of 
every <|oll;ir he spends with his local 
green-grocer, hutcher or dairy 75 per 
cent goes to distribution and middle- 
iiiaii’s profit, ami Jh^t the aim o f the 
aliovc-slaiidered act is to adjust this 
insupportable mal-division without 
costing the consumer a tienny more?
I f he so envies our position ou the 
economic duiig-hill of trade let him 
come and join us. Come and be, a fel­
low-conspirator as we sit all fat and 
laughing .so wickedly, selfishly rejoig- 
iiig over our hank loans, our decaying 
buildings, our imiiaid interests and 
capitals, our feed bills (animal and hu 
mall).
I.et liiin come and gloat with ti.s as 
we water with the moisture of ridicu­
lous monthly incomes that exotically 
healthy tree that shades our homes 
(and thoughts) so well— the farm 
mortgage.
C. J. P O R T S M O U T H .
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA  
PRESENTS STRONG STATEMENT
Morris W . W ilson, President and M anaging Director, 
Notes Distinct Improvement in Business— Looks For­
ward To  1935 W ith  Confidence
Sydney G. Dobson, General Manager, Reviews Financial 
Statements— Reports $50,000,000 Increase In Deposits
the girls, under the direction of Mrs. 
Macfarlane, when members of the 
Winfield Institute were guests.
The convener of Home Indiistric.s, 
Mrs. Thompson, arranged collections 
of exhibits for the handicraft shows at 
Okanagan Mission and Vernon, two 
prizes being taken at the former.
fii*st prize was taken in pine-needle 
work by one of the memibers at the 
annual exhibition of the Canadian 
Handicrafts Guild, in Montreal.
The Secretary has prepared reports 
of this Institute’s work for two di^rict 
meetings, the South Okanagan con­
ference at Oliver and a conference pic­
nic at North Okanagan Institute, held 
at Kalamalka beach in July.
T w o  sales have been held; dona­
tions of money have been made to the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium, to the Sal­
vation Arm y and to the Crippled Qiil-. 
dren’s Hospital, and the corporate 
membership in the League of Nations 
Society was renewed.
Since resuming work after the holi­
day during the busy season two large 
parcels of clothing have been prepared 
and sent to the District Health Nurse 
in the Peace River Block, and another 
parcel is nearly completed.
A  delightful evening was enjoyed by 
a party of shuttle devotees on Satur­
day, when a match was played bn the 
Kelowna courts with a team from that 
club. The Centre club was represent­
ed by the Misses Baalim and Gleed, 
Mesdanies Bernau and Hare and Mes­
srs. Collinson, R. Goldie, Fallow and
S. Land.
The annual meeting and election of 
the local C.C.I'. Club was held on 
Monday evening at the home o f Mr. 
dnd Mrs. H. Macfarlane.
Following the reading of the min­
utes and correspondence, the financial 
statement was read and accepted, the 
new year starting -with the small bal­
ance of $1.00.
Election results were as follows: 
President, Miss Maclennan; Vice-Pre­
sident, Mr. Parker; Secretary-Treas­
urer, Mrs. Macfarlane; Directors, Miss 
S. Speight, J. A. Glced and P. W . P ix­
ton.
A  resume of the speech made to a 
large crowd in Vancouver recently by 
Scott Nearing, the American econom­
ist, was read, also an article on the 
development of the fine arts, especiallj' 
music, in the U.S.S.R., taken from the 
“ Etude,”  leading -Amcricaii mu.sical 
monthly. These provoked much dis­
cussion.
The next meeting was set for the 4th 
of February, at the home of and 
Mrs. Pixton.
* * *
Aliss Lucy Venables returned to
school at St. Michael’s on Thur&day
last.  ̂ ■
M r s .  Gray was visiting over the
week-end at the home of APrs. M. T-m- 
layson in Sicamous. ^
* •  •
Miss Joan Gibson is again a pupil at 
St. Margaret’s in Victoria, following 
the Christmas Holiday.
“ Sandy. Pm very sorry to see you 
like that.” :
“ \h, week it’s a’ for the good o the 
cause,” replied the delinquent happily.
.. Y  j?ee. meenistcr. it’sithrough Tkese
subscriptions. I ’ve been through the 
parish . collectin’ funds, and at every 
house they made me ha e a wee drap-
pie!”  ■ c- J
"E very  house? But surely. Sandy, 
sonie of my people arc teetotallers.
“ Aye, there are, but I .wrote to 
them.”
At the $)ixty-Sixth Annual Meeting 
of The Royal Bank of Canada, licltl 
ill Montreal, Morris W . Wilson, Pre­
sident and Managing Director, paid 
tribute to the distinguished service 
rendered to the hank hy .Sir Ilerherl 
Holt, who had presided at successive 
Aiimiai Meetings for over a quarter 
of a century, :ind whose out standing 
ability and prestige have been import­
ant factors ill the sound and consistent 
growth of the b.iiilc during his regiiiu'.
In comnioiitiiig on the strong State­
ment jireseiited to the meeting, Mr. 
Wilson sai,d that it reflected a year 
of operations under distinctly improv­
d conditions, both at home and 
abroad.
Referring to the recent revision of 
the Bank Act and the Act incorpora­
ting the Bank of Canada, he staled 
that at the public hearings preceding 
tiicsc enactments the hankers were 
al)le to justify their administration. He 
warned tliat the curtailment of earning 
power resulting from restrictions u)h)ii 
interest rates chargeable hy hanks and 
the withdrawal of note-issuing privi­
leges will inevitably reduce the ability 
of baiiks to maintain unproductive 
branches in small comimmities. Bank­
ing profits have never been excessive, 
and if an efficient hanking system is 
to he maintained, there is a point be­
yond which enforced economies to 
meet falling revenues on one hand, 
and increased taxation <yu the other, 
cannot safely he carried.
Referring to taxation, Mr. Wilson 
said:—
“ For every dollar paid in dividends 
last year we paid sixty-seven edits 
to the Canadian ta.x-gatherer. This 
docs not take into account the in­
come tax paid by our shareholders 
themselves on dividends received from 
the Bank. Surely these figures require 
no comment.”
Ill discussing the improved condi­
tions in Canada, Mr. W ilson pointed 
out that dui;ing the, past year manu­
facturing and employment have ap­
proximated the leveks of 1926; iron 
and steel production, the output of 
automobiles, textiles and electrical en­
ergy had increased and the value of 
export.s, notably lumber and minerals, 
had advanced substantially. The wheat 
crop was no larger, but fortunately, 
higher prices prevailed. The value of 
field crops had increased over $100,- 
000,000 and the enhanced purchasing 
power of the farmers had stimulated 
trade throughout the country. There 
has been increased demand for Cana­
dian mineral products abroad and it 
is anticipated that the output of Cana­
dian gold mines will exceed $100,- 
000,000, as compared with $85,000,OOOT 
in 1933. The building boom in Great 
Britain created unprecedented demand 
for Canadian lumber and a record vol­
ume of shipments has been made durT 
ing the past year. He nrentioned the 
importance of the tourist trade to 
Canada, which had amounted to over 
$300,000,000 a year and for several 
years brought more money into Can­
ada than our wheat exports.
Newsprint
“ Demand from the United States for 
newsprint has been strong, with the 
result that the output of the Canadian 
mills in 1934 was more than twenty- 
five per cent, higher than in the pre­
vious year. In fact, it was within five 
per cent, o f the peak year of 1929. 
Prices, however, were even lower than 
in 1933 and, despite the most _rigid 
economies, operations have continued 
on an unprofitable basis.
The Railway Situation
“ The railway situation continues to 
be the most important economic pro­
blem in Canada. Obviously, the Can­
adian people cannot stand indefinitely 
a weekly drain of over .$l,p00i600 for 
railway deficits, and the time is rapid­
ly approaching when more dra.stic and 
effective action will have to be taken 
if we are to maintain national credit 
and solvciic}'.”
Referring to world affairs, the Pre­
sident said that, in spite of tense poli­
tical situations during the past year, 
business has coijitinued to improve. 
Production in Gj-^ak Britain and sever­
al other countries was greater than in 
1928.
“ It is only in tiie countries of the
gold bloc where business has become 
materially worse during the year. 
W orld trade, however, must be re­
leased from the multitude of new res­
trictions which were among the worst 
])roducts of the depression, if it is to 
regain healthy vigor. Excessive econo­
mic itationalism has proved a danger­
ous boomerang, striking down home 
indu.stries as well as those o f foreign 
countries. I believe that the pendulum 
of opinion has begun to svying toward 
better economic relationships between 
countries, and 1 look upon this new 
attitude as a happy augury of further 
favourable developments during the 
coming year.
Tho Capitalistic System
“ Jt is not siirpri.siug that new social 
experiments should have been under­
taken ill many countries in the hope 
of initigatiiig the sntferiiig incidental 
violent hooiiis and ilepressioiis. IJn- 
douhte<Ily, the war plaecil a great 
strain upon the eaiiitalistic system. 
That system has been the result of a 
process of evolution and as such has 
lieeii subject to modifications from time 
to time to meet changing conditioiis. 
Further modification^ and change.s niay 
he a necessity if we are to he rid <if 
the evils of major dejiressioiis. The 
difficulties in the distant past were the 
mitcuiiie of shortages. At the present 
moment the major difficulties have to 
<lo with the dislrihution of aii increas­
ing surplus which tends to exceed pur­
chasing ))ovver. Increasing attention 
must he given to measures which will 
provide for a freer and more even flow 
ill the excliange of goods and services. 
Insofar as the “ New Deal”  in the Uni­
ted-.States or economic experiinent.s in 
other parts of the world, may provide 
a workable answer to this problem, we 
should not hesitate to ])rofit by that 
solution. Social and economic experi­
ments which fail, however, are usually 
costly and it is prudent and wise to 
“ make haste slowly”  in changing fun­
damental iirinciples of the existing sys­
tem.
The Outlook
“ F'or more than a year and onc-half 
there lias been a distinct upward trend 
in business activity; improvement has 
been general in practically all branch­
es of agriculture, industry, mining and 
trade. A t the beginning of the hew 
y'car ciYuditions, both at honni and a- 
broad, favour a continuation of this 
upward trendJ It is true that in Can­
ada there remain a number o f difficult 
problems for which practical solutions 
are necessary, but I believe that the 
Canadian people have the courage and 
ability to solve such problems in a ra- . 
tional manner. It is upon the basis o f 
past pcrform'ance that I look forward 
to 1935 with renewed confidence.”
General Manager’s Address
In his remarks, Mr. S. G. Dobson, 
newly appointed General Manager; re­
ferred to the very satisfactory nature 
of the Annual Report and Balance 
Sheet presented. He said in part;— ̂
“ A fter several years o f declining fig­
ures, due to general conditions, I  am 
glad to say the trend has not only been 
arrested, but under most headings has 
been reversed, in some instances to a 
sub.stanti.al degree.”
In reviewing the Financial State­
ment, he .said:— “ Perhaps the most 
gratifying feature of the Balance Sheet 
is the increase of over $50,000,000 in 
total deposits by the public. The total 
is now $612,579,453. Canadian branch­
es contributed $41,000,000 of this total 
increase, of which $11,000,000 is in the 
Savings t ategor_v. It is interesting to 
note that an increase in deposits was 
shown by every province in the Dom­
inion.
“ Current loans in Canada show an in­
crease for the first time since 1929, and 
are up over $10,000,000. This is a sig­
nificant change, reflecting, as do other 
items in the Balance Sheet, a hearten­
ing increase in Canadian business ac­
tivity.”
Mr. Dobson pointed out that all 
banks in Canada, because of their easy 
cash position, are looking for desirable 
loaning business, and the comparative­
ly small increase under this heading 
reflects a lack o f demand for loans, 
rather than a -restriction of credit.
“ Profits for the year were $4,398,217 
I)ut.a.re not properly comparable with 
published profits for the previous year 
because heretofore they were reported 
after deducting Provincial ta.xes but 
before Federal taxes. For the sake o f 
uniformity, and the fuller information 
of shareholders, both classes of taxes 
are now disclosed in the puhlishcd re­
port. Making allowance for the result­
ing increase under this heading, profits 
are lower by $268,448, leaving $1,506,- 
804 to he carried forward in Profit and 
Loss Account, after the usual deduc­
tions for dividends, taxes, etc. -•
“ In keeping with the downward 
trend in interest rates and the result­
ing difficulty in employing funds pro­
fitably, the banks and most other in­
stitutions accepting deposits reduced 
their rates on interest-bearing acro'm'
'/z of 1 |)cr cent from November 1, 
1934; This has had a beneficial effect 
upon bond prices, and lias helped to 
reduce the cost of Dominion and Prov­
incial financing.”
Mr. Dobson made special reference 
to the satisfactory results achieved by 
the branches outside of Canada and the" 
valuable assistance they have given to 
exporters in the development of their 
trade in the countries'where the bank 
is represented. Jn conclusion, he said:
“ On the whole, 1934 may he regard­
ed as a year o f substantial recovery for 
Canada. While_.we still have many 
problems to solve, we have. I  believe, 
every justification for looking forward 
with confidence to a further improve­
ment in conditions during 1935.”
d e c i p h e r e d
An*invitatioii to dinner had been sent 
to the newly settled doctor. In reply 
the hostess received an absolutely il­
legible letter.
“ I must know if he accepts or re­
fuses,” she declared. , , ,
“ I f  1 were you,” suggested her .hus­
band, “ I should take it to the chem­
ist. Chemists can always read doc­
tor’s letters, however badly they arc
written.” A
The chemist looked at the .slip of 
notepaper, went into his dispensary, 
and returned a few mimites later with 
a bottle, which he handed over the 
counter;-
There you are, madam,” he said. 
“ That will be three-and-sixpence.”—- 
Ottawa Citizen.
THe wife of a careless driver is al­
most a widow.
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Don^t D e lay
ACT AT ONCE!
(7  G/‘ea/(/(/^Jcr//^//o/9 Ba/t/ffw
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H e re  is a re a l offer th a t w il l  
save you money.* > - G iv e  yourself 
and your fam ily  lasting enjoym ent 
an d  e n te r ta in m e n t th e  w h o le  year  
through .  ■ ■ This is a ll you have to  do-
and you w ill receive  
th e  w hole 4  pub lica- 
tio n s  fo r  one y e a r  
fro m  th e  d a te  w e  
rece ive  th e  couponi 
H ere is the am azing  
c o m b in a t io n  lo w  
>|^price-
r~~| M a c le a n ’ s issues) 1 y r -  
C h a le la m e  • • • • • • • • !
C a n a d i a n t  yi"*
National Home Monthly
<1 yi"**
Pictorial Review... .1 yr.
n  Canadian Horticulture 
and Home Magazine. ■ .lyr.
0 ^ ,
Our Guarantee to You!
This wonderful offer is av^ I- 
able to old and new subscrib­
ers to this newspaper. We 
guarantee the fulfillment of 
all magazine subscriptions and 
you have positive assurance 
that this generous offer is 
exactly as represented. Re­
newals w ill be extended for 
fu ll term shown.
ia\
- -1-----
The Kelowna Courier and any T H R E E  o£ 
these magazines, A A
regular price $5.00; for O N L Y
I f  y ou  have a large family or can use more magazines, 
“ se l^ t  any la f the following o f f e r s -
ORDER FORM T h e  K e lo w n a  C ou rier and any F O U R  
o f  these m agazines , ^ A
regu la r p rice  $6.0 0 ; f o r ^ O o t r v r
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R ,
Kelowna, B. C.
I enclose $.... .......... - h e rew ith , per cheque,
cash, m on ey  order (c ross  ou t those in app lic ­
a b le ),  fo r  w h ich  p lease send m e T h e  K e lo w n a
- C ou rie r  and the .........  ( f i l l  in. n u m b er)
m aga z in es  checked in ab ove  lis t fo r  one y c a i . 
I  am  not (s tr ik e  ou t “ n o t”  if  in a p p licab le )
a t p resen t a subscriber to  T h e  C ourier.
N a m e ..... .............................. ......................
(Mr., Mrs. or Miss)
Postal Address ......... - ....... ................... -........... —
d lie  Kelowna C ou rier and any F IV E  
of these magazines, A A
regu la r  price $7.00; f o r ^ ^ « v r X /
T h e  K e lo w n a  C ou rier and a ll S IX  
o f these m aga z in es ; 
regu la r p rice  $8.00; foi" $ 4 .5 0
'I'his offer, which can be made for only a 
limited time, is open to present subscribers 
to The Courier, who renew their subscrip­
tions, as well as to new subscribers, and is 
restricted to the Okanagan Valley.
PEACHLAND
According lo H. N. Martin. I ’rcsi- 
(k-nt of Uic ( anadi.in l.cuioii. tlic stalc- 
imMit piiblislicd last week tliat that or- 
('aiii/atioii <lo not intend to >̂ o ahead 
with IjuildiiiK a new hall is incorrect. 
Mr. Martin slates that as soon as
liiinls are available i-lans are nmler
wav to eonslriut a new Imildimr. These 
plains vx'cre disenssed at a nu'elinrt Iield 
on 'I'nesdav evening. Mr. Martin 
states. m m ^
'rile .annual meeting of ralepavers 
was held on Saturday afternoon in the 
Mimieiiial Hall and gave an opporl- 
nnity for a straightening out of nnini- 
cijial affairs, Reiiorls ol tlie different 
do|).irtinents were given by tlie t.,omi- 
eillors in charge. Only $.14.7() was
spent on direct relief during the vear. 
A suriihis of $1.5()1.3*> was shown in 
gener.al revenue as against an <p'ei- 
e.xtieiidiliire last year of $00.1.40. Both 
utilities showed a snhstaiilia! gain, 
with the domestic water showing an 
operating iirolil of $53K.()(i, wliile a 
slight deficit showed on tlie electric 
light that could have heeii offset Iiy 
the street lighting, which was assessed 
this year at $400 as again.st $K00 last 
year. The meeting was adionriied un­
til 'rue.sdav to receive tlie School re­
port. ♦ i« ♦
T lie Women’s Institute met for llicir 
annual meeting on I'riday afternoon, 
when reports for the year were given 
hy the President. Mrs. A. .Smalls, and 
tlie Secretary, Mrs. W. Miller. Mrs. 
Smalls reviewed the year’s work and 
the Secretary’s report gave a cash hal- 
aiice on hand of $204.29, of wdiicli 
$137.35 was in the savings account, 
'file  hall h'air linancial statement 
showed a balance on baud of $6.40, 
with the total receipts $188.15.
I nstrinneiitals by Mrs. Clarke \vere 
given and a recitation hv Miss Sheila 
McKav.
Officers were elected for the veai 
as follows: President, Mrs. B, 1*. Ciiiii- 
mow: Vice-President. Mrs. P. N. Dor- 
land; Secretary, Mrs. W . Miller; Dir­
ectors. Mrs. P. Gaynor, Mrs. E. Ruf­
fle. Mrs. H. Ihbctson and Mrs. N. 
Evans. N '
At a meeting o f the Water Trustees 
of the Peachland Irrigation District 
held on Wednesday evening, it was 
decided to cancel all arrears of taxes 
of 1932 and prior and a by-law to that 
effect is to be t^assed at their next 
meeting. These taxes were wiped out 
hv the government several years ago.
The Christmas Tree Committee 
met at the home of Mrs. A. Smalls on 
Monday evening and the financial re­
port of the fund was given. W ith a 
carry-over from 1933 of $8.35, the to­
tal receipts amounted to $88.90. Ex­
penditures amounted to $84.55. leaving 
a balance of $4.35.
The Auxiliary to the Canadian Leg­
ion met on Tuesday afternoon in the 
l.egion Hall and elected their officers 
as follows: President, Airs. G. herni- 
hough; Vice-President, Mrs. E. Ruf­
fle; Secretari'. Mrs. A. West.
4: * :!=
A  whist drive was held by the Cana­
dian Legion on Thursday evening, 
with first prizes going to Miss Sopha 
' Posemko and Mr E. Ruffle and Mrs. 
O. Miller and Mr.  ̂ .A. Ruffle winning
the consolation prizes. ____
- -..e/., * * *
Considerable dissatisfaction was ex­
pressed at the aniiuaL meeting over 
the domestic water situation and, it 
was suggested h\' the R'eevc and sev­
eral of the Councillors that the domes­
tic water users take  ̂ over the water 
system, a meeting of domestic water 
users is called for Priday evening, wntli 
the object of discussing the situation 
and to form a separate water district, 
if possible.
T W O  N E W  K E L O W N A
C O M P A N IE S  IN C O R P O R A T E D
.Amongst the certificates of incor­
poration of newlv formed limited lia­
bility companies appearing in last 
Thursday's issue of the B.C. Gazette 
arc those of two Kelowna concerns, 
:J. Emslie Company, Ltd., building 
Iiontractors, capital .$10,000, divided in­
to ten thousand shares, and Casorso 
IViiilding Company., Ltd., ,'real estafe 
owners and holders, capital $70,000, 
divided into seventy thousand shares.
♦  *
h K E L O W N A  D IS T R IC T  IN  ♦
♦  1877 *
*  - *
•I* By C. C. KeHy, Officer m *
■fr Ch.irge, Provincial Soil Survey **■
4* Kelowna
*  +
RUTLAND
Holy Coin- 
eelehr.ited at 
Siindav. laii-
(tDrrespoiuli'iiee rel.itiiig to ths arl- 
iclr .should he addressed lo the writ­
er.)
It is of interest. ;it times, to refer 
hack' to the tsirlv days of cet tain sec­
tions of the eouiilrv that own a more 
or .less romantic luist, .'iiul get some 
idea of the conditions of that time. In 
his PieliiiiiiKuv Report on Sonlliern 
British Colniiiliia, dated 1877-78 and 
|)iiiiti'<I ill 187'), (i. M. Dawson, of the 
( ieological Survey oh C’aii.id.i, has the 
following things to say .ihont wli.it is 
now Kelown.'i and district:
“ The Mission seltlenieiit occupies a 
large flat formed hy the detritus 
hroiiglit down hy the stream known as 
Alissioii Creek. 1 lu* flat area does 
not e.xleiid far into the lake, as man.v 
fans and stream deltas do, hut fills 
vvli.it at one time imisl have been an 
extensive hay. 'riie total area of arable 
land must lie ahoiit six snuare miles, 
of which most is already taken iip. 
W ith irrigiilioii, croiis of :dl sorts, iii- 
chuling beans eiinal lo thosi* of 1-il- 
looel. can he grown.
“ The settlement dates bom ahoiil 
eighteen years liack, and now consists 
of seventeen families in all, mostly 
half-breeds speaking h'rench. A eon- 
siderahle i)ortion of the land is under 
eiiltivatioii, with fine looking eroiis. 
'The farm hnildings are in some cases 
snhstaiitial. There is a school with a- 
)ont twenty scholars, and a church 
md mission hnildings under two 
I'Tonch ])ricsts. The* mission is con- 
nccteii witli Kamloops hy a good wag­
on ro.'id. which docs not follow' the 
border of Okanagan Lake, hut a par­
allel valley lying a few miles cast of 
it. Rich gold placers were at one time 
worked on Mission Cireek, and. though 
not now yielding largely, still emplov
a few men. . . , y
“ Gold in small cinantities has been 
found in several streams 1 lowing into 
the Okanagan V.'illey, hut the ouh' one 
of these which has proved of import­
ance is Mission Creek. The Jocalitv 
worked is situated 'almnt seven miles 
from the mouth of the stream, where 
it is found issuing from a narrow rocky 
gorge, into a w'ider vallcj'. Some 
ago mining w'as carried on in the bed 
of the creek, and very good i)ay got lor 
a time, in a reach of about half a mile 
below' the gorge above mentioned. 
'I'wo or three ounces of gold were oh 
tained per day to the hand in some m
Tlie regular moiithly 
inimioii .SCI v iev' will hi 
.St. Aidaii’.s C'huieli on 
nary 2()tli, at '9.45 a.in.
• ♦ •
'riie whole ilistriet was shocked to 
h.'irii of (lie tragic de.itli of Billie 
.Mack, Jr., which occurred follnwiiig
giin shot woniuls in (he leg. He was 
very iK'inil.'ir and a good worker, .•iiid 
will he imicli nioiinicd hy all (hose 
who knew liiin. Accideiitid death w.is 
tile verdict given at the iminesi, and
iu> blame could he attached to •aiiv- 
body. 'I'lie fiiiural took iilaee on I'ri-
d.'iy, ;it 2.30 p.m., fyiin (he .Anglican 
Clinroh. and the pall hearers were: 
Messrs. IL Band. R. Bush, H. Cniidv, 
Harrison, D, llarrison, C. Weddell.
Mr. I'.klred Howes, who had been 
staying at the Coast for :i few weeks, 
returned homo on Snnduy hy ear via 
the U.S.A. * >i< ♦
'rile Intermediate “ A ” hoys’ basket­
ball team were defeated by the Kelow­
na team in a preliminary match before 
(he Kclowna-Adanac game. Altliongli 
oiitscorcd two to one,, the local team 
managed to get in some pretty cotn- 
hinations, hut they were weak in their 
shooting. Bill Hardy was high scorer 
for Rutland and Page and Lloyd-Joiies 
excelled for Kelowna witli some nice 
comhination play.s. John l''i.sher, who 
has been away for some years, is now 
playing guard for the local lads, and 
Elwyn Cross is turning out to I'c a 
valuable player at centre.
Kelowna: Lawson. 6; Rhodes, 8
'rree, 6; Page, 10; Lloyd-Jones, 10 
Butt, 2.
Rutland: Reser, 4; Hardy, 6; Wil
lianis; Cross, 4; Smith, 5; Duncan, 2 
Fisher.
m m m
Mr. A. W . Gray ' left for Gr.iiul 
I'orks on 'Fuesday last and will return
on Wednesday.
' ♦ ♦ ♦
The regular monthly, meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held in the 
Small Hall on the afternoon of W ed­
nesday, January 9. As none of the 
newly elected Executive would accept 
the presidency, a new Executive was 
elected as follows: Mrs. R. B. M c­
Leod. President; Miss Dalzicl, Vice- 
President, Mrs. W . Leithhead, Secre­
tary; Mesdames A. Duncan, J. Smith 
and B. Grummett. Various report.^
were read and the financial report 
cl n n min* , ghowedi that large amounts had l)ecn
stances. No rennmerative ground donated to different institutions, leav-
^  ba,an« o„ ha„d.
the McDouga7ls^^ Iwing a cement Friends of Miss Betty Harrison will 
or gravel consolidated. l>y calcareous glad to know that she ts recovering 
matter, which is Probably local in or- following an operation in
$i;ich c a i r r c u ^ n U .
W ith the advent of snow again, log­
ging operations have resumed in full 
swing. ^ ^
.vas wluc.eo n, , As there is f
the river, about twentv yards, and ball game on Friday night ag - ’
washed in two lengths of 1 team from Kelowna in the locak Hall
the regular Scout meeting , will be
switched to Saturday, JiighL at the
“ 'The rocks seen in the canyon are I usual time.
-rneissic of the character of those so . *  *  * \ ^  , , ,
extensively developed east of the soul q „  Saturday last, Mr. Ernest Mug 
end of the Okanagan Lake.  ̂ ^  | ford officiall}” opened his new gas sta-
wlhich is'reaVly dVk coloured bed of 
Tertiary formation, which here over­
laps the older rocks. ^ .
"The pay dirt in the McDougalls 
claim is about three feet thick, and has 
been stripped of eight feet of useless 
gravel. It w s heeled i  harrows tc)
though ail the gold is coarse. It is 
stopped for the most part in the tirst 
T ifflK
cinarter of a mi^e from the lower end 
of the canyon tliey are regularly ar­
ranged, i>ut lower down are cut _ hj 
faults and traversed by quartz veiiî s. 
.At the lower end of the canyon the 
Tertiary deposits overlap these rocks, 
as above noted. Gold—hasd>eend(iuiicL| 
in the gravels resting on the surface ot 
the old rocks, hut in irregular pockets 
formed by the uneven hollows into 
which they arc worn. I t  is not until 
these gravels are found spreading more
tion. opposite the Benvoulin School. 
Good luck, Ernie, and may your new 
adventure be a success!
♦ * ♦
The Misses K itty  and Joyce Hayer-
field and Joyce Francis returned to St. 
■Michael’s School last Thursday, after
.‘h ifS .'a ch S  S S  dS K p S to lf d  Christmas holidays at
posits occur. Had the lower bed of home. *  *  *
the Tertiary beeiica vVater formed con- *  •
glomerate, instead of having the char- ^hd Mrs. Ivens and tamily rc
actor above described, it would P^°b- Sunday from Trail, where
ablv form a rich gold-bearing horizon. • ..
HOW COULD ANYONE SURVIVE SUCH A CRASH?
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Such water worn ......
the courses of streams of pre-Tertiary 
age must occur in many places 
throughout the gold-bearing districts, 
and though' n .’av difficult to ffi'*P’ 
prohahly, if discovered, yield rich re­
turns. , -vt- •
“ 'Fhe richest deposit.s of .Mission
Creek have doubtless been alreadv  ̂
worked, hut it is not impossible that 
some of them would pay for working 
again, or that some of the higher ben­
ches niight yield profitable returns by 
the hydraulic method."
f ir e  BRIGADE IS 
SUMMONED THREE 
TIMES AT WEEKEND
I -h ri  n ri . v,r>1hlavsmaterials markiiiR they spent the hohdays.
m *  *
The senior pupils of the School eiy 
joved a most .successful party last Fri­
day. Mr. W ilson was very sorry' that 
the Hc.sselgraves were unable to be 
present. H e wishes to thank Mes­
dames Hall. Apsey, Johns and Farris 
for their willingness in handling the 
refreshments in such a highly' effic 
ient manner.
* ,* *
Don’t forget the dance which is
being put on by the V^lage Club next
Wednesday night, Jan. 23rd, m  the
Bellevue, at 9 p.m. \
♦ * * -i
. The annual meeting of the Pans i 
Guild was held in the School last Mon-
Cold Weather Indirectly Responsible day afternoon.
For Outbreaks-^Damage Is  Cov­
ered B y  Insurance
Low  temperatures at the week-end 
were indirectly responsible for POt-, 
breaks of fires on Saturday and Sinr 
dav. when the h ire Brigade were call­
ed'out a total of three times. •
Responding, to a still alarm on Sat­
urday afternoon, about 3 o clock, the 
Brigade scut a truck to the home of 
Mr' A D. Marshall, Richter Street, 
where the chimney had become over­
heated. The chimney was treated 
with a couple of chemical bombs aiM 
appeared to be all right, but ' • 
p.m.. when it again became over-heat­
ed. a general alarm was turned in. It 
was found that the laths and wooch 
work around the chimney had caught 
fircL'ahd an opeiiiivg~had“ to-be-Tnade 
to get at the blaze. Damage done is
covered hy insurance. , n • i
On Sunday, at 1.40 p.m., the Brigade 
were summoned to the residence ot 
Mrs R, B. Stewart, iManhattan beach 
where the woodwork underneath the 
floor had become ignited while fr<^en 
pipes were being tha^’cd out. The
Sporting enthusiasts have been in 
their element during the past few days 
of wintry weather. A  party of ski-ers 
went up tev the 'o il well last Sunday 
and found the slopes up there excep­
tionally,’ good. Skating is also in full 
swing and every one is hoping that the 
rink will hold up for some fime yet.
A  badminton match was play'ccl last 
week between a town team, consisting 
o f Misses F ry  and Carriithers and 
Messrs. Haskins and Reid, and an Ok­
anagan Mission team, consisting of 
Misses Middlemass and Sarsotts and 
Messrs. Apsey and ^lall. The. Mission 
teaniwvon.-the^scorglheing Jour .tp_ tuTx
Minister : “ 'Would you'care Rj join
us in the missionary movement?" ' 
Flapper; “ I ’m just crazy to learn it. 
Is. it anything like the Charleston?’’
SurReon—-“ You, seem .to have a lump 
on. vour chest'that I will have to get
This photograiih shows some of th 
fifteen people and injuring nuiny others.
uii uK i
little damage done is covered by m-jrid oi. tirr̂ u R' m k
,0 wreckage of the Christmas special train after the AM aplc Leaf express Tad crasĥ ^̂  ̂ 1 yoS.  ̂doc. It’s W  ^cketb7>okT ^
It would’seem impossible that any human beings could survive such a terrific crash. Mr. n a  y
for
L I G H T . .  
S P A R K L IN G .. 
lE LLO W
ra
AGE 6UARANTEED 
by $10,000 Bond
JU ST as with rare, old vintage wines, it’s age that counts in 
making superior quality beer. 
Lucky Lager is an extra special 
brew from scientifically pre-i 
pared malt. It is carefully 
matured and aged for an extra 
long time in glass-lined stce I 
tanks. Drink Lucky Lager i f  
you wish the most' brilliant, 
peppiest and most delicious 
l)oer you can buy.
Sold a t G overnm ent L iqu or  
Stores and Licensed P rem ­
ises at same p rice  as ordinary 
beers.
C O A S T  B R E W E R IE S
l im it e d
VA^C:OtJVKK NKW WF.'sTlVIIIVS'M n 
VICTORIA
Owned by Nearly 2000 British  
Colum Uid sltdrehoUlers.
■ This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or hy the Govern­
ment of Bfiti.sh Goluinhia.
“ Ish’t she a beauty?’'
"She has nimc hi-mitv th:m know­
ledge. my hoy."
“ '.riiat's a ll. rigiit. 1 ' have an enev- 
clopcdia.” - ____
In an attempt to .stop an intruder, a 
householder tlircw a large dictionary 
at him, hut without effect. Words 
failed him.
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DR. J. W. N, SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pendozi St. & Lawrenc* Awe.
T H E
K ELO W NA COURIER
AND
Okanayaii Urctiardlsl.
Oun<-<! ;iiiil ICililiil by 
f.  uo.SK
E. M. CARRUTHERS  
&  SON, LTD.
M O R TG A G E S  R E A L  E S T A T E  
' IN S U R A N C E
T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  I7th. 1935
lOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
RlaHterinj' and Masonry
Office: D. Chapman Barn
■phone 298
CLOSING HOURS  
AG AIN  VEXED  
QUESTION
(Continue^ from Page 1)
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
Oiiarrying aiitl Cut .Stone Contrac- 
tor.s, Momnnciils, Toinljslom-s and 
(leiicral Cemetery Work. 
DcHigna and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents,
Here’s NEW 
BEAUTY for Your
h a ir
Lovalon is that wonderful 
new odorless, vegetable rinse 
which brings lustrous high­
lights and a natural, silken 
softness to the hah. Lovalon 
is the easiest thing in the  ̂ ^ 
world to use and will give 
your hair beauty beyond your in 12 
expectations. Lovalon does different 
not bleach or dye—it is a shades — 
rinse which will not color f^afeh
the scalp or affect the hair in You Hair
any way except to make it 
more lovely— more radiant.
Try Lovalon—you’ll thank us 
for telling you about it.
LOVALON
3 5 fifo r5  rinses
_  Sold by
P. B. W I L L I T S  & CO., Ltd.
Druggists and Stationers 
K E L O W N A , B .C .
cotiliiuiiiig as a body of retail mercli- 
aiits of all sections or dissolymg into 
groujis. ICacli gruui), be said, could 
clioose one man to represent it on the 
Hoard »>f Trade, which conUI take up 
the cudgel for them with more pres­
tige. The work the Bureau was doing 
could he handled more elTeelively by 
the Board. Attendance at Bureau 
meetings was low, although the pre­
sent inemhership of forty-one was high. 
It had been suggested that speakers 
should he hroiiglit in, hut, in Mr. Ben­
nett's opinion, the town was over- 
organized now, which was responsible 
for lack of interest in that respect, j 
Speaking frankly, Mr. Chaimian said 
that the Board of Trade had function- 
cl satisfactorily in the past year. 1 he 
only fly in the ointment to progre.ss 
was the Retail Merchants’ Bureau. A  
few years ago the Retail Merchants 
Association liad not been very active, 
St) the Board of Trade took it over at 
me fee. ft worked satisfactorily for 
two years— until this year when 
uestit)ii of closing hours became con­
tentious. A 113' dissatisfaction causing 
merchants to withdraw from the Bur 
can would mean that they would aii- 
ttmialically withdraw from the Board 
f 'I'rade, which was a vitally necessary 
organization and which would he no 
)d without the moral support of ev- 
erj' business man. Sonic had expressed 
their intention to him to pull ‘^way 
from the Bureau, and they would be 
lost from the Board of Trade if some 
satisfactory arrangement was not made. 
The merchants might he better oft as 
separate organization, hut he wouk 
like to see them get along harmonious
'" In reply to Mr. Harding, who said 
that he had been approached by a mim- 
i)er of merchants who did not sec why 
thev should belong to the Board of 
Tra'dc as well as the Bureau and pay 
$5 extra, Mr. Chapman said that the 
merchants who had talked with him 
expressed dissatisfaction with the l^ r -
and not the Board of Trade. The
R E T A IL E R S ’ C H IE F  O N
B U R E A U  A C T IV IT IE S
(Continued from Page 1)
"The system adopted (luring 
past few years of deciding upon 
sehcdule of huliclays. aiuL haying card 
printed .setting , out~The holidays, ha
})roved very satisfaetorx. _
"The matter of closing hours, how. 
ever, has not heen satisfactorily .settled 
and it is unfortunate
nicmbcr.s would say: “ W hy should I 
pay $7.50 when the other man gays
nothing ?’’ .
Mr. Bennett declared that Ins .sug­
gestion had been made as a -stt p for­
ward. Ketail merehaiits were mnlei 
fire and a change in distribution was 
coming along with government 
fereiice. liacli would have to study Ins 
own men liandising i)rohlem.
“ If we disorganize and go into the 
Board of 'Trade ;it large, how are we 
going to handle the problems Mr. Beii- 
nett mentions?’’ asked Mr. R. j- t>or- 
don. " I f  we eoiitinne as we .are we 
can rerorganize within ourselves and 
can put ourselves in a position to dis­
cuss anything pertaining to any differ­
ent elassificalioii of merchants. As a 
Retail Merchants' Bureau our Imsmess 
is oiir own, ami it is u|) t(» us to handle 
our own affairs. I here are  ̂ ni.iny 
things Ave can do williout hothering tlK 
Board of 'I'rade. but we need a better 
organization. W e had good liye ,is- 
sociation a few- years ago. 1 oday we 
are in a position where we say we can t 
associate ourselves with this and that. 
W e will have to put otir shoulders to 
everything that comes along. I cannot 
understand why we can’t eontinne as 
organization. W e have been lieie 
over two hours and done nothing. I 
move an amendment that we eontimui 
for another year under the Board of 
'Frade as in the past."
The ameiulmenf was secom ed by 
Mr. W . J. Mtinro, and carried, with 
two dissenting, after it had been men- 
lioned that Vernon merchants had now 
formed themselves into a Bn.siness 
Men’s Bureau of the Board of J rade, 
fullnwing Kelowna s exann)|e.
In ativancing the suggestion for re­
organization that was finally adopted 
Mr. B. McDonald first remarked that 
(he garage men were now getting a- 
long fine together by closing any time 
they plcasecl! His motion to form a 
large executive representative of all 
classifications and the apponitmeiit .of 
a committee of four to go into details 
was seconded hv Mr. Spurrier, and car­
ried. after which the committee was 
named and Mr. Gordon elected Pres­
ident- „  TClassification By-Law
Tlic re(|ucst of the City' Council for 
a classification liy-law, adyanced by 
Mr. Gordon and seconded by Mr. Mei- 
kle. was adopted after a short discus­
sion of the difficulties of classifying 
the varioiKs merchants.
A  vote of thanks to the retiring P̂ Ĵ  
sideiit was accorded oil motion hy Mr 
Muiiro.
Taking the chair, the nevy Presulent 
extended thanks for the confidence re­
posed in himt He reminded the Bur 
eau, however, that it did not consist o : 
the occupant of the chair alone hut of 
all the nicrchaiits hack of him. He 
would handle the jcih to the best of his
ability. . r c * j
Dtiring the discussion ot Saturday
: ORCHARD r u n :
♦  , ----------  4-
♦  By R. M. R. ♦
♦  ♦
year" 1935 should he a good one for all, „ipht closing, one nieniher stated em 
he'declared, and the merchants should phaticially that he would remain (ipen 
l)c as one happy family. . . . according to the present by-law. wine ’
A'lr. P. Capozzi, who signified Ins ui-| jj^ipyiates 10 o’clock closing. Mr 
tention to leave the Bureau, said thati Sutherland suggested that merchant 
the inerchants did not seem to pull to- gi,jould put up a notice in their stores
gctlier today. . giving their closing hour or advertise it
In reply, Mr. Harding pointed out the paper, 
that the Bureau was stronger now than motion to close on Saturdays at
it ever had been. The trouble \vas notP^ j^iarch 31st carried hy a
with the organization but wUh m- 1 the Secretary was
dividual merchants who- would not insert a notice in the
come to meetings and who winilcl be j^g^ .̂^p^per to that effect, 
dissatisfied with decisions reached b>'
those who did attend. . ^
Declaring that “ the hone of contpi- J A C K IE  C O O P E R
tion is the terrible question of closing] IN
hours," Mr. Johnston deplored the fa<:t
that there was not enough pf the -spirit j p jcti^e Suggested_By
of give and take. .1
Mr T B. Spurrier said that all the 
merchants had had their tough years. Suggested by, rather than adapted 
He would like to see a good speaker | famous "Peck's Bad Boy
S TA R S
‘P E C K ’S B A D  B O Y ’’
_____ ____ Stories That
Delighted Bygone Generation
addressing the merchants four cr ^fivc L,^gj ĵgg that delighted readers a gener 
times a year. 'Pliey needed ideas to help the screen production of that
their business along and bring, them I coming to the Emprcjss Theatre
together. They should ‘'wash out tlieJ .Friday and Saturday, has Jackie 
suggestion of dissolving i'ifc  groups (̂ QQp
ancL stay with tlie . Boaril of Trade as l  ̂ _____^ . , „  , -
a Bureau; is in no sense a "k id ’s” story. It is. ,, , , T mmp
Mr. B .  McDonald wondered what as-1 ĵ g  ̂ rich, human document, walk back whence 1 came. •
sistance the Board of Trade-liad been according to advance accounts. A fter that, I  got home without any
to the Bureau. He referred to the Bur- j^gj^-jg Cooper has the finest role o f his trouble. . . . . 
can’s endeavour to reduce telephone career as Billy Peck. The not-
costs jor the merchants by cutting ouG ^^jg cast includes, besides Meighan, as. . /• r* OlSCK . - . -*-*
P ul ti s i a n step 1 to
>o <ir as its star and Thomas Meigh- ^fter very
in a strong role. “ Peck’ s Bad Boy -r .___ _ .. l 4 aiions, 0. T
H O W ’S T H E  B E T T IN G ?
Mr. Jones to Mr. 'J'rciicli,
I ’m after your mayor.il heiieh;
\t head of Gouiicil I will sit 
.Ami brook no aldermanic wit.
.Said Mr. 'rreiu li to Mr. Jones, 
have a feeling in my hones 
riiat when the ballots (ell (heir tale 
1 will l)e seen that I shan’t fail.
.Said Ml'. Man to Mr. Man,
've done the best a voter can:
.Snell good shape i.s- the city in 
riiere’s little cliaiice to raise a din.
Say I to yon right here and now,
I hope the Cohncil lakes a vow 
I'o make (he Mayor’s term (wo year.s- 
Avoid a sudden shift of gears.
o * <•
A R O U N D  T O W N
T. G. Norri's, K.C., lias gone to O t­
tawa. . . 'J’om denies the rumour that 
he has gone cast to help R. B. in his 
campaign. . . . says he is not likely to 
)e broadcasting over the national net 
work. I asked him to give my regards 
to R. B. and all the boys. . . .  I didn’t 
mention Mac, not liqing (luite sure 
where Mac is keeping himself these 
(lays, hut Tom  will probably he tak­
ing him out to chow along with R.B.
what a dinner that would be. . • . 
waiter, reserve a cushion for me under 
the table. .
* >K *
The local Iioopsters have been step­
ping on the gas in a big way . . .they 
are headed for Senior A  honours with 
one of the strongest squads of basket- 
getters we have boasted in some time 
. . . .  three straight from the Adanacs 
is better than fairish travelling. . . . 
But don’t snap any chest buttons, 
hoys. . . . there’s not a lot of easy 
baskets in the climb to the top of tbe' 
heap. . . which you know as well as I 
do. . . . only T have to say .so to get 
down here to this line. . . .
* * *
Crunch. . . . crunch. . . . the sound 
o f hard-packed snow under shoe lea­
ther. . . . the biting wind nipping the 
ears, Vtinging the knees that summer 
underwear fails to cover. . . .ain’t it a 
grand and glorious feeling?. . . Yeah, 
if  you don’t have to tramp too far as 
austere, big-niittened automobile driv­
ers skid by. . . . the capitalists!
T ’ne other night we set out on our 
homeward journey against a head­
wind. W e were minus hat,, gloves and 
as innocent o f red flannels as your pre­
sent dav niaideiis. who (according to 
whispers leaking into my ear) under­
clothe themselves with little more than 
a supreme confidence in their resist­
ance to the elements. ----  As I was
saying before I  was interrupted, T set 
out under full sail (not three sheets in 
the wind) but soon discovered that I  
was destined to remain out in the cold 
cruel world as long as I aimed the old 
carcass in the general direction o f its
destination........... you see, with every
step I took I-slipped back two, so, 
careful mathematical calcul- 
turned around and started to
Fumerton’s Limited
SALE DAYS 9 5
FRIDAY
J A N U A R Y  18th
SATUR D AY
J A N U A R Y  19th
M O ND AY
J A N U A R Y  21st
LADIES’ SCARVES
N E C K W E A R , H A N D K E R C H IE F S  A N D  
H A N D B A G S
B R IT IS H  W O O L  SCARF, smartly styled and
bias cut silk scarves; ........................95c
Ladies’ fancy embroidered dainty Handker-
chiefs, in fine mercerized; 5 for ..............
Ladies’ Handbags, all neatly fitted, with
zipper and mirror; each ......................
Ladic.s’ smart new Neckwear, a lovely
quality shiny satin; each ......................
Ladies’ pure linen Handkerchiefs in white Q F I p  
only, plain edge; 23 for ...... ..................
95c
95c
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY  
FOR 95c
Ladies’ fine fur felts with feather or metal- 95c
lie trim, dashing new models, each ......
S E E  H A N D  B IL L S  F O R  F U L L  
P A R T IC U L A R S  O F  95c B A R G A IN S
95c CURTAINS A N D  
DRAPERIES
Ruffled edge Curtains in dainty lloral de-
signs for bedroom or kitchen; ))cr pair .... v V  
Nottingham Net Curtains, 2kt yards long, 
in net patterns; per pair .........................
95c  
95c  
95 c
36-inch Flowered Cretonnes m many new
designs; 5 yards for ..............................
Fancy Rayon Curtain Nets in cream and
gold colours; 3 yards f o r .......................
Damask Table Covers with coloured 
borders, large size; each .......................
A N A S S O R T M E N T  
S E T S
Glass and coloured trays, cake 
plates, etc.; e a ch .................
W I N E
Ladies’ wool jersey knit Dresses in dark 
winter shades, neatly trimmed; each
Ladies’ W oo l Skirts in assorted plain $1.95
and Belgian plaids, pleated; each
Ladies’ Silk and Satin Blouses, the 
season’s newest designs; each ..........
Ladies’ all wool white Sport Sweaters, 
■“ assorted pullover, short or long sleeve
W H E R E  C A S H  
B E A T S  C R E D IT
r U M E R T O N 'S W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
4* «ii 4* 4*^ •*••*•**•*••*•*'*•** ̂  * *  *
r  POINTS OF V IEW  :
z  *
4» 4* 4» 4* 4* 4* 4> 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4" 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
W E L L  D O N E , K E L O W N A !
that thi
question has been the cause of so much 
contention, and. I regret to sav. a ccr 
tain amount of had feeling.
"A t  a meeting held in Mav last, the 
iiiajoritv voted in favour qf the a h-J"-
closing." and the Secretarv^ carried (iiit
the instructions given to Inni at that
meeting and prepared a
in due time, was submitted to the U ti
Council, and was einhoded ni a U\-
T -iw Suhscaiueiitlv, a numher of pet­
itions Avere presented to the City Coun­
cil. signed hy nieinhers ot different
classifications of trade, witlvthe obiect
oi uii.se'tting the By-Law for a p.ni. 
closing, all of winch failed.
- “ la te r  still, at a meeting held in 
Septemher. the Secretary submitted a 
suggestion for a conipronnse. which 
was endorsed, and another petition was 
prepared calling for closing of. stores 
I t  5 p.ni. and 9 p.ni on 5,aturdays from 
]*in 1st to A rril 30th, and 5.30 p.in. 
and 10 p.ni. as from M ay 1st to Dec. 
31st This petition, uiltortunately, 
hiled to obtain the required, number of 
signature,- to call for action from the 
Council, the reason henig two- 
lirst.'.several retailers, refused to 
an opinion, sayinjit that they 
would follow the niajoritv. and sec-
uUy. because of an instruction ijom
L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D IT O R
Far he it from me to discourage 
that tinie-Iionourcd practice of writing 
letters to the editor when a man has 
a 1 sonietliiiig to get off his chest either in 
a congratulatorj' or condeninatory vein. 
As the goodi solid, roast-beef English 
man says when his ire is aroused, “ By
t-nowkdue of what the Bureau was do-| cipals, as a gold-digging chorine, while I gad, sir, I shall write a letter ^  
h ( I  He rcpeatecl the Board of Dick Powell and Ruby f e e l e r  provide Tim es!’’ I t  is because I feel a poem
Tricle needed cverv able-bodied man the romantic interest, i  he other stars j  ̂ yo„ feel a cold sneaking
in ^ l o  V i l a  ii chnled in its inemhership. includc^ZaSu Pitts, Guy Kihbee* and “ letters to the editor"
mul it needed their money to carry on Hugh Herbert, all of whom appear m up on you nr other So let
its work If nienibers dropped out of highly eiitertammg roles in a good ] are in for son g 
tlic Bureau, the Board would lo.se picture.
memhers. , “ The Dragon Murder Case’’ And
Sell Anything”
the printing of firin names h'^ck father, Dorothy Peterson, O. P.
tvpe in the directory, fbr which an Jackie Searh and Henry Hall.
extra charge was made, asking why the “ Dames”
Board of Trade could hot have straigh- , , , . • i
fpiipfl tint out for them. 1 "Warner Bros, latest musical spec-
 ̂ Mr V"hapinaii replied that, if the tacle, “ Dames.’ ’ which w ill entertain 
Board had been given the problem to on Monday and Tuesday, cartel, 
tackle it would have been pleased to large and talented cast headed Fv six 
take it up and doubtless would have star.s. In it appears three hundred of 
trot results. The Bureau had failed to Hollywood s beautiful chorus _ girls.
■ ■ hut the Board had no Joan Blondell heads the list of PMU"
............  ’-------  Tliaccomplish it,
City 
fo ld : 
oxpres.s
on
the mooting in question that the bcc 
should not atiproach eertam 
of trade, which was a
rctarv
!'Lt-il'o^as the City Council rules that 
all' 'classiVicatibiis must he included m 
the petition.
.‘ It is obvious that, at the present 
time the 5 p.ni. and 10 p.ni. closing all 
the year round, is not .satisfactory to 
the majority, and it rests with this 
me-eting to (locidc what further action
shall he taken. > V  . ,
"In  conclusion, 1 wish to thank the. 
--tnemher.s of the Hxccntiye for their co-
thc past year. for.
;\uhou.gli
c ill any meetings other than the gAU- 
c'ral meetings, several questions A'CTC 
settled during the year satisfactori > 
iiv •calling on the various members m- 
.lividuallv and. incidentally, the smal­
ler Executive approved ot .at our ast
4- » ..rMvCfl to he a .sound step.
terŝ of common interest hrosc.
Mr. George Sutherland, of the Suth­
erland Bakery, declared that the sclied 
ule of telephone nites secured hy the 
Board two years ago would pay Ins 
compain’s nicinhership fees in the sav­
ing effected in two months.
Mr. Mciklc declared, at this point, 
that the (luestion of closing hours 
should he straightened out before A- 
pril. .A.S it had been, the whole thing 
was ridiculous. .
Mr. Bennett moved that the Bureau 
as now constituted should dissolve and 
the inerchants pledge their individual 
support to the Board. He: suggested 
that the formation of groups and their 
ropresentation he left to the Board. 
Matters such as closing Imurs. he said, 
should he left to each group to discuss 
laVately. Then a meeting could be 
called through the Board at which rc- 
])rcsentativcs of each group could get 
around a table and draft a closing peti­
tion. . A ll merchants, including those 
not nienihcrs of the Board, would he 
entitled to participate.
Ifitring the discussion, Mr. ^Cliap- 
nian said that some re-organization 
scomod neccssarv hut he hated to see 
the inerch.mts^ lose: their identity. He 
felt that each classification should be 
repre.sentcd. on the Bureau, which, in 
turn, would have it.s Tcprcscntativc on 
the i’.oard of Trade, as at present.
.\11 the organization needed was a 
“ pcpiiing up." in Mr. Spurrier’s opin­
ion.
Mr. R. Sutton. pointed out the 
(laiigcr of the Board o i Trade losing 
inemhcrs if the organization broke up 
into groups. Further, if all were to he 
ncluded in the gonps regardless of 
were mcnihers or hot,
I
The double hill for Wednesday only 
brings to the local screen two interest­
ing pictures. "The Dragon Murder 
Case," S. S. "Van Dine’s thrilling mur­
der mystery drama, and “ I Sell .Any­
thing.” amusing comedy drama.
The Dragon Murder Ca.se” presents 
Warren William in the leading role 
that of Philo Vance. the fAmous sleuth. 
Eugene Pallette, who has played the 
part of Sergeant Heath in all the Van 
Dine stories, appears again in the same 
role, and Robert-M e Wade again has 
the part of District Attorney Mark­
ham. Others in the cast include Mar­
garet Lindsay. Lyle Talbot. Helen 
Lowell, Dorothy Tree, et al.
" I  'Sell Anvtliing’’ has an amusing 
and unique plot, comiplemcnted hy a 
heart-throbbing romance. Pat ( L  
Brien, Ann Dvorak and Claire Todd 
head the cast in this comedy drama.
DaddV;'’ asked the small boy, “ why 
do wc call English the mother ton­
gue?”
‘^Because.” , replied liis parent, bitter­
ly, “ mother uses it more th.an father.
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D  *
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
her go. George— set her up pretty in ye 
molten metal. (Give the final syll­
able of “ editor” a resounding “ tor”—  
Poetic licence, says I .)‘cd-it-tor.
who
Thi.-
There was a man in Flor-i-dor 
wrote to every ed-it-or 
Within nine miles and ninety-nine 
when things with him were not 
just fine. ,
H e’d write about his crops, and then 
sometimes about an ailing 
Sometimes about a  calf
sonietimes about a scheme lie d
tried ,
To  get the hired man awake witnoiit 
the aid of hoe dr rake, 
o o o
humble man in Flor-i-dor who 
wrote to every editor 
Would cuss at taxes that he paid and 
rail at corner-stones as laid: 
Would rap the politicians hard and ask 
for hints on making lard;
Would solve the nation’s troubles 
quick by chasing grafters with 
 ̂ stick ♦ *'
Knew what was wrong, \yith R.B.B. as 
“ any simple soul can see. 
o o o
The sage of Floridor grew old, knew 
that a wooden box would hold 
His carcass ere the week was spent,
______ ^and-not ailetter_hadjie_sent__
For W eek Ending January 12th. 19351 T o  J ,S e f
He grabbed a pen and put this down 
(his browMvas furrowed m -
Fntit ... ...............- .......V".....
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 20 
Vegctablcs .................... ..... , ’
■ -31.
Carloads 
1935 1934 frow n ): e
T tell vou. sir, before I  die the price
of caskets is too high!
36 1 Come up aiicl shoot me sometime.
(T h e  Vernon News)
Kelowna business men showed their 
calibre by taking time out during the 
business hours of Saturday to say fare­
well to Capt. "Weeks and the good ship 
s.s. Sicanious which on that day made 
her last voyage on a service which 
.commenced in July, 1914, and which 
for a long period was the most import­
ant cog in the transportation system 
which provided the Orchard City with 
communications with the outside 
world.
It  was the human interest, the , splen­
did spirit of service, the faithfulness 
to duty, which were recognized in so 
outstanding a fashion. Captain Weeks 
and the crew of the Sicamous had 
been calling into Kelowna twice a .day 
for many years. ■ For a large part of 
this time the arrival and departure of 
the boat was the event o f the day. Pas­
sengers, mails, express, and freight 
were eagerly awaited. The social and 
business life of the Community was a- 
tlirob. with the engines of the C.P.R. 
)oat.
The tribute paid to Captain Weeks 
and the crew of the Sicamous is all the 
more outstanding when it is recalled 
riat the usefuln(;s“  of the service 
whose passing it marks has been stead­
ily diminishing for the past decade. It  
almost ten years since the good peo­
ple of our sister city first heard the 
regular whistle of a daily train. They 
must have had visions of the abolition 
of all delays in arrivals of mails and a
speeding up of service which have
been long in fulfilment. Neighbouring 
communities have not been so sympa­
thetic as they might have been with 
efforts to remove obstacles to speedy 
service.
Handicaps, however, have been fum ­
ed to good use at Kelowna. Vexatious 
delays served only to strengthen, the 
determination of the residents and now 
they have equality and in the struggle 
have achieved a unity of purpose which 
\vins the admiration and respect of 
neighbours who have not been obliged 
to fight for everything they have se­
cured. ' • .
Kelowna seems to have gained a 
true insight into the truth of the old 
saying: “ Sweet are the uses of adver;
^'^And in the end they remembered 
only the good things and were “  big 
enough to lay the emphasis on the der 
votion to duty of the men who served 
them so faithfully and well. Gruff and 
grudging must be those who fail to 
echo the thought, 
na.”  -
HOUSE FOR 
RENT
Four bedroom s; m odern'bathroom ; furnace with sawdust
burner; ideal location. 
O N L Y ,  per month .....
i M cTAVISH &  WHILLIS,
R E A L  E S T A T E  - - - - -  - -
$ 2 7 .5 0
UHITED
- IN S U R A N C E
FUEL SPECIALS—  ’
B O X  C U T T IN G S , $3.00 per load, delivered.
B O X  C U T T IN G S , $1.50 per load at Mill.
S H A V IN G S , 50c per load at Mill.
D R Y  S C R E E N E D  S A W D U S T , $4.00 per unit delivered 
D R Y  S C R E E N E D  S A W D U S T , $2.00 per unit at Mill.,
Heavy slabs for heater or light slabs for cookstove at three ricks for 
$4.00 delivered, or $1.00 per rick at Mill.
M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
Phones: 312 and 313 
A L L  K IN D S
P.O . Box 452
O F  M IL L  W O R K , B O X  S H O O K S  A N D  
V E N E E R  C O N T A IN E R S
T O  F O L L O W  D E P R E S S IO N
(Calgary Herald)
While here Premier Bennett ad­
dressed the High School students. He
said: , -
“ I t  is not the, prize that is’ the im­
portant thing, hut the joy and happi­
ness that comes from the struggle. I  
can only say that, despite the great de­
pression and the universal state of the 
mind of the world, you arc living in a 
world that will offer you great oppor­
tunities.”  _
It  is probable that never, in the his­
tory of the \yorld .lias there been such 
opportunities as at present for the dft- 
velopnicnt oj[ great writers, thinkers, 
educationists, economists, and even 
statesmen. The very fact that there 
has been a depression has not only 
created a need for them, but it has 
swept away many old ideas, to make 
room and opportunity for new.
♦ * *
A  S A L U T E  T O  B A T H
j'ears ago. Bath irates a memorial fo r . 
another reason, too. This year it'w as 
announced this community has the 
lowest total o f tax arrears in all On­
tario— ĵust $10.
• * *
A S T O N IS H E D  B Y  S IM P L IC IT Y
‘W e ll done, Kclow-
( Border Cities Star)
“ The -villa gc-^f-Bath^in_eastern_0.m 
tario, one of the earliest settlements 
of the United Empire Loyalists, is 
looking forward to the recon.struction 
of its highway as a memorial to-the 
refugees from the American Revolu­
tion who arrived/there almost ISO
(Petrolia Advertiser-Topic)
N ew  Yorkers found the simplicity 
o f the great Dr. Dafoe iii marked con­
trast to the conventional attitude of 
bluff most everywhere apparent. A s  
we have said before, openness and 
frankness are considered eccentric a- 
mong the so-called sophisticated mem­
bers of society.
L O N D O N , Jan. 17—The Privv 
Council today dismissed the appeal of 
the four we.stern provinces of Canada 
against a ruling of the Supreme Court 
of Canada that they were liable for re­
payment of tiniher (lues to settlers in 
connection with transfer of natural re­
sources from the Dominion to provin­
cial jurisdiction. The appeal ivas car­
ried to the Privy Council by Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and Briti.sh 
Columbia. .
The timber (lues were paid by honie- 
st(Xiders to the Dominion Government
for—all timber -cut on-their—prcmisc.s
for sale, the Dominion refunding the 
dues when the homestc'aders received 
patents on their land. . The provinces 
(jontended that the Dominioil was li­
able for outstanding dues' not refunded 
after the: natural resources had been 
turned over to ,their ciinlrok
i
■'I
1^'
T H U K S D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  1 7 t h .  I O Z j
WANT ADVTS.
Bpccial Terms Tor Cash
I V , . o  l . t M  I "  '• I i „ o  o f  f i v e  W O I . U  o r  I c m ,  e a c h  
i i . M i t i o o .  M i n i o u m .  . h a r K r ,  f u e i . l y  c o l s .
If oi, .■,r,Ut or l,y plioiH-. fifi,:'-ii ■-mIh
1„-I Itiir of five wokIh or h-r- , aril iiisoilion.
.Miiiimiim eliaiye. t l i iny  eeuV ..
J l „ -  . l i f f .  r r m a -  i n  i a ( . - .  i a  M.  r r s s a r y .  ‘  ‘
o f  l i o o U i l i r  a n , I  l o l U e l i o i ;  f o i  l l i i  a  s i i i . i l l  a  1
V .  r l i -  e m .  i i t ' ^  i s  M n i f  o u t  o f  p i o p o ,  f i o r i  t »  
t l i i  i r  a i M o n i i t .
\ ’ o  n - M , o o s i l , i l i i y  a e r . i . I . M l  f o r  - r r o r s  n ,  a . I v e r l -  
i s r m . a . l j )  m < i v o l  l > y  t . - l r p h o n , ' .
FOR SALlt— Mi8ccUancou»
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKAHAGAN OKCHAHPIST
PA G E p i v a
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I - i d .  I l l  r n i t s  I ' l l  l i n e ,  > a r  l i  i i i s t l  l i o i i  ; M i i i i -  
i l i a i K i - .  : $ 0  • • • I l l s .  C o m i t  f i v e  w o r i l s  
l „  l i i i i .  K a i h  i n i t i a l  a i u l  K > o i i | >  o f  n o t  
i M o r .  t l i a i i  f i v e  l i K ' i r c s  e o n i i t s  a s  a  w o r d .  
l i I n t ' U - f a r o  t y p e ,  l i l i e  t h i s :  I t t l  c e n t s  p e r  l i n e .
LOCAL & PERSONAL
i 'O k  S A U '> -U c ll pianO; f'tst 
will take $250 cash. V. Nicholas, KtO- 
laiitl, B.
24-2p
B U Y your old newspapws now; on 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten
A variety etilertainnieiit will he staff­
ed l,v the Aiiplieaii t htireh in Junior 
11 ii;h Atiilitorittni, 'rimrs,, heh. 7th. to 
rais'e Itituls fora new I’arish Mall. The 
oiit.ttamlinK prouratinne will he leatur- 
ed liv iireseiitation hy Rntlainl Drama- 
lie Soeielv of " T I k’ .Monheys I’hw. 
one. if then- greatest suceesses 'I ickets 
5(le, ohlain:il)ie frotn .A. .1- • ntehaul,
iiienihers of I ’arisli I lall (■..mnnttee.
2 4 - I t
♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. Mathisou, dentist, W illits’ Block, 
tcleiihone 89.
M is . D’ Arev IlinKson. of I’.arhath.s, 
W.I.. who has Iteeii vi.sitini  ̂ her father, 
Mr. I). I.Ioytl-Jones. will return to the 
West Indies hy Canadian rtieifie on 
‘■'at nrda v.
.Mr. MukIi Dfilton. .Seerelarv of the 
( anadian Mainif.ietnrers' ,\s.sot iation, 
X'aneotiver, d*as ;i visitor to the eitv 
this week. lie atlended ;i incetint.C of 
hoMiiakers in I ’enticton on Tuesday.
The .innnal X'estrv nieetinf' of .St. 
Mieh.tel iV .Ml Angels’ Church to he 
held in the l.O .f'.l*. Temple oil 'I'lutrs- 
(l.iv e\fniiif.r next, Jan. 24tli, will he 
preceded by a suiipcr at 7 p.in.
49-tfc
pounds f.ir 25c. Useful in many
I'O K  S A L E — Counter sales check 
books, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Oflice. ___ _ 32-tfc
“ForP R IN T E D  SIG N  CARDS,
Sale" or “ For Rent,” on extra h e ^ v  
white card, on sale at 'l\w  
fice. Courier Bl9ck, W ater Street,
phone 96.
Mr. O. Jeiineiis left on Tnesday hy 
t.anadian National for Winnipeg. 
I'lw Kelowna Women's Institute will 1 where he will :iUeiul the coiiyention of 
bold their rennlar inontbly meetniK m the ( anadi:m hrnit .and VeKet.ible )oh- 
a Instilnte Hall, on Tnesday, Jan. hers’ Assoc.at.on, wind, opens on Mon- 
22ii(l. at 2..40 i).m.  ̂ 24-1 c day
Ml, A I v.-sirv Meetiim Mr. W . R. Carruthers returned onu* Auntial (icucial vesny ^
,,f ,St. Michael vSf All Aiiftcls’ AiiKhc:m Monday from a trip to Vanconver.
I'hmad. will he Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Spurrier rclnrii
eniiiS. J-'"'- “ ‘'I ''. Jian.i
preceded hy a siipficr at 7 p.m 
mciiihcrs of the AiiKhcan Church over|p;^|gj,
18 years of a^c arc invited to attend 
hk \V. droves. Secretary.
A li ed last week from a trip to OreRon
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous ^
W E  B U Y, sell or exchauRe household 
iroods of every
see us. JONES & T E M F E S l.  49-tfc
TO RENT
24-1 c I Mr. Ted Beach, of the local branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, has been 
transferred to Kimberley. He left on 
eil'svvmiTlir’itVrob^  ̂ :issiime his duties at that
LoiiiiRe, Tnes., Feb. 19th. | branch.
'I.'. G.' Norris, K.C., left on Sat-
Rh't.BTAL. Sponsored hy Girls’ Hos- 
pit.'il Aid. MarRuerite Bitter and M:iry
Women s
U N F U R N IS H IH ) apartment to rent, 
6 rooms, corner of 
Lawrence Ave. Apply to Dr. J. W • 
Shepherd. _______________
24-29-28-3C
>k + ’ll
The Kelown.'t Hospital 
Auxiliary will hold their annual hridRC 
week from Jaiinary 28th to February 
2ii(l, inclusive.
Mr.
2.1-tfc
Uiuler the auspices of the I, anachan 
Chib, and the Teachers' Association, 
l5r. h'. H. Soward, Professor of History 
at the University of British t.ohindna, 
VTiiicouver, will address an operi nrieet-|
nrday for Ottawa to represent the In­
terior vcRctahle Rrowers in their ap- 
24-2c I plication for legislative, control under 
tlie Natural Products Marketing Act.
A domestic feud between two men 
of foreign extraction in the north end. 
culminating in an assault, brought a 
fine of $20 or twenty days in jail to the 
arr.iigned in Police\na in the louime of the Roval Anne accused, who was ^ ,mg in tilt jouuKc m J , - - f I Court on .Monday. The fme has notHolel,on Friday evening. Jan. IHtli, aU 
8.15. His subject, "H itler's Cenmmy,
1-1
8....................... ........  . , „  .
sluinld he of siiecial interest at tins 
time. This meetiiiK is o])en to the pul,- 
lie, and the organizations s],onsormg ] 
it hope for good attendance. A silvi 
collection will he taken at the ‘h’oi.
SUTHERLAND’S
good  bread
n u t r i t i o u s
a p p e t i z i n g , s u s t a i n i n g
For over a quarter of a century 
S U T H E R L A N D ’S have sup­
plied Kelowna with the very 
best of Bread, Cakes, Pastry.
W e  w ill be pleased to make any 
kind of cake to your order.
CARD OF THANKS
yet been raid.
Tlie ainuial meeting of the First 
United Church will he held in the 
Church Hall on Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 23rd, :it 7.30 p.m. There will be 
the usual reports of the various organ- ] 
izations and the election of officers. 
The ladies of the congregation will ser­
ve-refreshments at the close. A  large j 
attendance of members and adherents
-.Jt is with tender feelings tliat we, 
the family of tlie late Mr. Charles E.
Burtch, express <,nr sincere thanks to 
relatives, friends and neighbours who 
assisted with acts of kindness and »Y e  Okie Imshioned Concert” is the
al offerings received during the loss  ̂ entertainment to be given
-■'■"’ 1‘ nder Ihe auspices of the Ladies Aid 
in the United Church Hall, Bernard 
Avenue, on Friday evening, Feb. 1st,
CARD OF THANKS
.;i\Ir. and Mrs. \Villiam Mack at "eicht o’clock. Something novel in
familv wish to thank all their friends '-igm  ̂ • , • „
for their kindly help and sympathy in the way of entertainment is being a - 
their loss, and }he touching remem- ranged, and a programme that is sure
bnince of “ Billy' 
hcantiful flowers.
expressed m the 
24-Ip
IN MEMORIAM
l i m i t e d
Phone 121 for our delivery to calL
In lovingm em ory pf iny dearly be­
loved husband, Janies Finlay Speirs, 
wlio passed awav at Kelowna, January 
18th, 1933.
“Love and remembrance 
ever.”
last
24-Ip
: s ' ■ ■ h 
■ ■ ■■■.'! STOCKWEa’S 1
!■ ■ ■ '1 l i m i t e d
Phone 324 |
M
^
OUTSTANDING
yml t• 1 PRE-INVENTORY |
WM'y SPECIALS 1
. ■ \
■ 1 1
66-piece DINNER SETS, $16.25 |
...  $13.501
TEA PLATES, cream body with | 
i green shamrock O K ^ j  
1 decoration; 3 for ..... : |3 • ■ . *
i W c close at 9 p.m. Saturdays^ |
j...........n....miniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinB»"!"J!!!!™'r̂ ‘̂̂ l̂̂ tgs.
— — r — . .
1 TIMBER SALE X-17877
RETAIL MERCHANTS’
b u r e a u
Retail
Stores
W IL L
There will be offered for sale 
Public Auction in the Roy^l A ’lnej 
Hotel at Kelowna, B. C.. at 1.- o 
noon on the 5th day ot Fehhiary. 193a 
Timber Sale X -17877, 3y. miks west 
of Peachland. B. L.. to cut 2,400.000 
feet board measure of yellow pme, hr, 
cottonwood and spruce sawTogs.
Four (4), years will M>e allowed for
removal of timber. _
Provided anyone is unable to atteiui 
the sale in person, they may submit a 
sealed tender to be opened at the hour 
of sale and treated as one bid. .
Further particulars may be obtained 
from the Chief Forester, Victoria. 3. 
or the District Forester, Kamloops,
B. C. 22-4C
Close
AT 9 P.M.
ON SATURDAYS
U N T IL  M AR CH  31st
24-lc
S A L V A T IO N A R M Y
O FFICER S
CASH
for your
OLD GOLD
at
PETTIGREW ’S
Jewellery Store
M O V E
Ensign And Mrs. Tanner Proceed T o  ] 
Vancouver
(Contributed')
Erlsignmnd Mrs. Tanner, who have 
been in charge of the work of the Sal
N O T IC E
Deen in cnarKc i>i o e .•..cnon- îhle for aiiv debts contract
vation Army in Kelowna for the past j^y ^ ife  Louise Fletcher, either
six month.s. have rcceiv;ed orders to
TA.KF. N O TIC h l that I refuse to be 
tr cted 
in
• farewell and proceed to Vancouver on 
lanuary 17th.
They wish to thank sincerely the cit­
izens. cU Kelowna and district for their 
whole-hearted and loyal support.  ̂
___ T kem ew  officers who shcceed -En­
sign and Mrs. Tanner arcrT\djutant| 
Marjorie Finnic and Captain Tris 
Smith, of V^ancouver. Their welcome 
meeting will he held on Thursday, 
Jan. 17th. in the Salvation Army Hall. 
.\ hearty invitation is extended to all.
her own or m my uatue  ̂ , . „ , , 
Dated at Kelowna. B.C.. this ortl day
of January, 1935. T,,„.-TTT-r.
F R E D  |. 1'L E T C H E R .
22-4p.
^ L E N M O R E  M U N IC IP A L IT Y -  
R A T E P A Y E R S ’ M E E T IN G
A  meeting of the Ratepaj-ers of Glcn-
iiore Alunicipality will be held in the 
j'Schoolhouse, at 8- p.m.,, on Friday, 
M rs .-H eck -I wonder. Mrs. Peck, if'January 18Bt, to.discuss mumcipal and 
[ could borrow your rug-beater?^ .school affairs. • .
Mrs. Beck— I’m sorry. Mrs. Heck, ■, R- W . C O R N L K , Clerk.
4>ut he doesn't get home till 5 'o clock.123--C - .
to be popular will: he given, Further 
particulars will appear later.
An appeal is being made by the 
ladies of , the Clothing Committee ^of 
'the Kelowna W^elfare ^Association for 
donations o f clothing, which is very 
badly needed for their relict work at 
time. A ll kinds oi 
things are wanted, particularly 
covers, underwear, and .shoes and 
stockings. The Committee will be at 
the old school. Richter Street, next 
Thursday, January 24th. from -.30 to 
430 p.m., and will be glad to receive 
donations, large and small.
R. L. Seeley, an Okana.gan Centre 
voiitb. made a motorcycle trip to_ V an 
couver via. WV'ishington. travelling a 
distance of over 600 miles, at the week­
end. Although snow and ice made the 
trip a particularly arduous 
Seeley told the V'aiicouver Dailv I  rov 
ince that he did not consider bus 
cursion particularly extraordinary, rle 
announced, however, that he \\^uld 
make the return journey liy train. Over 
the route travelled he passed through 
Tona.sket. IGverside, Chelan, Wen 
atchee. ■ Snoc|ualmie Pass, Ivaston. Lv 
erett. Mount 'Vernon. Bellingham and 
Blaine.
“ Hitler’s Germany” will form the 
subject of a public address by Dr. F. 
H. Soward, Professor of History at 
the University of British Columbia, 
wljo will speak under the auspices of 
the Kelowna Canadian Club and the 
Teachers’ Association in the Royal
.-\nne Hotel lounge tomorrow (Friday) 
evening, beginning at 8.15. The meet­
ing is open to the public, and a good 
attendance is expected as Dr. Soward 
is a recognized authority oh the history 
of European nations.
The yonn.g girls in the Blue Bird and 
]-rown’ Choru.scs and the tiny tots m 
tlkv Mickey Mouse Chorus of the re­
cent Gyro production. Campus Co- 
Ivd,” were taken on an , cn.ioyahle 
sleighing party in the couiUry on hn- 
dav evening, when the Ttyro-s were 
their hosts. The ride had ,ts pleasan 
culmination in a dinner at the Golclei 
Pheasant Cafe. Mrs. Lish Bailey, wife 
o f the Past President, was the chap­
erone, and the escorts of the party 
werc President Hugh McKenzie. Sec­
retary Art Henderson and Gyro iJave 
Chapman. The ptirty numbered about 
twenty-eight in all.
"“ ‘TVa^ii'VfliUlmiklingyhmd-forva^ 
Parish Hall, the .Anglican Church will 
sponsor a variety entertainment m the 
Junior High School .Auditorium on 
Thursday. February 7th. An out­
standing programme has been arrang­
ed. aiid an excellent show is promised. 
The I-tutland .Amateur Dramatic Soc­
iety has generously consented to pre­
sent one of its greatest successc.s , \V. 
\V. Jacobs’ well known “The Alonkey s 
Paw.” with a strong cast. 1 n addition. 
“ The BishoiVs Candlesticks, ’ staged 
locally with such success on a previous 
-occm^iour-'will—he -prescivterl—by Mr, A . 
H Bond. Mrs. Bond. Messrs. .A. K. 
Loyd and Ken Bond.. Other perform­
ers who will appear on the programnu 
are Rev. C. E. Davis. Messrs. M. rras- 
er. Bert Johnston, \V. B. Brcdin, Aliss 
Christine Johnston and Mrs. Isohel 
Campbell, who, ,will play a special vio­
lin solo. Tickets are olitainahlc from 
members of the Parish Hall Commit 
tec.
.'.i- y‘
GREAT
Winter
b l o u s e s , $2.25
Fancy silk stripes ami 
plaids, also white and egg­
shell crepes. .Some long 
and some short sleeves. 
All good (piality. January 
.Sale
$ 2 .2 5
,PULLOVER GAITERS 
79c
Children’s stockinette 
I’nllover Leggings in gait­
er style, eolour.8 ;ire navy 
and fawn. January Sale—
7 9 c
READY-TO-WEAR  
AT BARGAIN PRICES
F U R  T R IM M E D  C O A TS  in many' llattcr- 
ing styles, good <|uality woollcms; lUY,^ 
an cariv sclccliofi of these. (P O  
R fyD U CED  T O  .....................
M IS SE S ’ P E R S IA  L A M B  C O A TS  with fur 
oidlars— the season’s latest fashion famic; 
shades of brown, sand and (P Q  Q K  
black: T O  C L E A R  ...............
HATS AT 98c
Large assortment of Trimmed belt and Fur 
Felt Hats, the newest season’s Q Q ^  
styles; T O  C L E A R  .....................
B U Y  B E R E TS  N O W — Only shades of 
black, green, yellow, red, sand 
and white. January Sale Price, each
C O RSAG E  F L O W E R S , including bunches 
of violets and many gilt flower bouqi^ts; 
regular to $1.95. A
J A N U A R Y  SA LE , to clear a t ......
l a r g e  s i z e  P IC T U R E S  from ( P I  Q A
original painting; to clear, each
SWEATERS, $1.79
The very latest styles in smart
fashioned from all wool and silk C ' l  v t l  
and wool yarns; T O  C LE A R  ^
B A R ®  A I N S
Blazer stripe Flannels and fancy wool 
Delaines; to clear, per yard
Knobby Tweeds in new mixtures _of 
green, fawn and navj^; regular J5c
a 3̂ ard; Januarj' Sale, per yard .....
Large size fancy Bath Room Towels FCO^ 
with pastel coloured borders; each 
W H IT E  T U R K IS H  T O W E LS , witliTancy 
coloured borders and stripe;
J A N U A R Y  SA LE , each ...:........ .
Imported quality _brown Turkish 2 9 c
Towels; per pair ..—............... .
S H O T  t a f f e t a  and plain pastel co lo rs  
in Wash Satins and Habutai; also 
all colours in Georgettes; on sale .—
45c
HOSIERY
AT JANUARY SALE PRICES
Women’s Silk and W ool and plain Gash- 
mere Hose in all sizes from Hŷ  to 10/.!; 
good range of winter colours; full Q O ^  
fashioned; regular $1.25; on sale ....
A large (iiumtity of full fashioned S IL K  
HO SE, personalized chiffon with lastcx 
tops: siihslandards in crepe hose, and odd 
makes in Holeproof, Penman's and 1 han- 
tom full fashioned hose. < 7 0 ^
S P h X IA L , per pair .....................  •
C H IL D R E N ’S W O O L  H O S E  in
sizes A y  to 10; O N  SA LE , per pair
C H IL D R E N ’S Fancy Top G O L F  H j^ ^ >
English manufacture; good shades L i& p  
of grey and fawn; to clear, per pair
Jnill fashioned S IL K  ST O C K IN G S— a good 
wearing forty-two gauge hose *9 
new fall shades. ^ "1  f| l|
lA N U A R Y  S A LE , 2 pairs for
Dm-k brown lisle G Y M  H O SE , an En^ish 
product, worth $1.00 a pair; sizes 
S y  to 10; to clear, per pair ....:.....
W O O L  A N K L E  SO X, in white, hk^ and 
fawn: some with fancy tops; O Q ^
J A N U A R Y  S A LE , per pair .........
W omen’s fine quality lisle Hose in dw e- 
beige, gunmetal, fawn, grey and 
white; January Sale, per pair .. .....
HOUSE DRESSES. $1
colour, {̂ ((kkI style 
House Dresses in styles 
tlial \ on will like. Come 
in ami see these at this 
low price. Buy two or 
three of these at, each
$1.00
W OOL CARDIGANS
$1.95
I ’.oys ’ ;iml ui>'^’
K n itted  Cardigans. 'These 
were im porteil from  .Scot­
land. M ade o f line Botany 
w o o l : sliades o f jjrey and 
f awn;  rejjnkn’ to 
I A N U A K Y  d * i  Q K
s a l t : ..........^ L m V O
wool Bedcovers; also plain
•use. gold and blue; $5.95
BLANKETS, EIDERDOWNS
AT SALE PRICES
S A V E  O N  B L A N K E T S  A N D  
B E D C O V E R S  N O W
W ool Cot Bhmkcts size 60 x 80, in (DO  O K  
green, blue, mauve; .Special, |>:iii •
All wool 1‘kiglish and Canadian
plain white with blue and puiK (L pT 
borders; size 04 x 84; per pair •
h';uicj' check 
colours of
each .........
0(J X 90 all wool Bedcovers in some (DO O K  
fanev checks :tnd plain colouis, •
All W ool Crib Blankets in blue and O K ^
pink; size ,30 x 40: Special, each .....
Down Comforters in fancy sateen
with panels I'f plain sateen; (D ^  O K
SPICC IAL. each ......................
J'.iderdowns in good (lualitj: 
material with sati.n panels; each 
C H IL D R E N ’S P U L L O V E R S , pure wool 
and heavy weight, made to stand hard 
wear and wet; navy, red, green 
l)lue; zipper fronts and polo col- fl?1 Q K  
h.rs; J A N U A R Y  S A L E  .......
c hildren’s long silk lisle hose in peach 1 O ^
and champagne; per. pair ........ .....
Children’s and Infants’ Cotton Socks I  
in white and tan; per pair . ............
OUR STAPLE
F A N C Y  S IL K S  that regularly sold for $1.50 
a yard; plain coloured crepes of O K ^  
good quality; on sale, per yard ......
A ll finen Glass and Dish Cloths, "I 
good size and quality; each ..........- A * ' ' - '
O Y S T E R  L IN E N  T O W E L S  with colour­
ed borders and Huccaback Towels; O Q p
T O  C LE A R , each .....-..............  - •
A ll Cretonnes and Shadow Cloths Marked 
A t  Clearing Prices.
,36-in. White Horrockses’ Flannelette, I  A p  
. a good guaranteed quality; yard - t - ^ V
Jinglish Hemmed S H E E TS , size (D*! A O  
 ̂72 X 90; S P E C IA L , each ......  t D X . W
DEPARTMENT
25c  
25c
'Good quality hemstitched Pillow 
Slips; each ................ ..............
A ll Linen Napkins in fine, quality- 
Damask; size 22 x 22; Special, each
r u f f l e d  c u r t a i n s  in cream ground, 
with blue borders and spots; 2)4 y ^ ^  
. long; regular $3.75; (D"! Q K
S P E C IA L , per pair .............
Regular $4.75 White Cord Bedspreads, s i^  
80 X 94; nothing like, a nice (DO Q K  
white bedspread; to clear .......
36-inch fine quality Striped F lannelette,^ it- 
ahle for boys’ and men's pjjamas O Q ^  
and shirts; per yard .... ..........-.... ..
LARGE a s s o r t m e n t  OF CHILDREN’S 
READY-TO-WEAR AT SALE PRICES
B O Y S ’ A N D  G IR L S ’ P U L L O V E R  S W E A T E R S , sotne ^ t h  
zipper fronts; all with polo collars and long sleeves,
J A N U A R Y  SALE, each ..................... ....................
h e a v y  F L E E C E D  S W E A T  SH IRT 'S  with zipper faste^rs, 
S d r f n I w M le  with the Bis Bad W olf on in colonra; g Q g  
JA N U A R Y  SALE, each
erm m M
1/ J
PHONE 361 K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
m a r r i a g e
Gleave—-Smith
Benvoulin United Church, beautiful-
the
NURSES’ HOME IS THE 
GIRLS’ AID OBJECTIVE
Rooms Made More Comfortable W ith  
New Linen And Other Equipment
Last yc.ar the Girls’ Hospital
lv decorated for the occasion, was tne 
scene of a verv pretty wedding on 1 ,n- 
d^v. January Ilth . at 2.30 p.m when 
Kathleen- Isohell, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. J. Smith, of Benvoulin. ,
was united in marriage to Mr. Edward annual meeting of^ which vvas held
Gleave. second son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Gleave, formerly of Vancouver _and 
Kamloops, and now residing m l^mg-
laiuk The ceremony was performed
l)v R.-v. A. MdM.illan.
■ The bridal party entered the church 
to tlie sframs of the. liridal chorus from 
Lohengrin, played hy Mrs. Leslie Dil-
"  Given in marriage hy_ her father, the 
bride looked very charming m a gown ot 
diite silk crepe modelled on long slen­
der linos. She wore a veil and orange 
blossoms, and carried a beautiful bou­
quet of white chry.santhemums. her 
only ornament being a gold chain and 
pendant, the gift of the groom. ^
She was attended by two hrides- 
mauN. her sister Margaret, who was
\v
in the W illow  Inn on Monday evening, 
concentrated on making the rooms^ m 
the Nurses’ Hom e more comfortable. 
New mattresses and mattress covers 
were .supplied for some oL the rooms 
and all of the linen replenished, and a 
very good start w as made tovyards cov­
ering all of the floors with linoleum.
During the' vear, ten rcyrular meet­
ings were held, the meetings in the 
first part of the year lieing devoted to 
niaking rag rugs for the bedrooms in 
the Nurse.s’ Home. In April, the Aid 
assisted the Kelowna Branch, Toe H, 
itV their relief work hy making and 
selling candv at the performance of 
"Meet The W ife.” The cedar chest 
gi\-eii annuallj- was raffled in June, and 
ill October a very enjoyable
Burns Nicht
ANNUAL BANQUET AND DANCE
in
fashion
ODDFELLOW S’ H ALL  
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25th, 1935
Banquet, 7 p.m. Dance, 9.30 p.m.
d a n c e  t o  B IL L IE  M U R R A Y ’S O R C H E S T R A  
T IC K E T S : Banquet and Dance, $1.00 each; Dance only, 50c each
ioiv show, $24.99; expenses Legion 
dance and supper, $17.55; mattress re--
quets of piiik chry.santhemums.
Ml. .Archie Hardy .supported 
groom.
Mr. Duncan Hardy and 
Peterman acted as ushers.
the
Air.
Finances
The Treasurer’s report reycaled that 
Bert I the society finished the vear s activities
k lT liF a iic o  onhand „r$151,33 after i
irrvinc a balance forward from 193.y \ icc-i rtsiclcnt, -u 
O-'PerYect! of $126.95.-, T r S S  M i^ r  Nancy Gale; Buying
New Officers
Officers for 1935 were elected as.fol- 
■ Aliss Eve .Moore;
iss Connie Hickman: 
Aliss Eleanorc Din.sdale;r^H ng the signing of the r^ i^ e i^  | c a r r jw  a
Air. Frank SnowselJ saim 9 - hand, 1933, $126.95; mem^ , -,n,l M r «
Love.” fnn was Yiership fees $11.50; cedar chest raffle, j Committee. Mi s. J. -og c .
After the ceremony, a reception was $56.80; Legion ! J- kredorickson.
C.
held a'f the bride’s home, ere about 
fiffy  guests aSsemhledT— Rev. A- Me- 
Miilan proposed the toast to thê  bride., 
and the groom made a very fitting re­
sponse.
The bride’s table was prettily decor-, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ated in delicate jia.steLshadcs, a  three-, short honeymoon, the happy
edding ca_kc making an attractive.  ̂ ^r a .short be e
4anGcv—supper..„$40; interest,
Total receipts, $3.59.16.
Disbursements were as follows: a- 
mount spent on linen,_$79.43; expenses 
cedar chest, et 831'.3.i; expenses fash-
S , ; r ‘ M'r’; . ‘’ Fisl;cr and ^Ira. M cM il-j c o ^  M n 'tB e a v f i " a
President’s Report
In her report on the year s activitic.s, 
Aliss A. E. Taylor, the retiring I re­
sident, remarked that on the whole, the 
year had been a succcs.sful one, but. 
while nnich had been done, there w a s  
always m ore to do. Coiiimcnting .on 
the hope chest, she said that it had 
been manufactured locally to. aid un­
employment. While the net sum real­
ized of $89.65 was quite creditable con­
sidering all things, it was less than ia  
other years. The fashion .show was 
highly successful but not very remuner­
ative. . .
Tlie December meeting, the report 
ccuitinued, had been held at the Nurses 
Home and took the form of a shower 
for the nurses. “ Aliss Fry regaled, us 
with refreshments and we were invited 
to inspect the Home. The idea of a 
shower was a new venture and so 
much appreciated that it might well he 
done again. Gn December ,30th, tlie 
Alatron and nurses invited the -Aid to 
tea at the Home, a most enjoyable 
party and a very pleasant finish t-o our 
year’s activities.”
In closing, Aliss Taylor thunkofl the 
committee and all members oi the .\id 
for their help and co-operatioii. iiartic- 
nlarly the Secretary and Treasurer, to 
whose unflagging efforts the success 
o f the past year w:is largely due.
ISS
rAGE SIX
gSZ :=r::r;..:,n—
YOU CAN NOW  
MAKE
SNAPSHOTS
“ife'iy OF SCENES L IK E  
T H E S E !
Kodak “SS” Pan Film 
. . . . u ciiiiKT.'i with un (6.J 
Inis or lasltr :in<! tlircc or 
morr P H O T O  F L O O D  
L A M P S  aiv all you need to 
caiiturc those informal scones 
in N'onr home at niuht. Its  
fnn.' and you’ ll die pic­
tures yon'vo always wanted.
T H E  K B L O W H A  C O U R IE R  A N D  OKAWAOAW O R C H A R P I8 T
ANXIOUS TIME FOR MINERS’ RELATIVES
THURSDAY. JANUARY 17th, 1935
LE T  US T E L L  Y O U  H O W  EASY IT  IS !
P. B. m U T S  & CO., LTD.
T H E  R E X A L L  D RU G  S T O R E
P H O N E  19 K E L O W N A . B. C.
.............. .........
AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER
20 ACRES OF BEARING ORCHARD-
Close to school, six miles from town. Good varieties: 
Winesap, Delicious, Jonathan, McIntosh, Hyslop 
Crabs, Pears, etc.
Price: $2,000.00 $500
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
T R U S T E E S  - 
P H O N E  98
E X E C U T O R S  - IN V E S T M E N T  D E A L E R S  
IN S U R A N C E , ETC.
P H O N E  332
ininer.s i.s heinp cari'icd away fo i tieatmcnt. _____^ ^
CANADIAN FRUIT 
ON EGYPTIAN 
MARKET
Land O f Pharaohs Is Now  Fourth 
Largest Foreign Consumer O f 
Canadian Apples
4, ^  .j. Ji< .J4 .j..{. .j. .!• .1. .1* 4* 4* ^
*  ----------- -- %
I EDITOR %
V E T E R A N S ! K E E P  O N  
K E E P IN G  O N
I LETTERS TO THE 
TO MEET EMERGENCY
The farmer who manages to keep up his
Savings Account is protecting the hard
work he has done. Savings in the bonk
earn compound interest, never depreciate 
and provide o ready cosh reserve to meet
necessary payments or sudden difficulty.
R O Y A L B A N
O F  C A N A  D A
K
KELOWNA BRANCH F. J. WILLIS, Manager
P K I€ E  M S T  © E  S E 1.E € T E »  
W  I  N  E  S A  A' B> E I i 4|  E  ©  18 S
The following brands are obtainable at Government Uquor 
Stores. Mail orders should be sent to nearest Vendor, or to 
Mail Order Dept., Liquor Control Board, 867 Beatty St., 
V.incouver, B. C.,
SC O TC H  W H IS K Y  (Imported)
.Antiquary - ............... ...............................^
Grand Old Parr — ---------- —------------------------------
J. R. P . Private Stock ------ - -- ;—— --------- -------------
Sandy Macdonald ------ ------------------
Stewart’s "Cream of the Barley ------ —
Whiteley’s "House of Lords”  — ------------ --------—-—
B R A N D Y  (Imported) 26-oz.
Hennessy’s Three Star ; . $5 .00
H O L L A N D  G IN  (Imported)
Wolfe’s Schnapps, 26-oz. ....... ........- .......... ..........
C H A M P A G N E  (French) Bonie 
G. H. Mumm 8c Co’s Extra Dry 
G. H. Mumm 8C Co’s Cordon Rouge
(Societc Vinicolc De Champagne Succcsseur)
C H A M P A G N E  (Canadian)
C^lona champagne, Large Bottle ...... .........
SPAR K LIN G  B U R G U N D Y
C'alona Sparkling Burgundy, Large Bottle ---- -------
V E R M O U T H
Calona, French and Italian, Bottle
$ 4 .3 5
4 .6 0
4 .00  
3 .8 5  
3 .65
4 .00
13-oz.
$2 .65
$ 3 .7 5
Vz Bottle 
$2.00 
2 .25
Calona Clear —
Calona Red ---
S l in g e r ’s L o g a n  -  
.SlinRci’ s G rap e
C A N A D IA N  W IN E S
GaK Vz Gal.
.______ $ 2 .8 5  $ 1 .4 5
___ 2 .85  1:45
■ _  2 .65  1 .45
26-OZ.
50 ^
30^
s o t
6 0 1
T h i s  a d v c f  t i s f  nuMit is n o t  p i i b l i s h e c r o r  d i s p l a y e d  h y ^ t h c
C o in ro l Ikiaril c-.r i)v the G overnm ent o f Bnti.sh Golum bia.
WESTRANK i ter ask'cd -Mrs. Lightly if she would I  take on the Secretary’s duties, as she I had no time to attend meetings. The 
-— ;—  I result Vif the election of officers for the
, 1- i> i,.M for ! following year was: President (re-
;\l,s„ .Jacqueline 1 a\nter 'M rs. Hoskins: Vice-Presi-
Canihri.i Mouse Scliool V —:yt_,.t;__p^_i.y__l3roughts—Secrctar-v.
M.iss Isohcl Treasurer. Mrs. Payn-Thnrsiiav ingTit. am. . ,
le\ returned to St. M.ichael s School. 
V’ l'i'iion. i>ii l'ridu\'.
Ill a recent survey of Canada’s ex­
port trade in fresh fruits, ]nihlished in 
the National Revenue Review, a gov- 
crnnicnt publication issued at Ottawa, 
it was stated in part, and rei)rinlcd in 
The Courier: “ The market for Can­
adian apples in Egypt was developed 
only last year, when 252 barrels were 
imported in the first si-x months. Phis 
year (1934) 1,996 barrels have already 
been shipped to that country.”
According to another government 
publication, to say that the market was 
developed only last year is not in ac­
cordance with the facts. .Apple sup­
plement No. I l l  to the Commercial 
Intelligence Journal, which contains a 
report by Mr. Yves Lamontagne. Can­
adian Government Trade Commission­
er at Cairo, dated July 2nd. 1934, 
states:
“ The Egyptian market for fresh ap­
ples which, up to a few years ago, had 
been entirely neglected by Canadian 
growers, has now become the fourth 
largest foreign consumer of Canad­
ian apples. During the calendar year 
ended December, 1933, exports of Can­
adian apples to Egypt, according to 
Canadian trade statistics, reached a 
value of $135,177. The EgyiAian stat­
istics showed imports of £E36,171 
(over $180,000) in 19.33 for 2,879,100 
pounds gross. The higher value given 
in the Egyptian trade returns is due 
mainly to the fact that their figures are 
based on c.i.f. prices instead of f.o.h.
“ Canada and the United States to­
gether exported froni 130 to 140 car­
loads of boxed apples to Egypt during 
the last season (1933-34), of which 
each supplied about fifty per cent, with 
Canada slightlj’’ in the lead. Canada s 
share would have been considerably 
greater had it been able to supply the 
quantity of large-sized apples which it 
is able to offer in a normal year hut 
which was materially reduced last sea­
son by the severe hot spell experienced 
in the Okanagan Valley. The normal 
dcTnand is from 100 to 110 carloads per 
season.”
A local shipper states tliat, normal­
ly, Canada supplies the Egyptian inar- 
ket to a far greater extent than the 
United States, shipping from 60,000 to 
80,000 boxes per year. As indicated in 
the foregoing report, large sizes, from 
a minimum of 125 to 72 and even 64, 
are favoured, and the most popular 
apple in Egypt is the Newtown on ac­
count of its excellent keeping f|u.alities. 
About fift3’-five per cent of the boxed 
apples imported during . the 1933-34 
season were Newtowns. 1 he next var- 
ictv in .greatest demand is the Wine- 
saji. .
The total value o f  imports of apples 
into EgA^pt during the season 1933-34 i.-; 
shown by Mr. Lamontagne to lie .3,- 
801.288 kilograms, or ,£72.892, roughly 
over $360,000. A'ahic of 'Purkish ship- 
njents was £/,,376, Jtali.'in £680, .Aus­
tralian, £4,505. and other countries. 
£7,028. U n i t e d  States .shipments in 
tiiat season w e r e  valued at ,£25„342.
The Canadian Trade Ciomniissionei 
in Eg ypt makes the following intercst-
■ iiornin.g iroin ;i
ALL 
Friday '
C'oasr.
riic W estbank 
started i)asketl>all. 
the i'n sT , pr.-uhicc 
. Hall.
Clarki- arrived home on
visit to' the
ter. t he Rector, the l\c-v. H. A. Solly, 
attended the meeting. s
r ' • * * ■ *
The usual monthly meeting o f the 
V'.O.N. was held at Pcachland on the 
I 10th o f January, \v4icn the final ar-
*  rangements were niade for the annual 
girls have a.gain | meeting. The Peachland meeting is 
Nine turned up to | to he iield on the 21st January, when
in tlie Commnnitv jit is hoped that Miss MeCnaig, Wes- 
j  tern Supervisor \AO.N., and Dr. An-
* * I drew, of Snmmerland. will address the
________ I meeting. 4’he We.stbank meeting will
II,, A .A , M.  ̂ ■ v . ’ be held in the Community Hall at 8
held ?iu T .innnal iiKiting .it c < , n ni. on the 22nd Jamiarv. The speak-
of M r- V P:. ILmnght ’ ’’V J  “ p i ers wil  ̂ be Miss MeCnaig. V.O.N.. and 
ivre was a poor auetui-
>hl I'll
atternm>n. I her    
ance .1- s e v e ra l  members were Inisv 
and nr, a hie lô  he i>i-csent. .T h e  Sec­
retary-rreasurer. iVirs. b. C< lAaynter, 
was unable to st.ay after fcAadmg the 
minute.- and financial report, as she 
h4<3 to attend to the mad. Mr.s. I avn-
Dr. Knox, of Kelowna.
'('he goose donated by Airs. To l- 
hnrst;, and rafded for the benefit. of 
the V.O.N., netted $11.60 and was 
won by Airs. Geor.ge Brown, of K el­
owna.
The Rondavels,
South Kelowna,
Jan. 14. 1935.
'Pu the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
In your issue of Jan. 10th, yon pub­
lished by request some lines entitled, 
“ A reply to Col. J. McRae's famous 
poem, “ In Flanders Fields,” voicing 
the despair of some of our veterans at 
their present conditions.
As one who has had the privilege of 
serving with men such as these, may I 
he allowed to send them a word ot en­
couragement, to ask them to still re­
tain the wonderful spirit, the indomit­
able courage, the sheer physical w ill­
power to overcome and to face seem­
ingly hopeless odds that they shewed 
so magnificently “ in the field.”
Hope has not gone yet, in spite of 
the world-wdde depression, resulting 
in the present deplorable conditions of 
unemployment, which we all earnestly 
hope will not last much longer. W e, 
who are. more fortunately situated, 
arc not blind to their conditions. The 
public, in this country as in many oth­
ers, is doing its utmost through our 
parliamentary representatives and 
ihany other channels to try and find a 
way to solve this extremely difficult 
problem. Surely the sky is not blacker 
now than it was on many a day during 
the war and under present conditions 
these men at least have their lives and 
food and .shelter, even though it be in 
a relief camp.
The lines
“ But all our suffering, sad to say, , 
W as so much effort thrown away’’ 
do not seem to me to ring true. Our 
sacrifices in the war Avere not made 
with the intention of a reward of hal­
cyon days on our return hut rather 
from our sense o f !o>'alty to our coun­
try, resulting in a magnificent example 
to the whole world of self-sacrifice, 
heroi.sin and devotioii to duty unsur­
passed in the annals of civilization. The 
efforts of these men were not in vain. 
Though we may well express our feel­
ings of hitter resentment to the apathj- 
of an unsympathetic Parliament and to 
the indifference of an ungrateful people, 
as exemplified by tlie treatment Can­
ada lias meted out to her wounded 
men, 1 would rather see these veterans 
publish something like this:
“ Just Keep On Keepin’ On 
I f  the (lays looks kind er gloomy 
An ’ your chances kind cr slim.
I f  the situation’s puzzlin’
An ’ the prospect’s awful-grinr;
.And pei'iilexitics keep pre.ssin’
'Fill hope is nearly gone.
Just bristle up and .grit your tcetii 
An' keei> on keepin'.on!"
Yours truly,
(■LA G D L  ll. T A V 'LO R .
BENVOULIN
On Saturday night a very jolly 
sleigh-ride w.is held by the I l.'ipi)V-Go- 
Lneky tiinh. 'I’ lie sleigh ride started 
from Newsom’s store at 8.12 and ended 
at Mr. .ind Mrs. Gasper ’Risso’s home 
;it eleven o’clock, after having tr.ivers- 
ed the road Ihrongli Okanagan Mis­
sion. At Risso’s the warm fire was 
verv welcome after such a cold ride. 
Delicious refreshments were served.
* * *
A praier meeting w.as held on Tues­
day of last week in tlie chnfch at which 
l>!ev. Mr. .McAIillan iiresidod. Mr.
Sandy Stewart and Air. Don Millar
gave an interesting account of the 
house iiarty at Nelson at which lioth 
were present. • • «
An nnnsnal occurrence hai'peiied on 
Dec. 30th. when tlwcc calves were horn 
to a cow which helSiiigs to Mr. A. 
Camozzi. The triplets, which are all 
jet lilack and are alike, arc named
Snsn, Kngo and Lulu.
♦ ♦ ♦
Air. George Naka and family have 
rented and moved into the place which 
belongs to Mr. F. Ueyama.
Air. Ernest Mngford has now com­
pleted his new store, situated near the 
Mission Creek School. It was opened 
for business on Alonday, and will han­
dle gasoline, coal oil, tobacco aiU 
candy. W e wish him success.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. D. Smith left on Sat­
urday for their new home in Arm ­
strong.
The annual meeting of the Benvonlin 
United Church will he held on Jan. 
24th. Any one interested in the work 
o f the church, is welcome to attend.
ing oliscrvatipn;
“ Canadian a]>plc growers :ind sliip- 
pors might do better witii the earlier 
fruit such as W inter .Banana, M cIn­
tosh and other varieties, pending ar­
rivals of Newtown in Egypt, if greater 
care were exercised in their handling. 
In vicYV of ; the fact that great heat is 
likely to he experienced in Egypt right 
lip to the last day of October, no early 
varieties slionld he exported unless in 
refrigerated space on shi])s leaving .At­
lantic ptirts before the last week ot that 
month. .As the first arrivals of apples 
in Egypt command the highest prices, 
refrigeration for early consignments to 
Egypt is fnllywarrantcd-so as to en­
sure that the fruit arrive.S'in the best 
condition on this market.”
T >
'rile annual meeting of .St. Mar­
garet’s Anglican Guild was held at 
the home , of Ai rs. 1',. Graham on 'nics- 
day, January Sth.
OflTccrs for the .vear 19.35 are: Airs. 
Seaton. President: Mrs. Draiier, A’ iee-
President: Aliss .Mire Dra]’er, ,.Secret­
ary-Treasurer. * .
The financial report was read, show-' 
ing a ver,v successful year.
The following committees were 
elect(jd: Needlework: Mrs. Coe.' .Mrs. 
Williams, Mts. Graham. Social'^ Airs. 
Griess, Airs. Graham, Mrs. Lodge. 
Mrs. Gibson. , Entertainment: Airs.
Read. Airs. Brodie. Aliss Goldie. Sick 
Â’isiting: Airs. Graham, Airs. Griess.
Arthur H. Evans, the man held re­
sponsible for the Princeton coal strike 
of 1932-33, and .who was released less 
than a month ago from jail, where he 
served about a year on a charge^ oi: 
advocating force as a means of achiev­
ing governmental changes, addressed a 
small gathering recently in Penticton, 
when he bore little resemblance to the 
gaunt, haggard man who toured the 
Oikanagan and made speeches in his 
own defence while awaiting trial. T o ­
day. Evans, according to the Pentic­
ton Herald, presents a well-fed appear­
ance and is well dressed.
His address at Penticton centr(:c 
mainly oil his own “martyrdom” in 
connection with the Princeton affair 
and in an effort to arouse in his hear­
ers antipathy towards the capitalists. 
14e adv'oeated that workers should as­
sist the Canadian Labour Defence Lea­
gue, under whose auspices he was 
speaking, to aid miners jailed in con­
nection with strikes in the hlin F*lon 
area and at the Noranda niine. A col 
lection was taken for this purpose.
]•',vans, who intends to continue his 
meetings until Eehrnary 17th, niade 
His usual disparaging remarks about 
tlie B.C. Police, referring to tliem. as 
tile Herald puts it. in “ excccdinglv un­
flattering terminolo.gy.” Ue also 
Xharged the Herald and the Princeton 
■Star as being ’ ’capitalist" papers aiu 
hinted at deliberate misinterpretation 
.'ind distortion of the news. He also 
said that the Comnnmist party was 
stronger today th.an ever before. ;
; “ .Ainorienn' apples are the first boxed’ 
apples to ,appear On the I'.gyptian mar­
ket' every season, usually in .Septem­
ber.” . V-
Mrs. Read, AT.rs. Powleja
'Fhe .Women’s Institute held their 
annualmeeting at the home of Mrs. 
\\’ni. Lodge on Thursday last. It was 
decided to hold an open meeting in the 
CommunitY’' Hall the. first Thursday in 
MA bTU aTy” ('7th )a ”Pe <a~Avil H 1 er v e d~h .w
the members and there will also be a 
short programme.
, . ■ * * *
, A dance and shower was .held in the 
■Winfield Comnnniit.v Hall on Fri(iay, 
Jan. 11th, in honour of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Afctcalfe, tvho received , many 
lovely and useful gifts. A  very en­
joyable time was spent by all.
• '
Airs. White, sr.. returned home Sun­
day after spending the past month in 
iA ’ ernon, where she was visiting her 
son, Air. John AVhite.
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y  18th and 19th
JACKIE COOPER  A N D  T tlO M A S  M E IG H A N
~  IN —
99a PECK’S BAD BOY
If voii were a kid; i f ,you ever loved a kid, I'on U smile wlieii thi.s 
story brings those days before your eyes, again.
H A L  L E R O Y : “ Syncopated City”
C O L O U R E D  C A R T O O N : “ Boscos Parlour Pranks”
V A U D E V IL L E  R E E L , No. 1 P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
I T A IL S P IN  T O M M Y , No. 5
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  21st and 22nd
R U B Y  K EELER , D ICK  P O W E L L ,
JOAN B L O N D E L L , ZASU  PITTS, G U Y  K IBB EE
*« DAM ES ”
A  W orld ’s Fair of hcanty, song and laugliter, with hundreds of glor­
ious girls in Bushy Birkley's greatest dance creations.
C O L O U R E D  C A R T O O N : “Jolly Litfle Elves”
S P O R T L IG H T : “Sporting Melodies” M ETR O  N E W S
W E D N E S D A Y  O N L Y , J A N U A R Y  23rd
' ■ ' . .. — I ■■■, I
W A R R E N  W IL L IA M
—  IN  —  '
99
EVANS NOT AS 
LEAN AS 
H E J ^ S
Princeton Strike Leader Appears In 
Penticton Looking W ell Fed
—  A L S O  —
P A T  O ’BR IEN , A N N  D V O R A K
■—  :iN —  '
“  I SELL ANYTHING ”
Matinee, 3 p.m.. 10c and 25c Evenings, 7 and 9, I5c and 40c
Balcony’ Seats, 30c
COMING, Jan. 30, 31— “G IR L  OF T H E  L IM B E R LO S T ”
VERNON MAY HAVE 
DETACHMENT 
OT R.C.M.P
Recommendation To Ottawa For Two 
Permanent Officers
Vernon authorities predict that a 
Royal Ctinadian Mounted Policii de­
tachment of two men will he stationed 
in that city permanently in the near 
future. This prediction’ follows the 
recent visit, to . Vernon o f Inspector 
Fowell. of Vancouver, -ivho, it is im- 
derstood. mnade this recommendation 
to Ottawa.
formation of a A ernon detachment 
would he in line \vith extension of the 
Mounted Police services elsewhere 
throu.ghont the Interior, it is stated.
ELUSON
I 'rbin: “ Do yon play golf?”
I Ellen: “ Oh. dear. no. I don't even
know liow to hold the caddv."
1 Man: T can .get yon ayjoh.—
I Friend: Good!
i Vfan; There’s sdme \vork iiiv'olved.
I l''riend: 1 feared so.
\Vc niulerstaml. that the l.adies 
Work Club will re.-̂ uipe their after­
noon .gatiicrin.gs nc.vt 'rimrsday. Jan. 
17th. Mcsdaines Caldwell and Mnir- 
head (hficiatin,!.'. at the home of the 
latter. .......  . . . . . .  j|t  ̂ •
'File loeal of tlic I’ . C . I ' "■'!} 
have their meeting for the imriiose ot 
voting for Directors on 'Fliursdav. .Ian. 
17th, at 8 ti.m., in tlie .Schoolhouse. 
Mr. W. If. Haskins.*.Secretary of the 
Provincial Executive of the l ’>. C . 
Chamher of Agriculture, is to address 
the meeting, and will speak on the iiri- 
mary producers organization.
.'Fhe I’.xeeiitivedl the Local of !*.t ■ 
h.G..\. extend a*'\veleomo to all lar- 
mers of the district, as apart " ’from 
rc,gisteredMriTU growcr.sg to hear fliis 
talk. .Ml that is asked is a mmctual 
appearance at 8 p.m.. :is the :iddrc.ss 
will he .given :it that time, to eiiahle 
farmers to leave afterwards, lathei  ̂
than sit through the fruit .growers
business affairs.
• • •
■ \ few friends gathered at the .An 
dcr.son.hoine on Tluirsdav evening, 
for the dual pnriiose of a house wann­
ing and to celebrate tlie tenth aunt- 
versarv of their marriage. Dancing 
and games ciintinucd till hUe in the 
mornin.g. some of the .guests gi ething
the (lawn-Oil their return home.
• * • -
,\ large numher of loea! farmers 
met at the home of Mr. J. J. t onro.v 
on Monday evening, to hear ahovit the 
priniary producers atfsociation. .Mpeh 
enthusiasm w'as, shown hv all branches. 
Ft was unaniniouslj’ decided to get he-
Put Sparkling
L i f e  into Your 
H a ir
itY-
H»ir cinnot be beautiful 
when it is dull, faded, 
streaked. And even the 
prettiest hair can be made 
more attractiv<: by giving it 
added lustre and radiance. Lova- 
lon will do it! It will make 
more vivid your hair’s natural 
color, give it glowing higli-
» lights, and an even, blended 
tone. Lovalpn is simple to use—- 
a few minutes after each sham­
poo works marvels. Lovalon does 
not bleach, docs not dye— it is 
an odorless, natural vegetable 
rinse which affects the hair in no 
way except to make it more 
radiantly beautiful
3 5  ^ fo r  5  rinses
LOVALON
12. shades to match your hair  
.Si3ldjl>y_
W . R. TRENCH, LTD.
Druggists and Stationers 
K E L O W N A . B. C.
hii'id this iiioveiiicnt and the district 
was divided into lour groups, the fol­
lowing being avipointed iirovisionallv 
to take charge of each group and t(- 
speed lip the drive to complete them 
and .get new niemhers. Messrs. F. 
I’.laek. .1. -M. Lang. I. 1.. Piddocke and
,\. McCiarviv. -.* • •
.Another wliist drive ami dance was 
Iield in tlie Schoolhouse on hridav 
evening, the IGd.ge Klmiiers Orchestra 
.siqiplying the music. 'Fhcre was (|uitc 
•a good turn out and the usual .good 
time was enjoved hv' all.
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C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
ST. MICHAICL ANW ALL ANGLL8
Corn.i KicliU. Sli.it an.l SullKiIan.I Av.iui.;
Jail. 2()tli. StriiM'I Siimlay afltr l.pip- 
Iiaiiv.
K a.in. I loly Comimimon.
9.35 a.III. Suiitl.'iy Scliool, Jliblc Class 
anil KimlcrMartcii.
II a.III. Matins and Stmioii.
7 .10 ii.iii. livensuiiK aiul Sermon. 
♦ ♦ ♦
ST. A IDAN '.S , Unlland. Jan. 2(llli. 
9.35 a.III. Holy Coininnnion.
♦- ►t' ♦
IsAS r K ICI.OVVN A. Jan .  2()tl i.  .1
i).ni. J'-vcnsoiiK and Seriiion, foil*.wed 
hy till' annual K<-‘'*^9al Vestry Meetnip.
t h k  uNiTiii) cnuKCn o r  ca na i ia
1'irnl tliiit.'.l, ii.nui Kidili-i Si. ami ll.iiiar.l 
Avrmii:
Krv. \V. \V. .Mc I ’ Ih i :ii i i.. M .A . ,
Will. N’. ('Iii.|.iiii:<liili;. <3iiiic:li Oflii-’ O 
Oi Kaiii.sl ami nmii’ la'a'l;'' : ‘ V '
A. I'.I'.M.. L. M .)..
9 35 a.111. Ciuirch Sdiool. A ll De- 
nartincnts, exeei>t tlic YoiniK l'eo|)le s.
II a.in. MoniiiiK Woi'sliip. Sermon 
sniiject: "iMilks who insiiire ns; soiiie 
thonphts in the Moderator’s message. 
Children’s talk: " l i e  nii|.(hl have heeii
a KmiKSter.” ,
7.30 p.ni. liveiiiiiK VVorslui). Serinon 
suhject: ’‘Some tliiiiKS worth hynip
for as K'leaned from the works Ktih- 
ert Hnriis. Mow tlie heart is ke)it 
younKl what ;^ives _streiifj;th of^eh.tr.u.
H e a v y  W e a t h e r
Bi/ P. G. WODEHOUSE
-W orld-Fam ous British Humorist
There are nionieiits in life wlieii onlv 
sharp iihvsieal action can heal the 
wounded s))irit. Just as a native 
India, 'sIuiik hy a sinrpion, w: 
to relieve his a(j;ony hv rnnimip
ter; the art of adding zest to hie.
8.35 p.in. Young People’s jMresidi
Hour.
h'riday, 8 p.ni. 
Church J’arlour.
Praver Meeting in
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
IClIis .Struet
Pastor: .( J'’. Patch.
Sunday Services:—  Sunday School 
and Jiiblc Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.in. Evening Worship at 
7..30 p.in. Young People’s Worship on. 
Tuesday, at 8 p.in.
Wednesday, 8 p.ni. Prayer and Bible 
Study.
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH
Richter Street. P-ast.ir, Mr. <L Thoriihcr.
Stinday Schfiol and Bible Classes at 
40.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a m. Gospel Service at 7.30
Praise and prayer meeting on wed-
oesday. at 7.30 p.m.
B .Y.P.U . meeting on Friday, at »l
71 1̂1
' A cordial invitation is extended to 
•î itl to come and worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Hcrnitrd Avc. ami Bertram St.
This Society is a branch 'o f The
■ Mother Church, The First Churclr ol 
<Jhrist, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
’9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony* Meeting, 8 p.in. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. '
" L IF E ” is the subject of the Lesson-
■ •Sernion in all Churches of Christ, Scie­
ntist, on Sunday. ^
The Golden Text is: “ 1 he life was 
manifested, and we have seen it, :md 
bear witness, and shew mito you that-
Aniong the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: ‘But now thus saith 
the Lord  that created thee, O Ji^ob, 
-and he that formed thee, O Israel, Fear 
not: for I have redeemed thee, I have 
called thee by thy name; thou art 
mine.” (Lsaiah 43: 1.) ,
The Lesson-Sermon also incliides the 
following passage from the
lie
of
II seek" 
SO now
(lid l.onl 'rilbury, frcsli from this 
scene willi one wild seemed to him well 
fitted to he elassified as :i htmian scor­
pion, desire to eahn himself with a 
brisk eross-conntry w.alk. Reacinng 
the broad front steps :ind seeing be­
fore liim the .st.ition ta.si, he was con- 
seioiis of a fceligg amounting almost 
to nausea at the thought <»f (•linihing 
into its mildew-scented interior .and 
ridiim h.tek to tlic iMiiswortli Arms, 
lie  produced nroncy, thrust it u))on 
the surprised ICihinson, nminhled un- 
iiitelligihly ;md, ’turning ahrniitly. he- 
g;m to stump off in a westerlv direc­
tion. Kohinson, having imrsned liiin 
with a solid, silent, .Shropshire stare 
till he, had vanished behind a shrnh- 
hery, tliiew in liis ehiteli and drove 
pensive!V homeward.
laird Tilintry stumiied on. hiisv witli 
his tlioughts.
.At first ehaotie, these began gradii- 
:dly to take shaiie. His iniiid returned 
to that whicli he had conceived
while standing :iIone in the small lib 
rary. /\ single object seemed to 
ingirinled in his retina— tli.it desk in 
whiei) the lion. (lalahad Iiad idaeed 
his manuseript.
Ifc  yearned for direct action against 
that desk.
Like .all reformed hiiecaneers, he put 
np a good ease lor liimself in e.xtenu- 
atioii of this resurgence of tlie Old 
.Vdani. To  take that nianuscriiit. lie 
argued, would merelv lie to take tluit 
whicii was rightfully his. He had a
leg.'il claim, on it. I he contract had 
been signed and witnessed. I’.'iymenl 
in advance had changed hands. Nor­
mally, no doulit, as between autlior and 
iniblisber, the autlior would luive wrair 
ped bis work in brown jiaper 
stamps on it and posted it. 
eccentric fellow preferred to leave it in 
a desk f(.ir the publisher to come and 
fetch it, tlie thing still remaint'd a legit­
imate business transaction.
.\iul how simple the looting of. that 
desk would lie. he felt, if only he were 
staydng in, the house. I'rom the care­
less. casual way in which the Hoh. 
Galahad had put the inanuscript in that 
drawer, he had received a strong im­
pression that he would not even bother 
to lock it. Anybody staying in the 
house — .
Bitter remorse swept over Lord Til- 
Iniry as he strode hroodingly through 
the heat-hushed grounds of Blanclines 
Castle. He saw now what a mistake 
he had made in taking that proud, of­
fended attitude with the Hon. Gala- 
had. I f  only he had played his cards 
properly, taken the thing with a smile
stuck 
But if the
the Enisw(^rth Arms and 
stav at the castle. .And
mgs trom 
cdnie and 
then ^ ^
"O f all sad words of tongue or pen, 
the saddest are these: It might have
been.” Groaning in spirit. Lord 1 il- 
Iniry walked on. And suddenly as he 
walked there came to his nostrils the 
only scent in the world which could 
diverted his mind from that
shaiie of an apiietiziiig potato, had 
been dislodged from the main eoiiviit 
and had rolled out of hounds. It was 
this that w.'is causing the silver med­
allist’s distress and desiiondeiiev. Like 
all prize pigs who take their career 
serionslv. I'lmpress of I'.landiiurs lialed 
to miss anything that might he eaten 
and converted into firm flesli.
Lord Tilhiiry’s pig-loving heart was 
tonehed. h’.nvy left him. swept awav 
on tlie tide of a nobler emotion. .HI 
that was best and himianest in him 
came to llie surface. Me elieked his 
tongue symiiatheticall v. His build 
made it uiiple.asaut for him to stooii 
hut he did not hesitate. At the cost 
of a nionieiit.'irv feeling of snffoealion, 
he secured the ijotato. _-''̂ n<l he was (>n 
the point of dropping it into the I'.m- 
press’s upturned inonlh, when there 
occurred a startling internii)li"H.
Hot breath fanned his eheek.^ A 
hoarse voice in his ear said, " I 'r !  A 
sinewy hand closed vicelike :ihout his 
wrist. Another att.ached itself to his 
collar. And, jerked violeiitlv awav, he 
found himself looking into the accus­
ing eyes of a tall, thin, scraggy man in 
overalls.
It was the time of dav when most 
of Nature’s children take their after­
noon sleet). lint Jas. Birhrigdit liad 
not slejit. His employer had instruct­
ed him to lurk, and he had lieeii lurk­
ing ever since luncli. Sooner or later, 
Lord Ivmswortli had told him, (pioting 
that second-sighted man tlie Mon. Cuil- 
:iliad Threepwood. there would come 
sneaking to the l■-ull)ress s sty a mys­
terious stranger. And there he 
coniiilete with iioison potato, and Ihr- 
hright had got him. The I’ irlirights. 
like the Canadian Mounted I’ohee, al­
ways got their man.
"Gur!” said Jas. I’irhright. which is 
Sliropshire for "You come along with 
me and I’ ll shut you up somewhere 
while 1 go and inform His Lordsliip of 
wiiat has occurred.”
Monty Bodkin, meanwhile, after 
I)arting from Sue on tlie roof, had been 
making his way. slowly and pensively 
through the groun.ds in the direction of 
the Empress’ headipiarters. It was his 
intention to look in on the noble an'~ 
inal, and try to do himself a hit of 
good by fraternizing with it. ^
He w a s  not hurrying. 'I'he atter- 
noon was too hot for that. Shropsh”- ' 
had liecome a Turkish hath. . 1 he sky 
seemed to press'down like a poultice. 
Butterflies had ceased to flutter, and 
as he dragged himself alon.g, it was 
only the younger and more sprightly 
ral)l)its that had the eiiergv to move 
ouf of his path. ■ .
Yet even had. the air been nuipmg 
and eager, it is iirohahle that he would 
still have loitered, for his miind was 
heavy vvith care. He didn t like the
look of things. ’ . , ,
' No. mused Monty, he didn t like tlie 
look of things at, all. Sheridan once 
wrote of "a damned disinheriting 
countenance,” and if Monty Iiad evei 
read Sheridan he would have felt that 
he had found the perfect description 
for the face in the ninth l^arl of I'-nny- 
worth as seen across the table in̂  the
.-.Iieccli:
-II. ■re! V
the weirdest uiid inusl nivsleii.ms 
things that Ju- had ever eiu .umlered ii 
his life, and it was appareiitlv his e.iiii 
paiii.iiTs intention nierel.v to stand am 
snort about it.
Lord Tilhnry fonml 
"It's an outrage!"
"W'liat is?”
"I shall have the 
'piinislu'd.’’
"What fellow?"
"1 sh.'dl see Lord l-'.inswurtli .ilioiu it 
iimm-dialelv."
"Ahoiit what.'"
Ilrieflv and with emotion. I-ord 'Til- 
liurv told his tale.
"I IceiU explaining |o the man llial if 
lie had any douhls as to mv social 
standing, vonr uncle, .Sir (iregorv I’ar- 
sloe, will). 1 believe, lives in this neigli- 
honrhood, would vouch for me. ’
Minify, who had been listeiiiug W illi 
growing understaiidiug, checking im 
each iioint in tiie narnitive with a sag- 
.iciinis 110(1, felt compelled at this junc­
ture to interrimt. ^
“ My sainted aunt!" he cried. ‘A o n  
say voii offored the porker a sinid? 
And this chap gr.-ihhed you? And then 
you told him von were a friend_uf my 
Lhicle GrPgi-'ry? And now you re go­
ing to the castle to lodge a eomiilaint 
with Old Man River? L3on’t do it!” 
said .Monty nrgentl.v. "Don ’t do it. 
Don’t go anywhere near tlie castle, or 
tliey’ll h:ive yon in irons before^ von 
eair say, ‘ l‘?h, what?’ Von areii t on 
to the secret history of this l)lacc. 
There are wheels within wlw'cls. Old 
Emswortli thinks Uncle (.iregorv is 
trying tc.i assassinate his pig.- You are 
c:mg)it in the act of giving it potatoes 
and announce that yon are a ))al of his
Wh'y, dash it. they’ll ship you off to 
Devnl’s Island without a trial."
Lord 'Tilhurv- stared, thinking once a- 
gaiii h()w npich lie disliked this young
Science textbook,“ Science and Health have . , ,
I which w.eighed upon it. 
He had smelled a pig 
the
with Key to the Scriptures/’ by Mary 
Baker Eddy: ‘God Ls infinite, the only
Life, substance, Spirit, or Soul, 
only intelligence of the universe, 
eluding man.”
in-
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Richter Street, North
10 a.m. Sunday School. .
11 a.m. Preaching Service. _
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service. 
8 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
R E V . C. P. S T E W A R T . Pastor,
PENTECOSTAL MISSION
Lawrence Avenue.
11 a.m.,
To, those superficially ac(|uainted 
with them, it would have .seemed in­
credible that George.^ Viscount T il­
bury, and Clarence, of i.-n’ ‘?’
worth, could have possessed a .single 
taste in .common. The souls of the 
two-men, one would have said, lay 
poles apart. And yet such was the 
remarkal)le fact. W idely though their 
temperaments differed in every other 
respect, they were both pig-minded.
In his “  ' ’ ........
haiiishire, whither he was wont to re­
tire for recuperation over the,week­
ends. Lord Tilbury kept pigs. He not 
only kept pigs hut loved and was 
proud of them. And anything to d(?
man.
"W liat are vou drivelling about? 
"N ot drivelling. It’s (juite rcason- 
al)le. Look at it from their point of 
vHew. If this pig dro))s out of tlic bet­
ting, my uncle’s entry will win the 
silver medal at the show in a canter. 
Can you blame this fellow Pirliriglu 
for looking a bit crossed-cyed at a chap 
who comes creeping in and administer­
ing surreptitious potatoe.s, and then 
gives Uncle Gregory a.s a reference? 
He prohai)ly thought tlial potato con­
tained some little-known .Asiatic i)ois- 
on.” . ■
‘T never heard of anything so ab­
surd.” ■ . I
‘ ‘Well, it's life,” argued Monty. "And 
in any case, you can’t get away from 
it that you’re trespassing. Isn’t there 
some law al)OUt being allowed to shoot 
trespassers on sight? Or is it I)urg-
lars? No. I ’m a-liar. I t ’s stray dogs
big library or peering out from behind 
trees. Not even in that interview; w ith
Lord Tilbury in liis office at the Mam­
moth had he Iiecn surer that he was 
associating wnth a man who proposed 
very shortlv to dispense with |ns ser­
vices. The sack, it seemed to him. w'as 
hovering in the air. Alinost he could 
hear the heating of its w’ings. ^
He came droopingly to the paddock
wdicre the Empress resided. There y -
a sort of potting-shed place ju.st_mside 
the gate, and here he halted, using its 
surface to igiiita the match • to light 
the cigarette he so sorelv needed. _ 
Yes, he felt, as he stood smoking 
there, if he had any power of reading 
faces.' any skill wdiatever in interpret­
ing the language, of the human eve. his 
latest employer w’as on the eve of ad-
littiu country place in Bucking- ministering the bum’s rush. It seefn--
.'ed to him that even now he could
•‘Get out! (jct
Upon most men listcimig to this clo- 
inii'in .ippe-il tluic iiiinht h:iv( crept 
iiii|i.iticm (-. Lord Tillnirv. how cvet. 
lisliiicil to this as thoiu;li to some 
pi anil, swiTi soup,. I.ikp Naiiolcoii, lie 
Iiad Iiad some hii'kv hreal-ts in hi- linn- 
Imt he could not recall one hukier tliae 
this that he should have fotttid in this 
 ̂(Itnip, man helorcr him a iii.iii \yho at 
one and the saiiie time was livinp at 
I’.lainliiips ('astle .iiid wiinted favours 
from him. I In re eoiild have lieeii no 
more ide.t! eomhimttion.
.‘- ô v on  wish to re tu rn  to T i l l n i r vI )
11 o n s e .'
" 1 fefinitel V." 
"N'oti shall."
" ( lood epg."
" 1 ’rovided- ”  
"( )h, golK ! I 
Lord Tillnirv 
fi ( iwiiiiig sileiH i
, there a e.iteli?" 
had ftilleii into a 
Now that the ino- 
ineiil had .-irrived for piitliup into 
words the lawless seheme that was in 
his mind, he foinid a difficullv in sel- 
eeling the words into which to I)ut it.
"I'rovided what?” said Monty. “ If 
Ndti mean iirovided I exert the most 
w.'itehfiil vigiltmee to prei-eiit tniv more 
(lul)ions matter ereepinp into the col- 
ininis of Inst 'Tots, have no uneasiness. 
.Since the recent painful episode. I have 
hecoine <’i ehanged man and am now 
Ihoronghlv atlinied to the aims and 
ideals of Inst Tots. V'on can restore 
iiiv hiind to the tiller without a <iualm.” 
“ It has iiolliinp to do witli Just 
'I'ots,” Lord Tilhnry |)aiised again. 
“ J'here is something I wish you to do
for me." . . .
"A  iile.'isiire. Give it ii name, h.ven̂  
inilo half mv kingdom. I ni,e:ni to say.” 
“ I— that is— well, here is the position 
in a nutshell. Lord Emswortli’s bro­
ther. Galahiid Threei)\vood. has writ­
ten liis Reminiscences.”
"I know. I ’ll bet they’re good too. 
'j'hey vvould sell like liot cakes, .lust 
the sort of hook to fill a long-felt want. 
Crai) it. is my advice.” ,
“ That," said Lord Tilhnry, relieved 
at tlie swiftness witli which the_ con­
versation had arrived at the vital issue, 
"is iireciselv wdiat 1 want to do.
"W ell, n i  tell YOU the procedure, 
,-iaid Montv lielpfully. "You  get a con­
tract drawn up, and then you charge 
in on old (ially with your chcMUe I)Ook
when you catch_ them worrying- a 
sheep. Still, coming hack to it, yon are
trespassing.” _ ■ ' . , ,
" I  am doing nothing of the kind. 1 
have been paying a call at the castle.
The conversation had Teached just 
tlie point towards which Montv had 
l)een hoping to direct it.
"W hy? Now we’re on the thing 
that’s been baffling me. What are you 
doing in these parts at all? W hy have 
you come here? . . . ..A-Iways glad to 
sec 3'ou, of course,’’ said Monty cour- 
teouslv.
Lord Tilbury appeared to resent the. 
courtesj'. And. indeed, it had smack­
ed a little of the gracious seigneur mak­
ing some uncouth intruder free of his
estates. . . .
■ “ May I ask wdiat vou are.doing here
voursclf?”
'  "M e?"
" If, as you say. Lord Emsworth is 
on such bad terms with Sir Gregory 
Parsloe. 1 should have thought that he 
vvould have objected to his nephew 
walking in his grounds.”
"Ah, but, vou see. I ’m his secretary. 
"W hy should the fact that you arc 
vour uncle’s secretary'———’' ^
"N ot my uncle’s. Old Emsworth ŝ  
.Pronouns arc the devil, aren t thev .
“ The contract alrcad.v' exists. Mr. 
'J'lireepwood signed it some time ago, 
giving the Mammoth all riglits to his 
hook. He has now changed his minj| 
and refuses to deliver his manuscript, 
■‘ (.food Lord! W hy?” _
"I do not know vvhj'.’ ’
"But tile silly ass will he losing a 
))acket."
"N o  doubt. .1-1 is decision not to 
l)ublish means also the loss of a con­
siderable Slim  of money to myself. And 
so. as 1 consider that, the contract 
liaviiig been signed, I am legallv en­
titled to the possession of the manu­
script, 1— cr— I intend—^well, in short,
1 intend to take possession of it.” 
"You  don’t mean pinch it?”
"That, crudely, i.s w hat I mean.”
■‘ 1 say. you do live, don’t you? . . . 
But how?’’ ^  :
“ Ah, there 1 would have to have 
tile assistance of somebody who was 
actually in the house.” . ,
bizarre idea occurred to Alonty. 
"You aren’t suggesting that you 
want iiKi to pinch it . '’
" I’recisel y.” .
"W ell, lord-love-a-diick!’ ’ said Alon-
t.v. ;  ■ - .
He -Stared in honest amazement.
" I t  would he the simplest of tasks,’ 
went on Lord Tilbury insinuatingly. 
"The manuscript is in the desk of a 
small room which I imagine to be a 
.sort of annex to the library. The 
drawer in which it, is placed is not. 
unless I am very miieh mistaken, lock­
ed— and even if locked it can readily 
he opened. Yon .say you are anxious 
to return to my employment. ^So­
well. think it over, my dear boy.
, Monty w as  plucking feebly at the 
lapel of his coat. This was new stuff 
to him. What with being invited to 
become a sort of crime
and hearing himself addressed as Lord 
Tilbury’s dear ho.y, his head was
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IvE FO R T  T O  A V lvR T  W R lvC K  CAUSIUD T lvR R lB L lv  IL A T A L IT Y
EcRvard Lynch, iirakemaii of tlie Christmas sjiecial train into which^ 9. 
C.N.R. express craslied at Duiidas, Out., was the iimvitting cause of the dis­
aster, whicli resulted in tlie death of fifteen persons and injury to thirty-conc. 
Thinking tliat liis train was still on tlic main line, in order to avert a collision, 
Lynch threw the sw'itch which diverted the flier into the siding on which thf; 
special had really passed aiid vvas waiti ng in ap])arenl safety for the exiiress 
to go by on the through track.
GLENIHORE
10 a.m., Sunday School. _ . ....... ......................... -  ........
Devotional Meeting; subject : .Divme irnmt, a gollop. or,
Legacy.” 7.30 p.in., | as in this case, a smell, touched an im-
vice. Subject: "Mene, Mene, TekeT u p - c h o r d  in him.
harsin.” Pastor H. Catrano will preach came out o f  his reverie
-at both services. , X- ic
Week night mceting.s. Tuesday, /.40,
Prayer and Praise.
Friday. 7.45, Young People’s Meet- 
in.g. Welcome. .
ARMYSALVATION
.Sunday. 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
■ ■•i.m.. ilolincss Meeting; 7.30 p.m., Sal- 
viition Alecting.
Wednesd.'ij', 2 p.m. Home League in
piartcrs.  ̂ . -.r
Tluirsdav, 8 p.fn. Salvation Meeting. 
Young People’s Meetings. Sunday, 
Ll0T5_anii.^_and 2.30 p.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH
‘ Now people brought children for 
Him to touch them, and the disciples 
checked them: hut Jesiis was angry 
wticn He saw tlys and He said to them 
‘ Lot the children come to me, do not 
stop them; the Realm of God belongs 
to such as these. I tell you trulvs wdm 
ever w iirh o t submit, to the Reign of 
Hod like a child , will never get into it 
at all.’ Then He put His arms round 
them, laid His hands on them and 
blessed them." Mark x., 13-17.
Here wT have Christ's-own words, 
giving His attitude towards children. 
Do vve let them come to vis? . What ns 
perhaps more important, do they want 
to come to us? If they come to us, have 
we le.'irnt our lesson vv'ell enough to 
pass it on to our children? If vve have 
not. vve arc failing both Jesus Christ 
and our children.
.A railroad magazine says a man can 
sec pretty ankles three blocks away
while driving a car in tovyn, d)tit out in 
the wide-open country will fail to not 
ice the approacK of a locomotive as 
large as a school^ouse and accompan 
ied by a flock of forty-two boxcars.
with a start, to find that his aimless 
wanderings had hrou.ght him to within 
potato-peel throw of a handsomely 
ajipointed sty .. _ . .
.And in this sty stood a i)ig of such 
(lualitV 'as he had never seen before.
The afternoon, as had heeiv said, vvas 
overcast. An unwholesome blight, 
like a premature' twilight, had fallen 
upon the world . But it needed more 
than a little poorness of vdsibility to 
hide the Empres.s. .Suiisliine would 
have hrou.ght out hir oimlent curv'cs 
iiiore starkly, iierhaps, hut even seen 
through, thi.s‘ grev murk .she was .cijute 
impre.ssivc enough to draw Lord Til- 
hiirv to her as with ;i lasso. He hur­
ried forward and stood gazing hreath- 
Icsslv.
His initial reaction to the spectadc 
was a feelin.g ('if sick envy, a horrible 
aching covetousness. I hat vvas the 
effect the first view of lyimn-ess of 
Blaiidiiigs always had on visitin.g fan­
ciers. T liey came, saw. .gasped, and 
went awav unhaiipy. discontented men. 
ever after to move through life be­
mused and vearning for thev knew n<pt 
what, like men kissed hv goddesses m 
dreams. ' ,
Until this moment. Lord TUburv had 
looked on his own Buckingham Big 
Bov as- c(?nsideral)le pig. He felt now
hear his voice, crv'ing.
out!” , . ,  , ,
.And tlieii, as the sound persisted, tie 
became aware that it was no dream 
voice that spoke, but an actual livm.g 
voice: that it proceeded irom tlie slicd 
against which he vvas leaning, and ' 
what it was saying was not ‘ Get out. 
hut "Let me out!” . .
He vvas both startled and intrigued. 
Eor a moment, his mind toyed with the 
thought of spectres. Then he ref-lect .̂ 
ed, and very reasonably, that :i ghost 
that had only to walk a (luartcr ot a 
mile to find one of the oldest castles 
in lingland at its. disi)osal woiiIcUscar- 
ccly .waste its time haimtiiig potting 
sheds. There was a small w.indovy 
close to where he i^tood. h.mholden- 
cd. he put his face to it.
".Arc you there?” he asked.
It vvas a fair (lucstion. for the nitcr- 
of the shed was-of an Egyptian 
lilackness. Nevertheless, it appeared 
to annoy the captive. .An exmosiye 
"C'or!” came, hurtling through the air.' 
and Alonty leaiied a full two inches. 
The thing seemed incredible, but it a 
fellow was to trust the evidence of his 
sensds. this unseen accpiaintaiice was
iidnc other than----- - ,
‘T say,” , he gasped, “ that isn t Lord
lor
with a ))ang. that it vvould he an insult 
tf) this supreme animal before him even
to think o f Buckinghain Big Boy in 
her presence.
The Empress, after a single brief but 
?churtcous .glance at this nevvcoiner, had 
Returned to the business which ha<l 
been occupying her at the moment oj 
Lord Tilbury's arrival. She pressed 
her nose against the lowest rail of the 
sty and snuffled nioodib'. And Lord 
Tillmry, lookin.g down, saw that n por­
tion ()i her afternoon meal, in the
Tilhnry, by any chance, is it?
"W ho are you?" X , „  • vr 
“ Bodkin .speaking. bodkin.
Monty Bodkin. You remember old
It was plain that Lord Tilburv did, 
for he’ spoke with a familiar vigour.
"Then let me out, v ou miserable im­
becile! W hat are you wasting time
for?”  . , ,
Monty vvas groping at. the door. 
"Right-ho.”  he said. “ In one mo­
ment. There’s a sort o f  vvooden gad­
get that needs a hit of shifting. . . . • 
.All right. Done it. Out you pop. 
Upsydaisy!”
And with these vv’ords of encourage- 
-ineht he removed thg staple, and Lord 
Tilbury emerged snorting.
Yes, but I say— ” pleaded .Monty,
aft«t a few moments, anxious, like Go­
ethe, for more light. - This was one of
You start saynng ‘he’ and ‘his,’ atid are 
breezing gaily along, and v’ou .sudden­
ly find you’Vi:' got everything all mixed 
up. That’s Life, too, if vou look at it 
the right vv'ay. No, I ’m not my uncle s 
secretary. He hasu’t .got a secrctarv'. 
I ’m old Emswortli’s. I secured the 
post vvith'iii twenty-four hours of your 
slinging me out of Just Tots. (Ah, yes 
indeed," said Monty, vvith ,airy non­
chalance, "1 verv soon managed to get 
another, jol). Dear me, yes. .A good 
man isn’ t long getting .snapped up.
"You arc Lord Ivm.svv'6'rth s secre­
tary?” Lord Tilbury seemed to hav'c 
difficulty in assimilating the informa­
tion. ’ ‘A’ ou arc livin.g at the castle.' 
You mean that you are actiialK; Jiving 
— residing— at Blaiidings Castle.'’ ’
Monty, thinking swiftly, decided that 
that airy nonchalance of liis had been 
a mistake. AVcll meant, hut a lilunder. 
The sounder policy here would he 
manb' frankness. He believed in tak­
ing at. tlic flood that tide in the affair.s 
of men whicli. when so taken, leads on 
to fortune. ' •
It was imperative that he .secure an­
other situation before Lord h.msworth 
should apply the hoot: and he c<3uld 
scarcely hope to find a more propitious 
occasion for approaching this particu­
lar employer of labour than vvlien he 
had just released him from a smcllv 
potting shed.
He;.;replied, accordingly, that for tlic 
noilce such was indeed the case.
"But only.” he went on candidly, 
"for the nonce. I don’t mind telling 
you that L expect a shake-up shortlv. 
r  anticipate that before long I sliall 
find nii'self once more at lil)crt\'. 
thing actually said, mind you, but all 
the signs pointing that wav. So if by 
any chance you are feeling that vve 
might make a fresh start together 
if you are vvilling to let the dead past 
bur}' its dead-r*-if. in a word, voli would 
consider •ov'erlooking tliat little unplea­
santness we had and taking me back 
into the fold. I. on my side, can guar­
antee quick d e liy e ryM  should be able 
to report for duty almost^ immediately, ■
,tn a heart for any fate.”
swimming.
Lord Tilbury, a judge of men, vva.s 
aware that there are minds vyhich ad­
just themselves le'ss readily than 
others to new ideas. H e was well con­
tent to allovv an jntery.'il ,of time for 
this to .sink in.
“ I caii assure you that if you come 
to nie, with that manuscript. I .shall be 
only" too delighted to restore v'ou to 
v’our old position at Tilbury House.
Monty’s aspect hccatnc a ’ little less 
like ’4hat of a village idiot who has 
just l)cen struck b}’ a thunderbolt, .'V 
certain animation crei)t into his e}'e.
"AXu will?”
"T will.”
"L'or a year, certain?’
“ A  year?” • • ,
“ I t  must l)c. for a year, positively 
guaranteed. A' ou ma>' rcmenihcr me 
speaking about those wheels. ’
In spite of his anxiety to enroll this 
young man as his accomplice and set 
him to work as soon ag possilile. Lord 
Tilhurv vvas conscious of a certain 
hesitation. Alost employers of laliour 
would have felt the same in his posi­
tion. A  year is. a long time to have a 
.Montv Bodkin on one’s han<Is, and 
I.ord Tilbury had been consoling him­
self w ith  the reflection that, once the 
manuscript was in liis possession, he 
could cret rid of him in about a \\cck.
‘‘. V 3ear,” ..hc said dubiously.
“ Or twelve months,” said Alonty, 
making a concession. .
Lord Tilbury sighed. Al)parcntlv the 
thing had to he done.
“Very well.”
“ You w ill take me on for a solid
Instead of the usual annual bridge, 
party held at this time of year in aid 
of the Hospital, a tea will he given :it 
the home of Airs. Corner. This vvill 
be held on the afternoon o f Friday, 
Jan. 25th, and Mrs. Corner cordially 
invites ev^ery lady in Glcnmore to at­
tend. AT proceeds arc for tlic Hos­
pital.
• * x= * '
The Guild held its last mcctjng at 
the home of Mrs. Griffin on Tuesday 
last. The ladies wish to take this op­
portunity of thanking Mrs. Harden 
for her excellent work as president 
during the past year.
The Dramatic Society’s January 
part}' began with a short play 
“ AVhere’s Elmore?” directed by Mr. 
G. W . H. Reed. The plot of the play 
centres around the efiorts of Elinore 
to get out for a night of amusement 
away from his vvifei’s eagle e.v'c. The 
wife’s part, a difficult one, w a s  well 
played hy George Reed, Jr. Elmore, 
who is in trouble from the beginning 
of the play; when ; he tries to persuade 
his w ife  he is only, gojiig to fire drill, 
till just before tin; curtain drops, when 
she finds the tickets for a Inirlesque 
.show in his pocket, was played by V’ ic- 
tcif Shaw, whose expression of worried 
concern put the part across splendidly. 
Elmore’s two friends, parts played hy 
Tom  Pearson and Phil Alouhray. were 
also very creditable performances. Per­
haps the star of the play vvas Sam 
Pearson, Jr., who gave what was prob­
ably his best performance so far in 
the part of the doddering old fire chief, 
who vvould put the fire out if he could 
just find Elmore and, get a monkey 
wrench to turn the water on! ,
A fter the play a tournamentnf var­
ious games was held, Mrs. Hicks 
winning the ,ladies prize, and Victor 
Shaw the gentlemen’s. A fter—supper 
Jim Snovvsell led in sonic hearty com- 
munity singing. 0 « r  thanks arc again 
due the orchestra for the very peppy 
hour of dancing which rounded off the 
evening. * • •
Election day promises to he very in­
teresting this year, as there arc several 
vacancies to be filled. Alcssrs. Pear­
son and Hume have resigned from the 
Council, and Mr. Hume fronv the of­
fice of Police Commissioner, in order 
that thev may contest the position of 
Reeve, left vacant hy Mr. Ferguson’s 
retirement. Mr. Alouhray s term of 
office as Councillor also expires this 
year. Ales.srs. Martin, Mc)uhray and 
Rankin have completed their two-year 
terms as 'School Trustees, and Mr. 
Rankin his two-year term as Po­
lice Commissioner. As yet no nomina­
tions have been received, hut rumour 
centres around the names of AA • R. 
Hicks. M. V. Griffin,, E. Eewis, A. 
Ritchie and E. Siiowsell as viossihlc 
candidates.
Mr. Pearson, who is a candidate for 
the position of Reeve, is hoping that 
every rateiiayer will endeavipur to at­
tend the I'riday night meeting, when 
he w ill di.scuss his platform, the basis 
of vvhich wall he found elsewhere in
1923 MODEL CAR 
IS STILL 
NEW
Old Mo(3el Owned By Cowichan Far­
mer Has Travelled Only 200 Miles
T f you will’make that stipulation.” 
•A"ou would he prepared to sign
A farmer in Cowichan has .a 1923 
model car that has travelled niily 200 
miles. It has been stored in his gar­
age for over ten ,vears, awaiting the 
return of more nrospcrou.s (D'ys. H e 
bought tlie car in 1923 and paid: over* 
$700 for it. .After usilig it onjy. a, few  
times he found thfit his vild lms was 
not entirely spent, so he put thcj iievv- 
one. in its liew garage, where it has re--' 
mained ever since.
It  .may be taken out aiid used this 
summer, the owner states. Such is the 
faith he has in. 1935.
Cowichan thus has to offer a storv 
similar to that of a prairie farmer who 
lias had his car in the garage since 
1922 hccanse he cannot afford to rui î 
it. It is assumed, however, that the 
mileage of this car is coii.siderably 
over 2(X).
T H E  M O D EL
A tremendous kick sent the football 
high in the air and over a f<;nce, where 
it landed beside a cockerel in a neigh­
bouring farm yard.
A  look of amazement came over the 
bird’s countenance as he surveyed the 
hall. Then he pushed it into the hen­
house and called the hens round him.
" I ’m not gnjmbling, you under­
stand,” he said, seriously, “ but I just 
want you all to sec for yourselves what 
is being done in other poultry yards." 
-T it-B its .
the Advertiser. His object in advertising: 
it thus in advance is to give all rate- 
liaycrs time to consider it carefully, be­
fore the discussjon at the meeting. H e  
welcomes criticism. ,
Air. Pearson has a comprehensive 
record, of official positions held in the 
Valley. He has been on the Counci^ 
for five years, two of which he was 
also Road Commissioner, both yearv 
of heavy road construction, six years 
on tlie .School Board, and thirteen 
years on the Board qf Water Trustees.
Mr. E. Callas has purchased the or­
chard formerly known as the Bailey 
lot.
!|t >l< , ■ _
Since there were only nine out at the 
B.C.F.G.A. meeting on ATonday night, 
it was resolved to postpone the elec­
tion of Directors until after the rate­
payers’ meeting on hriday night.
M: Ik *
letter:—an agreement— a document to 
that effect. If 1 draw it up?”
“ AXs.” ’ .
“ Then it’s a deal. Shake hands on
Lord Tillniry preferred to omit this 
svmholii; gesture.
' “ Kindly put the thing through as 
soon as possible,” he said coldly, 
have no wish to remain indefiiiitely at
a ru-stic inn.” .
"Oh. r i r  snap into it. What rustw 
inn, 1)V the w ay? I ought to have your 
address.” - -
‘•The Emsworth .Arms.
“J know it well. T ry  their beer with 
a spot of gin in it. Warm the cockles. 
All right, then. Expect me there ver} 
shortly, with manuscript under arm. 
‘ ‘Good-bye, then, for the present.” 
•‘Toodle-00 till wc meet again,” said
Alonty cordiall.v.
.He watched Lord Tilbury disappear, 
then resumed his walk.^ inimersed in 
roseate daydreams. ,
This, he reflected, was a hit of all
right. There were no traces in liis 
mind now of the scruples and timidity 
which had given him . tliat sIEditly 
.sandbagged feeling when this proposi­
tion had first been sprung upon Him. 
He felt hold and resolute. Lie intend­
ed to secure that manuscript, if he had 
to use a meat axe. / .
In the shimmering heat mist that 
lay along the-grass, it seemed to him 
that he could see the lovely face of 
Gertrude Biitterwiek gazing, â t, him 
with gentle encouragement, as' if she 
were endeavouring to suggest that he 
could count on her support and ap­
proval in this enterprise. Almp.st he 
could have fancied that the ripple of a 
lonely little breeze which had lost its 
way in the alder bushes was her _ sil­
very voice whispering. “ Go to it.”  ;
‘ (T o  be continued.) '
Colonel Duncan left on Monday to 
join a party in an expedition to .South 
Africa, The Colonel plans to he the 
photographer of the group, specializing 
iii pictures of wild flowers.
* * * .
. The last Council nlecting . before 
the elections was held on January the 
eighth. After the .routine business, 
Councillor W . J. Rankin moved, and 
Councillor S.; Pearson seconded, that a 
vote of thanks be cxteiided to Reeve 
E. W . Ferguson for his man\- years of 
service to the Alunicipality.
 ̂ ,
The Amateur Dramatic Society liuve 
started work on a three-act comedy. 
be presented to the public some time in 
February. The cast includes, among 
others, such popular local aitists .is 
Nancy Scott, -Alice Tuckey and Rei'a 
Hicks, Albert Scott, Geo. Reed. Jr., 
and Sam Pearson, Jr. The play is well 
chosen and promises- to lie a huge 
success. .AVatch for tlie iulverti.''e- 
mefit to appear later;
, I I  ̂ I, i i . ‘ II
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«»AGE E IG H T
PHONE “ GORDON’S”
178 & 179
MEATS
give you vigorous  
winter health,
W e e R - e n d
Savings
B E E F  FO R  B O IL IN G ; O K t *
3 lbs. for ..... ..........................
P O T  R O ASTS O F  C H O IC E  B E E F ;
pound ....... a-AdV/
P R IM E  R IBS of Steer Beef; I  O p
half rolled; per lb.................
B O N E L E S S  O V E N  RSTS. 1 7 ^
O F  V E A L ; per lb...............  A  • ^
FR E SH  C A U G H T  L IV E  I  O p  
C O D ; p eril)..................
*  BASKETBALL !
KelownaThree StraiKht Wins For 
Over Adanacs
MANITOBA  
W H ITE  FISH; per 11).
Chicken Boiling Fowl 
Turkeys (limited)
Sweet Potatoes, Cabbage, Cauliflower
, K. Gordon
Limited
PROVISIONERS
P H O N E S ; 178 and 179
riie Kelowna l-'amom- IMavers made 
it tliree straiKlit over the New W est­
minster A<lanacs when on I'ndav and 
Saturday ol last week they set thenn 
down by the scores of 35-31 atul
Tliis was the fifth straiKht victory 
of the locals and they are now ridniK 
on the popular crest of kings of the 
easlle. By their victories over the 
week-end they imt themselves right in 
the liiieiii) for the premier hoiunirs u 
the iVovinee in the coming t)lavoHs.
Victory Also Achieved At Vernon 
On Monday night, the team tr.ivel- 
led to Vernon and added aiiother vic­
tory to their string by winning hy the
score of 32-28. . ■
In both games with the Adanacs the 
locals ajipeared to he the better team, 
altliongli at no time did i_l look like â 
rnnaw'ay, at least .anything 
took all the locals had to wm these 
games and win they did. In the game 
on Friday they took an early lead am 
were never headed, though at one time 
n the second half the score was liec 
up at 25-all. hut the locals 
extra lease- on life and fniallv won out
'^'‘rife half-time score of this game was 
17-10 in favour of Kelowna. So one 
can see that the visitors ontscored the 
winners in the final stanza bv the* scene 
of 21-18. This was iust the reverst 
from the following night when the 
locals were on the short end of the
Monkeys and apes arc afflicted by 
tooth trouble in the same manner as 
human beings.
BADMINTON J
♦
Several Intcr-Club Matches Played 
^During Past Week
game, and before much more time 
elapsed the locals were right hack mto 
the figlit again ami trying (lesperaUlv 
hard for the third vietoi v over the Au-
'"'pAnhe-. started llie hual rally of tlie| 
locals and from then ml no enie could 
stoi. them. I-orhes sank a long one from 
centre aiul a niomeiit later from the 
lio-olf. t'. I ’ettmaii found the net to 
bring the score l<. U-21 jm-t live points j 
beliiiid, and the crowd were now on 
their toe:b yelling f“ r victory. Holmes 
bagged one in hero to lioost lies team 
to 23. but it so happened to be the last 
score the Adanacs made. Ryan count­
ed his sliot when W right fouletl him. 
and there was just nine minutes of play 
left I'lien came the big push of the lo­
cals wliich niiset tlie Royal City api)le 
cart and split their defence mto a thou­
sand pieces. With just about six mm-
that they had tlie 
ami they went 
ngiit lo wora ai.u just rail thein rag­
ged. Ryan counted on ;i nice shot fi.mii ]
I . . ..............« K  i r o t  o u t  o f  J « O t l
the hoop, 
score oil a | 
of combination play, hut
JmSnmSreSiS»miiWnnriinno»TO
niinitiTniifnntiiietfifinroiwinntiti
A strong Kelowna team visited Ver­
non for an inter-tlnb match on Thurs­
day last, when they had a very en joy 
able time. Vernon won the event by 
the narrow margin of 9 to 7 matches.
In the men’s and mixed doubles the 
honour.s were even, but the northern 
shuttle smashers won three out of font
of the ladies’ doubles events. .......
The Kelowna team consisted J- ntes of play left, Kelowna tur̂ ^̂^̂^̂^
I r  To-ites L  G. Butler, K. steam and foiiml th.i Ireatlgold, C. Coaits, e-. vj. :,,,nn on the visitors
Lniilon, Misses A. Allan, M. t k nd
K. W illis and R. Cross. L^eil. ya  co te  o
On Friday evening, a Kelowna ag-L,iulerneath when he got out of a jam 
• •r.., nhved at Fast Kelowna, and put the leather tlirongh 
grcgatioii played . ,)hy- C -  Fettmaii was away for a s
winning 13 matches to 11. I hose puy 1 . .
ing for Kelowna were C. 1'-. Campbell, hit him a crack jusA
O b'raiicc I Hamlo, J. Bemnore, Mrs. i„ the act of shooting ami 1 ^
MiL. D. M.
ami F. Palmer, L eore  to 18-23. McDonald had comimt-
Oii Saturday evening, .a team repre-1 fourth foul and left the game,
senting Okanagan Centre visited tlic He was replaced by H olrne^
owna.
home team near to victory when he 
ade two free shots good. I he crowd
, , went wild ‘when" Harold Pettman put 
...1 «-1k . hv the wav. were packed K j locals one point up and the tirstcrowd, who, l).\ tnc .......... . ihl I ^ir the entire game, on a long high
every corner of the Imll. went wald tinie
mark in this game wasi Adanacs 
Kelowna 3. A fter the rest period, the 
Adanacs kept up the btirrage and had 
the score up to 21-12 with jnst nine 
mimites of play left, then the locals 
went to town and just swept the vis­
itors off their pins and finally vvent on 
to win the game by the score of 28-2J
Cmnpb'eli'iiVokc- the tie and sent froni the side. Score, 24-23 for
in,-Vis • lie id oiiee more. A moment ^^lowna, and it looked as though t c 
rolt.n";. c i i n t c l  n iHMlily I loca ls ralKht pull ‘ !><l
kept the attacks aUhouKl, tl'C Ry.au coulinued “ ‘ ’ " " S  ,
"  * ' ........ . Mayers I , , . . ,u „ t e d  a free shot off W right. A|tnrs were always dangerous, v . . c o u t u e a   iree nwv/u ..y.- ' ; i
counted a free shot, but M cKay came ,„„,„cn t later the same thing occurred 
l):ick fast to score on a nice rush, ^ ĝain scored to “ ‘̂ ke
grore .31-26. McFweii scored a free 2 8 _ 2 3  for the locals, and during the r 
shot ’imt Campbell counted on a nice minute there was h’
S ’ from M cKay to m ^<e^t^, s^ re  l Kelow.ta had won^ - r ^ * r d  ŝ  a^
sc re r ,:o-z,o. i A'niomont later McEvVeu sank j  ̂ game from the Adanacs. Take
The local club went to a lot of trouble 33^27 ^o make, the > ^ ^ •
and expense to bring thfc full 33-29. Chas. Pettman finished
R o B e rt
MacDotiaM
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
ECONOMY MEEE
AS F R IE N D S
W e  Guarantee The Qu^ity, And As 
For Price— Just Look !
team in for these games and by the 
support given them it certainly war­
ranted the trouble. After the f"'st 
game here on January 5th. two ot the 
Adanac players, W ally Mayers ^ I 'd  
Ted McEwen. had to return to New 
Westminster while the rest of the team 
went on for the balance of the 
Tlie local executive decided to do all 
they could to bring Ahese plavers back 
for the game on Friday night and so. 
after a lot of arranging, etc., their et- 
torts were successful and the inll Au- 
anac team played in all three games.
Friday’s Game
Suggestions for We~ek Jan.
Jap Oranges; per box ......... ...... - 79c
PuU Figs; 5-lb. box for ...... 51-00
Layer Figs; 8-oz. pkge. for ■■ ■— -  me
• mo e ght -'"-” rl ii  a]
• from centre to ake 1"*-1 bow. team!
]   Preliminaries
the scoring W -Keloum a when  ̂ main feature !
a rebound, hut. with hy a preliminary game
, left to go, Mayers counted the Hst one Intermediate A  squad
of the night and the game L , id  the Vernon team, the latter wm-1
Kelowna Famous without much difficulty. On Sat
the fast Adanac aggregation two gam played the |
c.s straight. . Rutland Intermediate A  team, the lo-
Dnring the game on 1’ cal s winning 42-21. And on Monday 
club executive held a quick mectn g 1 Famous Players weiR
and decided to have the -\danacs i.kA ^^^*"veriion, the School Intermediate B 
on the following night again. The ad easy victory from the
reduced and on .such - -----  'issioii pu>-c wu.-y ---------- “ "T  fail,; I Vernon team of the same division by
 ̂ short notice the respon.se ^  ^  the score of 37-19.
in Wenatche. Y.M.C.A.. May Be Here
January 26th
W ally Mayers was the outstancuug i w.;^. -w  over the I The Wenatchee Y.M.C.A. team were
plaver on the floor on Friday when he ' ‘\T^?".ork of the Canadian Radio to play here on Saturday aught oFthis
ax-ie; tnr scorcr with ten points as well B. L. Aetworg oi _ ndvertis- week but they were unable to come,
as . the outstanding ball handler ^nd | Commission that the Kelow-
floor lMa>^er.-^1s7ra5lTCs-w ci^pec^^^ . TImnks to Jini Broww| na fans will be able to see them play
tacular and on-various i foresight in arranging! on the following
part, though in the final
fast and furious. It was featured
A U N T  JEM IM A  P A N C A K ^
F L O U R  Colouring C O M P E T IT IO N  
$9,000 in CASH  P R IZ E S  
Buy 2 packages of Pancake Flour and 
get colouring blank.
Aunt Jemima Pancake 18c
A. Jemima Buckwheat Flour; pkg. 22c
Old Dutch Cleanser; 3 tins for ... 29c 
Pearl White Soap; 10 bars for 33c
Oxydol, large; 2 pkgs. for :
Calay Soap; 6 cakes and ^loth 39  ̂
Fry’s Cocoa; lb, tin, 4Sc; tin 25c
Fry’s Baking Chocolate; ^ -Ib . c®''® 23c
Fry’s Hot Chocolate; 1 lb. tin ....  45c
TjovAL. h o u s e h o l d  f l o u r
98 lbs., $3.25; 49 lbs., $1.70; 24 lbs., 90c 
H E IN Z  ASSO R TED  SO U PS
Small tins; 6 tins for ........M®
Medium tins; 3 tins for .......  - -
Chateau Cheese; 54 lb., 15c; 1 lb..... 30c 
Nabob Tea; 1 lb. pkge. Jic
Nabob Coffee; 1 lb. tm... ...........-
Quaker China Oats; per pkge.......
Purex Tissue; 3 rolls f®/
Nabob Strawberry Jam; 4 lb. tm sue 
3-lb. tin Crisco and one pan for ....„ /sc 
C H O IC E  C A N N E D  V E G E T A B L E  
d e a l — 2 tins each 
Aylmer White Corn, Tomatoes, 2 s; 
Columbia Sweet Peas;
A L L  FO R  ... .................. ;
Capitol 5-string Broom; reg. 95c; 85c
o W e s V d . . .  3 0 r4 | 5 o c , c
Sunkist Lemons, large; per doz....30c
lOO’s; 3 for 25c 
126’s; 4 for 25c
resulted in scores. He wa.s the ujain- 
spring in all the.attack on the local de­
fence Ted McEwen was a lot better 
than he was the week Before and 
ped with his long arms many snots that
were headed straight for tl}® i was l uk, i,..,
W right was well covered by P i i . ‘. Vhe brilliant performance of Chas
hell and he was lia b le  to do Pettman. who, up to then had not been
shooting. Truck McDonald was j,̂ g usual form of other years,
usual self at guard but he could However, he came back strong on Sat-
click oii his long shots as mnch as Fe l nearly all of
usually did. Holmes was on the floor pHvs that the team made. He w p  
in the final stanza and a vcr> ^ and
good showing, though he IS not as fin , seven points, while Gi'iffiths
ished as the others on the team. Ryan were close behind him with
For the locals, Campbell, C. Rett-1 n
Saturday, January
IhU"broadcast ih such a short time; -  | f f
Saturday’s Game Kamloops and play the senior team ot
The game was very poor in the first ^j.^t city for: the first time tins year. ^  
- • * ’ minutes ^ | At Empress, Jan. 24th
SIX each.man and Griffiths were the stars. Fitt i , ^ noints
the whole team were m fine shape and | n* _ 
earned their victory well.
Mavei i; and Wright each 
Don Poole played a
at guard and it very likelv
And don’t forget the Basketball 
Show at the Empress Theatre next 
Thursday, Jaunary 24th. The Basket­
ball Club have bought the show for 
that entire clay, the-funds t® S® 
wards the expenses of the Famous 
Plavers toiir fund. W e  wish that ev­
ery one .will make an endeavour tc) see 
“ Madame Du Barry” .so that the boys 
can take theCtrip at the end of the 
month. It  is hoped to make a tour of 
Washington State, and that w ill also 
include a series of ganms with thei v >vd  if |.e I fj,, Kams: The boys ex-
was bfeh ">=■' i ' > f  V ba<l not bee,, there. Harry Ca;n,,beU S has
GRAPEFRUIT
r £ h ; ’-T r « a , „ c ,  eva. very = l-n , only J - l  r . '  e ' , r h = ^  a little u,,tier the b - *  tod< 
fmils being called the entire | |thirteen fouls being i tk. .... ..... ,
night, .six on Adanacs and .seven on started in a very ragged
Kelowna.,  ̂ , wav with both teams missing the bas-
Tlm  game started very fast and with- missing passes in a very finej
in thirty seconds thp tirst basket liacl Meehan opened the scoring
been made when.Grifhths ®®V®te^from picked uP a loose ball and
a rebound off the Fackboarch^ Mavcrs I was the first time m the
o(|ualizecl a moment later \vith a r,, „ caines that the Adanacs had been
heave, but Campbell soloed rom^the tĥ ^̂  score. W right counted a
side and scored. Mayers fouled Lrmnln hf minutes later and then H.
fouled
on.
ARMOURY IS 
POSSIBILITY
FOR KELOWNA
(Continued from Page 1)
Council, but was laid over for decision 
by the incoming body.
Curling Rink
The Orchard City Curling Club was
granted the .use of the Curling R »ik, 
which is the property of the City, for 
the curling season of 1935 withou
Head Lettuce; a head . . .... ..
Cauliflowers; each ......
Brussels Sprouts; 1 lb. for .. 
Cabbage; 1 lb. l®r ■ -  . - 
Liquorice Allsorts; 1 lb. for
a mcijci.-, Y ‘ ‘ pimple o
fiths. vvdio counted his tw o free sĥ ^̂  ̂ McEw
and the score was. 6-2. 'vjth only a tew i : fj.ee shot good. Score. 5-0
minnfes of play gone. C. Pettman re- makuig h'J j.^pt up the
ceived a nice p iss from horbes L o o d  work, when he dribbled the length
the net land the latter inade the floor .and finished by scoring a
shot to make the count 8--. Ryan add KncPct from the keyhole at tlic
ed another brace of ponits with a nice the
(worhead shot, and then, with ten mm |k__visitors, and Kelowna
a break into the scor-
derneath. Score 10-4. , Meehan | lug couu.u.^^. .n̂ ^̂ min̂ ^̂
Wright followed ‘ "^./B'lck suc^s.sion g •  ̂ minutes. This wa.s of the right of the City to sell the pro
and brought the count to 10-8. ^  ‘ tiling niuisual tor the ' Famous perty at any tinie.
made a long Players. ^ A moment later, however. • Water And Light Rates
'^ ..!” rw E h  anoBie'r long one to put Don Poole broke the ice w-heii he was Galbraith, chairman of the Ligdit
the lo c a lf  s i r  points with about fouled hv Meehan and the former ,sco t- Committee, recommended
f n niimitps of oHv left in the first cd his free shot to open the scoring t< Lh e  advisability of the City Engineer
W EEK­
END ... SPEU/ILS
jj^ R O M  n o w  u n t i l  Che e n d  o f J a n u a ry
w e  w i l l  r u n  S P E C IA L S  e a c h  w e e k ­
e n d  —  F r id a y , S a tu rd a y  a « d  M o n d a y s
W a tc h  fo r  th e m ! T h e y
t h r i l ls !
h e  r e a l
FLOCK PRINTS FOR 1935
79c
Just received :i sliiimicnt of 10 dozen 
at u very special price. These are sun and 
with small cap sleeves, organdie trimmed, belt
skirts. Come in sizes 14 to 44,
A  real buy for ciniek selling at
AN OVERLOAD OF SHEETING
50c
Lily of the Valley B L E A C H E D  S H E E T IN G . K1 indies 
wide and a real niec <iuality wliich we formerly sdc^foi 
70c. Now on for this week-end only,, 
at, per yard .................-—..................................
V- ‘ '-.Wt
.̂iV’I’.r
PRINT
» !
50c I*STI li'im * *
WASH rROCKS
HEMSTITCHED PILLOW SLIPS
These are also an over-bity; 42-incli and'nice 
heavy quality. S.IM-CIAL, 3 for ....................
E L L ^
h o siery  special
95c
W e have a quantity of higher 
Raalte and Mercury, as wtII as ^^B^er-Sdk. These areM 
service weights, chiffon and semi-service, these a rga li  
up to $1.95 values.
FOR W E E K -E N D  S E LL IN fi ................. .......
5 DOZEN ONLY TURKISH TOWELS
These are a real large size bath towel:
assorted colours ; per pair ....... — ......, ’ ’7 ....
10 dozen of a smaller size towel, suitable for
kitchen use; EX TR A  SPE C IAL .......... ........
Thomas Lawson,
q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e
P H O N E  215
Ltd.
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
tffwttnitttitnftmiititnnMintiti-
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
D ISTR IC T  O F  G L E N M O R E
TH E  C O R P O R A T IO N  OF T H E  
D ISTR IC T  O F  G L E N M O R E
f u n e r a l  s e r v i c e  F O R
W IL L IA M  M A C K  O N  F R ID A Y
Victim Of Gun Accident Laid T o  Rest 
liT K e lo w n ^  Cemetery
'I'hv hinvnil service fk'f \Vilhan,i 
Mack, 20-year-oUl son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willtiuu Mack, of Joe '
who (lied in Hospital on \\ ednesday. 
Jamiarv 9th. as a result of a hiillct 
wound received in the thigh on the 
previous (Uiv, whou u rifle iti, the luincls 
of Mr. Frank Nicholas was. accidental­
ly discharged, wa^ held on Fridav. at 
2.30 p.ni.. from St. M ichael and .‘Ml 
Angels' c hurch to the Kelowna Come­
tary. Rev. C. K. Davis and Rev. W .
W  McPherson conducting.
The service was largely attended, 
and there were, many hcautifnl llowcrs. 
ancl vreaths.
'J'he pall hearers were: Messts. ( viti 
Weddell Harold Citndy. Robert Band. 
Roy Bush, -\ngnts Harrison and Dan
Harrison. .
In  addition to Ins sorrowing parents 
‘ the youth -E survived hv tw o  ̂sistor.s. 
Catherine and Chnstme. at home, and 
a grandfathciv Mr: Johm M ack.m  Ke 
iowna, -
hility of effecting a reduction m the
near future. On the other hand, he said, 
there was little likelihood of any re­
duction in the w^ter rates, which al­
ready were much lower than in nianjs 
other cities. It also must be. remember­
ed that there was still about nine miles 
of old wooden pipe to be replaced 
Which had long outlived its usefulness. 
His colleagues expres.sed themselves
me laiLci utv. v - ...... - ------ . , i as entirely in agreement with Alcl.
moment later when he banged one in W right scored from McDonald shortly and the matter
from"—centre— to—come— w ith in^hrec LtRGr-thc-xtanziLQlKincd, but afterabout L.^jercfore come before the new Coi
points-of the ,locals:-at_17rl4.___How- two minutes of play M. ^L ik lc got (|„c course. ___ ,
ever, Chas. Pettman came on and | Rirough. on a nice piece of work hv ine'j Goodwill All Round
coimtecl a nfee shot
•'--v'-*, ~ m • * J J * I fivt'' Tuiniitc's witH n rest ot (̂ no u'
wen, in on at the l.alt-wav mark in the last period.
the Adanac lineup and at once made After the change, over, .th® ;
himself felt when he counted trom im- started to do things_ and go places nut 
derneath on a pass from Truck Me- the visitors were still m the lead a” ( 
Donald. The latter did likewise AlFi*j'.E^ more as tite game pt
1tl n e_ by thw|
and a moment whole tcani to score from tlje ^entre 
later Ryan scored from the keyhole R)|of tire keyhole. Score, a -ll 
t)ut the score at 21-14.
Forlics I
Holmes again land C. Pettman each counted to hr'*-'
counted from the“ side'with oiily three the Weals within .striking a°rmen t... v..., .........  . -  ..
minutes of play .gone in the -second the time during the other members of the civic staff
tn lf Donald fouled Grittitlis. wno macic I’ -  ̂ „
The business of the municipM year 
having been concluded, Mayor Trench 
took the ■ opportunity to thank the al- 
he City Clerk, City Engineer
for the assistance given to him diiring 
his term of office, likewise the editor
kemt die” t ? ia l f  ahJad Wh'en he counted mor^e^^Mavers"wright A ? r jo n e . r m r h e ? i 'd  no? ?ee” eye lo
a beauty from the side. Griffiths niade heir dead m  "  eye in the matter of the mayoralty and
pTrfcct pass to Campbell under the | mul McJDonald each . wouM not return to the
\danacs. 1 that ' eouid not be helped,
floor 1 the contest would he a friendly one.
W r «h .  knntsM ..w  ̂ HolVnc. and Mavera each coun.c.l„^n
nice baskets.” -Score, .\danacs 21, Rel-nohits of the locals at 25-22. Holmes i uwe — ,, .  ....... ,
and McF.wcn combined in a nice play own.a 12. ®” }>'
Ind the latter scored, making the count pk'iv lctt- ”  It'l®kocd ,a.s tlu ugh tlu.  ̂ - 
25-24 Meikle fouled Mayers and the itors were goni.g to win tins game w|th-- 
lattcr tied the old hall gamc up \vhen out imich trouble P u t one 1m\ er 
h^cenmted his fr shot, and the 1 knows what might happen in a f^all
He concluded hy congratulating Aider- 
men Foster and Whillis upon their de­
cision to stand for another term.
Aid, M cKay expressed his pleasure 
in having experienced a very ^pleasant 
vear’ s work in-the Council with prac­
tically no friction.
Aid. Galbraith said that any differ 
ences which occurred had been of a
P U B L IC  N O T IC E  is hereby given 
to the electors of the Municipality of 
Glenmore that I require the presence 
of the said electors m my office, at in> 
residence in Glenmore, on the
T W E N T Y -F IR S T  D A Y  OF  
JAN U AR Y , 1935,
at twelve o’clock noon, for the purpose 
of electing persons to represent them
R EEVE , c o u n c i l l o r s , SC H O G L  
TR U STEES and C O M M ISS IO N E R  
O F PO L IC E .
The mode of nomination of candid­
ates shall be as follows
The candidates shall he nominated m 
writing; the writing shall he subsenbr 
ed by two electors of the Municipality, 
as proposer and seconder, and shall be 
delivered to the Returning Officer at 
any time between the date o f the no­
tice and two p.m. of the day of nom­
ination: the said .writing may be in 
the form numbered 3 m the Schedule of 
the “ Municipal Elections Act, and 
shall state the names, residence, and 
occupation, or description of each P®*’" 
son proposed in such manner as . l̂ufic-
"iently—to"identify—such—candidatej^jid_
in the event of a poll being necessar\, 
such poll shall he opened on the
t w e n t y -s i x t h  D A Y  OF  
JAN U AR Y , 1935,
at the Board Room,. Irrigation Bldg., 
Glenmore. of which every person is 
hereby required to take notice and’ gov­
ern himself accordingly- '
Given under my hand at Glenmore. 
this 3rd dav of January, 1935.
R. W . CO RNER* ^
24-1 c Returning Officer
very minor nature, and the civic balance 
sheet would prove to he very satisfac:-
Aid. Jones also had enjoyed his work. 
Although he wasiiow  running for high­
er honours, he was sure it would be a 
clean light.
Aid. Foster wished to extend Ins
special thanks to the City Clerk and
FOR O N E  Y E A R  TERM S
P U B L IC  N O T IC E  is hereby given 
to the electors of the MtUnicipahty of 
Glenmore , that T require the presence 
of the said electors in my office, at my 
residence in Glenmore on the
T W E N T Y -T H IR D  D A Y  OF  
JA N U A R Y , 1935,
at twelve o’clock noon, for the purpose 
of electing persons to, represent them 
as Councillor and Police Commissioner 
respectively, to coinpletc thê  term.s 
which, expire in January, 1936, declared 
vacant through the resignations of one 
Councillor and one Police Commission-
*̂ *̂ Thc mode of nomination o f candid­
ates shall he as follows;—   ̂ ■
The candidates shall he nominatcfi in 
writing; the writing, .shall he snhsenhed 
by - two electors of the Municipality, 
as proposer and seconder, and shall he 
delivered to the Returning Officer at 
any time between the date of the no­
tice and two p.m. of the day of nom­
ination; the -said writing may be in the 
form numbered 3 in the Schedule of 
the “ Municipal Elections Act, aim 
shall state the names, residence, and
6ccupatioii"or (lescription of-each-per-- 
.son proposed in such manner as suthc- 
ientlv to identify such candidate; and 
ill the event of a poll being necessary, 
such poll shall he opened on the
t w e n t y -s i x t h  d a y  OF  
JAN U AR Y , 1935,
at the Board Room. Irrigation Bldg., 
Glenmore, of which every person is 
hereby required to take notice ami gov­
ern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at ,Glenniorc 
this 12th dav of January, 19.35.
R. W . C O R N E R
24-i(. Returning Officer.
O R D 0 N *S  
R O C E R Y
Phones 30 and 31
F R U IT  J U IC E S
Just natural juice, unsweetened
G R A P E F R U IT , 8-oz. tin .. .... 10c 
do. 10-oz. tin....l254c
P IN E A P P L E , No'.. 1 tin .... 1254c 
do. No. 2 tin ........ 25c
O R ANG E, 8-oz. tin 10c
TO M ATO , local; 3 'for 25c
Citv Engineer for their.assistancre and 
bonrte.;? to him. which had facilitated 
his. labours and had made them en­
joyable, . . , ,
Aid Whillis and Aid. H am s lû d also 
found their duties very pl(?asanj and
B U T T E R
Choice Local Dairy, per lb.
SPECIAL
25c
37cPU R E  P L U M  JAM ;4-lh. tin for ......................
Our Way Is Fair Prices Every Day
' V ^
GORDON’S GROCERY
Special Delivery at 5 o’clock. 
b u s i n e s s  IS  SE R V IC E
joined in the general expressions of
goodwill. •
The City Clerk and City Engineer 
having been invited by the M ^ o r  to . 
.speak. .Mr. Dunfi thanked the Council 
for their consideration and constant 
c.-..peration. while Mr. Blakeborough, 
declared that he had to thank the M ay­
or and all the aldermen for one of the 
most ])leasant years he had ever ex­
perienced in his long period ot munici­
pal service. _ _ ^
The Coimcil; then adjourned until thc - 
fonoal slalutory .meeting on Jan. 24th..
